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ABSTRACT
Pressure ridges are crea ted from the build up of ice shee ts. driven by winds and oce an
curre nts and are a potential hazard to buried pipel ines in co ld ocea n environments . These
ice masses ca n gro und in shallow waters. gouging the ocea n floor and cause so il
displace ments we ll beneath the maximum gouge dep th. If the pressure ridge passes ove r a
pipelin e, the soil displacements can be large enough to ca use pipeline failur e eve n if the
pipelin e is buri ed beneath the gouge depth . In regions that are prone to iceberg incur sion.
gougi ng of the seabed is also of utmost importan ce; however, this study focuses mainl y
on reg ions that enco unter pressure ridges.
These ice keel/ seabed/pip elin e eve nts can be simulated num ericall y using a fully co upled
continuum model . or decoupl ed structura l model approac h. Due to the co mplexity of the
fully co up led ana lysis. it is important to gain insight into and validation of num erical
models throu gh a sys tematic approac h that conducts analysis of subsyste ms to the
problem. Th e problem is then bro ken into ice kee l/soi l and soi l/pipeline interac tio ns
where the num erical simulation procedur es ca n be validated aga inst ava ilab le analytica l
so lut ions and physical modell ing data. If an acce ptable level of ce rta inty can be ac hieve d
in eac h co nstituent problem , then a higher level of certa inty can be obtained for the more
complex coupl ed probl em .
Advanceme nts in Finit e Element so ftware allow for such co mplex probl ems to be solved
more efficiently and ef fective ly. A num erical assess ment of both subsystems was
co nducted and validated again st ava ilable physical test data. Numerical modellin g
procedur es were developed in ABAQ US/E xpli cit using an ALE framew ork. The initial
objec tive of the resea rch program was to comp are the result s from si mulated ice go uge
eve nts, using ALE and CE L formulations , with available physical data, co mparative ly
assess these two formul ations for ice keel/ soil and pipeline/ soil interaction problem s, and
provide guidance on imp roved enginee ring models. However , the CE L formulation
within ABAQU S/Explicit did not properl y acco unt for the equivalent shear stress limit
spec ified at the ice keel/ soil interface . Thi s has impli cati ons when modelin g scenarios
when the defin ed interfa ce shear strength is exceeded. When usin g the CEL formulation ,
the interface shea r streng th would cap at a value much lower than that defined by the
user. Thi s can lead to incorr ect predictions of so il clearin g mechanism s, seabed reaction
forces, and subgo uge deformati ons. Thi s was an important obse rva tion and conclu sion
from this study that has not been recog nized in the publ ic dom ain. Thi s outco me shifted
the focus of the research program to parametric studies conducted exclus ively within the
ALE framewor k and to determin e var ious factors that were imperati ve to the analyses.
Ice keel/ soil interaction models assesse d the ef fects of so il shea r strength profil e,
rem ould ed so il strength at the ice keel/ soil inter face, and assum ed shape of the ice keel.
Ice keel strength and co nso lida tion were not co nsidered in thi s study and these featur es
were ass umed to be rigid indenters. Mea surem ent s of subgo uge soil deform ation s, berm
height s, and seabed reacti on forces were taken and potenti al trend s examined . It was
determined that prop er modelin g of so il strength and remouldin g at the interface was
important when ca librating the num erical model to physical data. Examination of the data
revealed important trend s between extent of plastic strain zone and berm geometry.
iii
Pipeline/soil interactions models studied the effects of soil shear strength, shear strength
profiles, pipeline diameter, embedment ratio, and pipeline direction of travel in thc
lateral-vert ical plane. The pipelines in this study were assumed to be rigid. Measurements
of interaction forces were taken and assessed to determin e ultimate load and disp lace ment
to ultimate load. Comparison of the current numerical data with current engineering
guidelines revealed that current guidelines have the potential to incorrectly estimate
ultima te load and displacement to ultimate load. Analyses dem onstr ated that normalized
interaction forces varied dependin g on soil shear strength and pipeline diameter ,
iv
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I INTRODUCTION
Th e United States Geological Sur vey (US GS) have indica ted that arc tic and ice covere d
regions hold significan t rese rves of oil and gas . The developm en t of these regions is
important as the wo rld's current oil and gas reserves become depleted , however. the re arc
many issues that must be co nsidered when produ cing from these areas. Various hazard s
that need to be ackn owledged when developin g oil and gas facil ities of fshore in co ld
regions arc: waves, icebergs, freezing spray , sea icc, pressure ridges and char acteristi cs of
the seab ed . Iceber gs and sea icc arc of great conce rn when produ cing in these regions, as
these ice form ation s can be dama ging to surface, sub sea and subsurface equipment.
The two types of ice that are common to cold ocea n regions off the coast of Canada arc:
glacia l ice in the form of icebergs, which originate mainl y off the coas t of Greenl and , and
sea ice which is the result of freezi ng sea water occ urring mainly in the north ern seas .
The drift patt ern of an iceberg depends on multiple factors including wind, oce an
currents, wind generated currents and the Corio lis Effec t. The Greenl and ice cap can
produ ce as many as 40,000 icebergs per year but normall y 10,000 to 30,000 arc produ ced
annually (Nadreau, 1986). These icebergs are carried to the north end of Baffin Bay by
the West Greenland Cur rent and then southward with the Baffin Island Current. They arc
then finally carried to the Grand Bank s by the Labr ador Cur rent (Sec Figure I-I ). Of all
the icebergs produ ced by the Greenland ice cap, only an ave rage of 400 drift into the
Grand Bank s region eac h yea r (Dinsmore, (972). Due to ongoi ng clim ate change the
statistics quoted in these studies may not be valid at the present. Sightin gs of icebergs off
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the G rand Bank s have rep orted these masses of bei ng in the orde r o f the ten s of million s
of tons. G ive n in
Ta ble I- I is the size di strib ution of a number of icebergs tracke d off the Gra nd Banks
drilling sites in 1984 to 1987.
Fig ure 1- 1- Drift Pattern for Ca nadian Eas t Coas t Icebergs (Murray, 1969)
T able 1- 1- Iceberg sightings from Gran d Banks Dr ill Si tes (Venkatesh and El-Ta han,
(988)
Mass Ran ge (tonnes) Numbe r of Sightin gs
25-275 9
275-2750 32
2750-27500 5 1
27500-275000 64
275000-2750000 59
2275000-27500000 17
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In the more nor thern ocea ns, such as the Beau fort Sea , sea ice is of gre at co nce rn. Annua l
freeze up along the coast of the Beau fort Sea is widely va ried but ca n occ ur as ea rly as
Se pte mber lSIand breakup ca n occ ur as late as the end o f August (Kov acs and Mell or ,
1974 ). Sea ice in the Beau fort Sea has been di vided into three zo nes (Wa dha ms, 1975 ):
Fas t Ice Zo ne , Shear Zone, and the Pack Ice Zone. Th e Shea r Zo ne ex tends from the edge
of the fast ice zo ne to the edge o f the co ntinenta l she lf. Th e ridges are crea ted by the
build up of sea ice in the Shear Zon e (See Figure 1-2) and can hav e keel s, which ex tend
we ll below the water surface . Th ese rid ges are dri ven prim arily by wind and seco nda rily
by ocea n curr ent s , wind gene rated currents, and by direct loadin g from other ice and ca n
potent iall y be ca rried into water whe re the keel depth is suffic ient to gro und.
Go uging occ urs whe n the ice mass moves while in co ntac t with the sea bed, wh ich ca n
genera te incis ions metres deep, ten s of metr es in widt h and hundreds of meters to seve ral
kilometres in len gth .
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Figure 1-2 - Beaufort Sea Winter Ice Zones (Wadhams, 1975)
In regions where the ice has adequat e draft to gouge the sea bed, one must co nside r the
effec t that thi s can have on seabed and buried facilit ies. An impli cit ass umption du ring
ear ly ice go uge research was that a buried pipelin e would only be endange red if it was
located ju st above the base of the sco ur ing keel , where the ice mass co uld mak e direct
co ntact with the pipeline. Later research determined that the force s transmitted throu gh
the so il durin g a sco uring event were high enough to cau se failur e of the pipeline .
Simplified calc ulations (Pa lmer et 'II., 1990) es tablished the ex pected load s durin g a
gougi ng eve nt were one to two times higher than anchor dragging forces, which are
known to ca use dam age. Thi s is of great co nce rn when developing and tran sportin g oil
and gas throu gh pipelin es in shallow water where ice formati ons can have suffic ient keel
depth to gouge the seabed. This could potentially cau se bendin g, bucklin g, ovalisation, or
a loss of pressure co ntainment in the pipeline that result s in a leak or ruptur e.
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Th ere are various safe gua rds that ca n be used to protect a pip elin e from dam age durin g a
go ug ing eve nt: pip e-in-pip e so lution, con stru ction of a high streng th pip elin e, casing
pip elin e in ce me nt, and determination o f a safe burial depth with back fill ed trench . Th e
co nve ntional and most wide ly used so lution is trenchin g to a sa fe buri al depth . Tren chin g
meth ods includ e plou ghin g (Brow n and Palm er , 1985), je tti ng (Andrier, 1981 ), dred gin g
(de Vries , 1981 ), and mech anic al trench ing techniques (G ibso n, 1981 ). Choos ing an
app rop riate back fill for the trench can increase prote cti on by imp edin g the transfer of the
force throu gh the so il onto the pipelin e. In si tua tions where trenchin g to a safe bu rial
depth is not an eco no mica lly viable other so lutio ns will have to be exa m ined.
Due to the co mplexi ty of the ice gouge probl em and the significa nt cos t of field program s
and large sca le ex periments, the ex ami na tion o f ice ice/ soil/pipelin e interact ion sce na rios
have been co nducted usin g anal ytical , num erical and reduce d sca le ph ysical modelin g
techniques. Phy sical modelin g techniques have been the most popul ar optio n for the
inves tiga tion into the go uge probl em ; espec ially ce ntrifuge modelin g, whi ch has the
be nefi t to accura te ly model the in-situ so il stress state . But recent advancem ent s in
co mputer hardw are and so ftware techn ology have provid ed a techni cal fram ew ork to
develop adv anced num erical tools for the simulation of ice go uge events and a cos t-
ef fect ive approach for co nducting these investigation s. Before these num eri cal tool s can
be used to analyse co mplex problem s they mu st be first calibrat ed ag ainst ava ilable
ph ysical data sets. Asid e fro m using ph ysical models to study the natur e of ice
keel/ soil/pip elin e interac tions and calibra ting num erical model s aga ins t these data se ts , it
is necessary to study these situa tions usin g a dec oupl ed appro ach (i.e . ice keel/ soil and
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pipel ine/soil ) to ga in co nfidence in eac h component of the problem . If an acceptable level
of ce rtai nty can be achieve d in eac h co nsti tue nt problem , then a higher level of ce rta inty
ca n be ob tained for the more co mplex co upled problem . Various researc h gro ups have
pub lished work studyi ng both the ice-soil-pip e interaction and the ice-soi l and pipe-soil
interact ion s. Eve n with these labor ious efforts , there is still so me uncertaint y inhere nt in
these num erical approac hes .
Thi s thesis investigates the va lidity of the finite element method pertaining to the ice
keel/ soil interacti on and the pipeline/soil intera ction probl em s. Initially , the test pro gram
was to incorp orate a co mparison of ALE and CE L modelin g procedur es in
ABAQUS /Explicit; however , problem s were encount ered with CE L's abilit y to properl y
model the contac t at the ice keel/ soil interface. CE L procedur es do not correctl y acco unt
for the defined equiva lent shea r stress limit (t cq) at the contact interface . Although
ABA QUS CE L numerical models have been partiall y ca librated with reduced-sca le
cen trifuge da ta, the num erical modell ing procedures may not be valid, outside this
dom ain , with respect to clea ring mechan isms, interface conditions and co ntac t
mechan ics. An Arbitrary Lagran gian Eulerian (A LE) formulation was then ado pted to
assess the problem , utili zing the finit e element package ABAQUS/Ex plicit. A param etric
study on free field ice go uging was conducted and cal ibrated aga inst ava ilable physical
model data in literatur e.
Obliqu e pipelin e/soil interactions were assesse d within an ALE fram ework usin g
ABAQUS /Ex plicit and ca librated aga inst applicable physical data. In add ition to a tool
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capa ble of aiding in the understandin g of ice keel/ soil/p ipelin e interaction, pipel ine/soil
interaction models are also used to assess the accur acy of curren t guide lines and to make
sugges tio ns for their imp rovement.
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2 ICE GOU GING: A REVIEW
2.1 General
With the dema nd for hydrocarbon deve lopment increasing, focus has shifted toward less
ex plored regions such as the North Atlantic and Arc tic. Sea ice and icebergs pose
potential hazards to buri ed faci lities in these reg ions and have become a prim ary foca l
poi nt when looking into the poss ible deve lopment of these areas . Foc us has only recentl y
bee n devo ted to the understand ing of the ice gouge mechani sm , with the major ity of the
resea rch occ urring over the last th irty yea rs. An ex tensive co llect ion of literature ex ists on
the ice go uge phenomenon fro m full sca le observa tions of relict land gouges, such as
those co nducted in Lake Agass iz (Dredge, 1982; Mollard , 1983; Woodworth -L ynas and
Guigne, 1990), to recent num erical approac hes (Konuk and Gracie , 2004 ; Kenn y et aI.,
2005; Ju kes et aI., 2008) crea ted to simulate a gouge eve nt.
Up unt il the mid 1980 's it was generally believe d that the influence of a sco uring ice keel
on the seabe d was esse ntially restr icted to horizont al bulldoz ing. Th is mechanism wo uld
clear material to side ber ms, as the kee l moved forwa rd, crea ting a trough or gouge mark .
This wo uld result in little to no subgo uge deform ation of the so il, and pipelines, if buried
slightly be low the gouge depth, would be unharmed.
However , in 1985, a paradigm shift began as a result of the Dynami cs of Iceberg
Gro unding and Sco uring (DIGS) ex periment (Hodgso n et aI., 1989). Gro unding icebergs
on the Labrador continenta l she lf of easte rn Ca nada were equipped with acce lero meter
packages and monit ored. Data retri eved fro m these acce lero meters were the first ever
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direct measurem ent of iceberg gro unding forces and valuable insight was gai ned into the
mechanics of the ice gouge phenomenon. Physical model studies, subsequent to these
ex periments, helped ex pand the knowledge base of subgo uge soi l behaviou r durin g a
gouge eve nt (Poorooshasb and Clark, 1989; Paul in, 1992 ; Lach and Clark, 1996).
There are three failur e zones of importance to the ice gouge probl em (Palmer et al.,
1990), show n in Figure 2- 1. Zone I ex tends from the surface to the basal plan e of the ice
keel. Ther e are very large strains and so il deform ations in th is zone. Soil is generally
moved upward and then pushed laterally to side berm s whil e some soil is subducted into
Zone 2. Current ana lysis generally predict s failur e for a pipelin e buri ed in this zone. Zo ne
2 ex periences large so il deform ations whil e Zone 3 is a sma ll strain zone that acts in a
so mewhat elastic manner. Zone 3 would provide sufficient protecti on for the pipelin e hut
this zo ne may be neith er techni call y or eco nomica lly feas ible to trench in. Zone 2 is the
most likely zone to co ntain the pipelin e. The pipelin e should be engineere d to with stand
the so il dis place ments ex perienced in this zone,
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Figure 2- 1- Section View Showi ng Zone Separati on (Nobahar, 2005)
2.2 Relict Lan d Gouges
Direct observation of co ntemporary ice go uges is on ly possib le by diving or
submersi bles , and study ing subgo uge deforma tions of offshore gouge marks is near
impossible and meth ods such as ec ho so under and side scan so nar are necessary to obtain
gouge statistics. An alternate meth od of studying these formati ons is to observe re lict
land based gouges that were created durin g a time of higher sea level. The subgo uge
deform ation data obtained in these inves tiga tions are thought to be represent ati ve of full
sca le eve nts involving large ice masses. However, because the mass of the ice featu re that
produ ced the reli ct go uge is unkn own it is not possibl e to know the energy it had durin g
the gouging eve nt. Also , the state of the so il before the go uging event is not known.
With out this inform ation, relict gouges only provid e ev idence that subgo uge
deform ations occ ur and may provide info rmation on gouge mechanism s but are of limit ed
value for the ca libra tion of num erical modellin g procedur es.
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In north ern Manitoba, glac ial land based gouges can be seen in the old Lake Agassiz. The
geo metry of these gouge mark s are known to be both linear seg ments and arcs , with the
most commo n being linear seg ments. The linear tracks range in length fro m 300 m to
1800 m with width s measurin g from 6 m to 40 m (Dredge, 1982). These tracks form a U-
shaped cross sec tion in cla ys with a maximum observed depth of 2 m. In sands, gouges
have been see n to have a more round ed track . The rounded track is likely due to di fferent
infill beha viour.
Exca vation studies (Woo dwort h-Lynas and Guigne, 1990) have been co nducted on the
ice gouge for mations in Lake Ag assiz to determine the ex tent of subgouge deform ations
ca used by ice gouging in these region s. Tw o gouges we re exca vated at a depth of
approximately 8 m. Th ese gouges were 50 m in width and approximately 6 krn to 8.5 km
in length . From analys is three types of fault s were observe d; low ang le fault s, sub-
horizont al thru st fault s, and high angle fault s. Low angle fault s, which occ ur betw een the
gouge ce ntreline and the inner berm flank s, were see n to ex tend to at least three metr es
below the bottom of the gouge trou gh. Extrapo lation of these faults suggests that they can
exte nd to a depth of about 6 m below the bottom of the gouge trou gh . An understandin g
of these low angle faults has con siderable implications when co nside ring the prote ction
of buried pipelin es. Sub -horizont al thru st fault s occ ur within the berm s and are related to
the stacking of clay slabs and are responsibl e for the structural berm buildin g process.
High-angle fault s occur on the outer berm flank s and are relat ed to the co llapse of stacked
clay slabs.
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2.3 Small Scale Observations
Small scale field programs have been conducted on the tidal flat s of the St. Lawr enc e
River (Poo roos hasb and Clark , 1990). Whe n the St. Lawrence thaws dur ing spr ing the ice
cover breaks up causing sma ll icc masses, app roximat ely 25 tonn es in size, to go uge the
sea bed. These icc masses arc carried by the rivers curr ent and the outgo ing tide ca usi ng
small gouge marks.
A site study was conduct ed on five sco ur marks. Indicati ons of subgo uge so il
deformations were obtained thro ugh the varia tion in shea r stre ngth measured at various
depth s. The shear strength profil e correlated with surface contour s suggested that the
subgo uge so il deformat ions we re associat ed with surface displa cement s durin g the sco ur
2.4 Ice Ridge Formation and Geometries
Icc ridge formati on differs from the forma tion of an iceberg . Iceber gs arc for med from
freshwater glac ial ice tha t break s of f into the sea from the parent glac ier. This mechan ism
is known as ca lving. Ice ridges arc form ed from frozen sa line water and have a porous
and very complex intern al struc ture . Due to the structura l nature of ice ridges, they arc
significantly weaker than iceb ergs. Ice ridges arc formed from co mpress ion loadin g that
occ urs in the plane of the ice cover cau sed by wind s, currents, and Co riolis forces. Icc
ridges arc categori zed into two groups : first year and mu lti-yea r ridges. Mu lti-year ridges
arc thicker ridges that survive one or more summer thaws and as a result of brin e
drain age and keel co nso lida tion have higher strengths than firs t yea r ridges.
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An an alysis was co nducted by T imco and Burd en ( 1997), on 176 ice ridges co mpris ing of
112 first-yea r and 64 mult i-year ridges. Th e first- year ice ridges were fur ther subdiv ide d
into Beau fort and temp erat e location s suc h as Labrador Sea, Balt ic Sea, south Ber ing Sea ,
and No rthumbe rla nd St raight wi th eac h gro up co ntai ning 46 and 66 ice ridges
respecti vel y. Th e multi-year ice ridges were also subdiv ided into Beauf ort and Qu een
Eliza be th Island location s. W ith eac h gro up cont ainin g 53 and I I ice ridges respecti vel y.
Th e rid ge informati on was taken from 22 different data so urces . Th e inform ation
includ ed in the vari ou s dat a se ts were sail geo me try, keel geo metry , thi ckn ess o f the
co nso lida ted layer , thickn ess and di stribution o f the sno w layer, and the streng th and
poro sit y of the ridge.
Figur e 2-2- Sch em atic illu str ation of a first-year ice ridge (Tirnco and Burd en , 1997 )
Th e di fferent data were plotted to investigat e any trend s using two diff erent cu rve fits : a
si mple linear relation ship (force d throu gh the or igin) and the best fit pow er rel ation ship .
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For most cases there was very littl e difference between both approac hes. The authors
noted that there were large asy mmetries in the ridge, with non-symmetrical sails and keel ,
and a non-al ignment of their centres . Although so me kee ls had the characte ristics of a
class ical first-yea r ridge .
There was see n to be a trend of increas ing keel depth with increasi ng sai l height. The best
fit linear relati onship and best fit power relationsh ip are shown in Equatio n 2- 1.
Hk = 3.95Hs or Hk = 4.60H s 0.88 (2- 1)
The data was also fitted to a log-norm al distributi on in which the mean was 4.46 with a
standa rd deviation of 1.85.
There was also a genera l trend of increasing keel width to increasing keel depth . The best
fit linear relat ionsh ip and best fit power relationsh ip arc show n in Equa tion 2-2 :
(2-2 )
Beca use the keel depth is related to the sai l height and keel width, a plot of keel wid th
versus sail height was co nstructed and revealed an increasing trend . The best fit linear
relationship and best fit power relationship are show n in Equation 2-3:
Wk = 14.85Hs or Wk = 20.75H s 0.78 (2-3)
The sail and keel angles were also studied in the Tim co and Burden ( 1997) analys is.
There was see n to be a high variability betw een sail and keel angles for both regions and
therefore the data and individual log-normal plots were co nstructed (Timco and Burd en ,
1997). For the temp erate ridges, the mean sai l angle was 20.7°, with a standa rd deviation
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of 11.5°, while the Beau fort ridges had a mean sai l angle of 32.9°, with a sta nda rd
deviat ion of 13.4°. Figure 2-3 below shows a sketc h of a typical first-yea r ice ridge.
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Figure 2-3- Schematic of an ave rage first-year ice ridge (Timco and Burd en , 1997)
A simi lar ana lysis of multi -year ice ridge data was conduc ted by Timco and Burden
( 1997). A plot of kee l dep th vers us sai l angle was generated fro m both Beau fort and QE
Islands. However , there was co nsidera ble scatter see n in the QE Islands da ta and
therefore it was omitted. There was see n to be a trend of increasing keel depth with
increas ing sa il height with the Beaufort data. Th e best fit linear relationship and bes t fit
power relatio nship are shown in Equation 2-4:
Hk,m = 3.17Hs,m or Hk,m = 3.66Hs,mO.9 1 (2-4)
The data was also fitted to a log-norm al distributi on in which the mean was 3.34 with a
standard deviation of 0.85 . The keel to sail ratio of the QE Island s region were higher ,
with a mean of 4.7 and a standard devi ation of 1.5.
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The sa il and keel angles for the multi- year ridges we re also studied in the Tim co and
Burd en ( 1997) analys is. Unlike the first-yea r ridges the data for the multi -year ridges
appea r to follow a normal distribution. The mean sa il angle was see n to be 19.5°, with a
standard deviation of 8.5°. Figure 2-4 below shows a sketch of a typical mult i-year ice
ridge.
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Figure 2-4- Sc hematic of an ave rage multi- year ice ridge (Ti mco and Burd en, 1997)
The keels of mult i-year ridges were found to be much broader than that of first year
ridges. Also , the shape of multi- year ridges is rec tangular whil e first- year ridges are
generally triangul ar in shape.
A study by Frederk ing et al. ( 1999) ana lysed data presented in studies by Beketsk y et al.
( 1997) and Surko v and Tru skov (199 5) on first-year ice ridges in the Ok hotsk Sea of the
Sa khalin region . The data from both studies we re co mpiled by Frede rking et al. ( 1999) . It
was de ter mined that the data co llec ted by Surkov and Tru skov (1995) give an avera ge
kee l to sa il ratio (Hk/Hs) of 5.4 . Surk ov and Tru skov ( 1995) proposed and average ratio
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of 4.0 . Beketsky et al. ( 1997) plott ed the distributi on of the relat ionship of Hs/Hk and
de termined that 50% of the ridge s studied had a ratio in the range of 5.0 to 7.0.
The data prese nted by Beketsk y et al. ( 1997) and Surk ov and Tru skov ( 1995) were
compi led wi th the data by Timco and Burd en ( 1997) to co mpare the Sakh alin area with
the Arctic area . Th e same keel proportions were see n across both regions. When the
entire ridge data is compiled an avera ge Hk/H s of 5.0 is see n, but with values ranging
from 2.0 to 7.0.
Beketsk y et al. (1997 ) proposed the following relationship s for a first-year ice ridge:
Hk = 5.0H s
Ws = 4.60H s
Wk = 19H s
with the keel and sail angles eq ual to 24° and 14° respec tive ly.
(2-5)
(2-6)
(2-7)
Figure 2-5 and Figure 2-6 plot the keel height and width as a function of sai l height ,
respectivel y. Th ere is good agree ment seen between Tim co and Burd en ( 1997) and
Surkov and Tru skov ( 1995) relati onsh ips for H, and Freder king et al. ( 1999) and
Beketsk y at al. ( 1997) relati onship s for Hk . The power relat ionship defin ed by Tim co and
Burden ( 1997) is in agreement with Frederk ing et al. ( 1999) and Beketsky et al. ( 1997)
for sm all values of H, and tend s toward the linear relati onship propo sed by Timc o and
Burden ( 1997) and Surk ov and Tru skov ( 1995) for larger values of H,
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There is so me discrep anc y between Timc o and Burd en ( 1997) and Beketsky et al. ( 1997)
relati onship s for keel width as a functi on of sail height. Th e power relationship deriv ed
by Tim co and Burden ( 1997) over predict the other relati onships but tend toward s
Beketsk y et al. ( 1997) at larger sail heights.
Figure 2-5 - Relati onship s for H, as a functi on of H,
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Figure 2-6 - Relati onship s for Wk as a function of Ws
2.5 Ice Gouge Data for the Beaufort Sea
An understandin g of ice gouge characteristics is esse ntia l when study ing the ef fects of ice
on the seabed and in turn the effec ts on buri ed facilit ies. Thro ugh repet itive mapping
surveys, gouge features such as, depth , width, side berm height , and length have been
ob tained . Thi s data has been co llec ted through ex tensive progra ms, which utili ze side
sca n sonar and ec ho sounde rs to capture this data. The first maj or gouge surve y in the
Beauf ort Sea was und ertaken by Environm ent al Studi es Research Funds (ES RF). Th is
inform ation was known to be critica l to engineerin g design and it was stored in the
Beau fort Sea Ice Scour Base SCO URBAS E system (Gilbert and Pedersen , 1986 ). The
SC OU RBASE project co mbined ove r 5000 km of acoustic survey data into a
co mputeriz ed format (SCOURBASE and EC HOBASE) . Both SCO URBA SE and
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ECHOBASE are no longer updat ed (Myers et aI., 1996). All new gouge data is added to
the new gouge data base NEWBASE which co ntains gouge records from 1978 to 2005 of
new icc gouges . The United States Geo logical Survey (USGS) has co llected a significant
amount of gouge data through seabed survey programs conducted in the 1970' s and
1980 ' s with little inform ation added since then .
A thesis prepared by Caines (2009) study ing gouge statistics from the Canadian and
America n Arct ic Oceans give s an exce llent compi lation of gouge data collected for these
areas . See Tab le 2- 1 and Table 2-2 below for a summary of the Canadian and American
Beaufort Sea gouge data used in Cai nes (2009 ). Figure 2-7 and Figure 2-8 show
Histogram s divided into 0.1 rn bins of Canadian and American Beaufort Sea gouge data,
respectivel y.
Table 2-1 - Summary of Canadi an Beaufor t Sea Ice Gouge Survey s (Caines, 200 9)
Ice Gouge Dat a Age of Number of Gouge Depth
Collection Survey Dat e Data Records per Water Depth
<5m 5 -25m >25 m
Wahloren(l979) 1974 Old 0 0 177
Shearer et al. ( 1986) 1974-1984 New 0 472 63
Comfort et al. ( 1990) Unknown Old 0 2580 2660
Myers et al. (1996) 1989 & 1990 Old 0 45 144
Myers et al. ( 1996) 1978-1990 New 0 4686 171
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Figure 2-7 - Ca nadian Beaufort Sea Ice Gouge Depth Data (Caines, 2009)
Table 2-2 - Summ ary of Amer ican Beaufort Sea Ice Gouge Surv eys (Caines, 2009)
Ice Gouge Data Number of Gouge Depth
Collection Survey Date Age of Dat a Records per Water Depth
<5m 5 -25 m >25m
USGS 78-730 (Barnes 1973 & Old 0 130 0
ct al., 1978) 1975- 1977
USGS 78-730 (Barnes 1973 & New 0 125 0
et al., 1978) 1975-1 977
USGS 83-706 (Rearic & 1972-1973 & Old 403 1446 556McHendri e,1 983) 1975-1981
USGS 89- 15 1 (Wcbcr ct 1977- 1985 New 11 2356 II
al., 1989)
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Figur e 2-8 - Am erican Beaufort Se a Ice Gou ge Depth Dat a (Caines, 2009 )
2.6 Interface Friction Coefficients
Th e coefficient of friction (u) that is see n at the inter face of an ice bloc k moving along a
so il surface is not well qu anti fied or verified and thu s some uncert a inty exis ts whe n
selecting appropri ate values . The friction ob served at the interface between an ice keel
and so il ca n be highl y va riable. Th e formation of an ice feature fro m ice rubbl e will have
surface undul ation s that ca n have a grea t effect on the interface friction whi le smoo the r
ice pieces will experience a lower interface fric tio n due to fewer irregul arities in its
surface . Also , norm al load s will tend to co nso lida te the ice keel and also provide
increased friction force betwe en block s o f ice, how ever, the keel will ultim atel y deform
and fail throu gh shear.
Variou s studies foc used on predi ctin g ice ride up on beaches and sho relines were
co nducte d (Shapiro and Metzner , 1987 ; Utt and C lark, 1980 ; Bark er and Tim co , 2003) .
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The main purp ose of these investigati ons was to determ ine an appro priate friction
coefficient, which co uld be used in ice ride up prediction formulae .
Utt and Clark ( 1980) per form ed friction tests on three types of so il: si lt, sa nd, and gravel.
In these tests the ice block was submerged in water using lead we ights . High fric tion
coeffic ients were see n in all three cases (see Table 2-3 ). The authors attribute these
values to low co ntact pressures, smoo thed surfaces, and the submerged test blocks.
Tabl e 2-3- Static friction coeffic ients (Utt and Clark, 1980 )
Shapiro and Metzner ( 1987) co nducted a large-scale field study to assess the friction
coeffic ient between grave l and ice. Large blocks of sea icc, which were cut from a
leading ice edge , were dragged along a grave l beach by a bull dozer at appro ximate ly 0.3
m/s. Two types of ice blocks were co nsidered, one with a vertica l plane face (3 m by 3 m
by 2m) and one with a sloping plane face (2.7 m by 2.2 m by 1.2 m), The auth ors
determin ed that the shape of the leadin g face of the ice mass was not import ant to the
fricti on coe fficie nt. The static and kinetic friction coef ficients for this study are show n
below in Tabl e 2-4 .
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Table 2-4 - Friction coef fic ients (Shapiro and Metzner , 1987 )
Beach Ice Face Stat ic Kinet ic
(O.3 m/s)
Sloped Sloped 0.49 0.38
Sloped Verti cal 0.51 0.39
Flat Vertica l 0.64 0.54
A laboratory study by Frederkin g and Barker (200 1) inves tiga ted the coe fficient of
friction betw een sea ice and various construction materi als such as smoo th and rough
co ncrete, co rroded and smoo thed stee l, wood, and ice . Th e authors found that the friction
was higher at lower speeds and on rough materi als. The avera ge coef ficient of friction of
sea ice on smoo th materi als was about 0 .05 for speeds greate r than 0.05m/ s and increased
to 0.1 when the speed was 0.0 Im/s. The average coe ffic ient of friction on rough co ncrete
and co rroded stee l was approxi mately 0.1 at speeds grea ter than O.Olm/ s and 0.2 at a
speed of 0.0 Im/s. A weak trend between a lower coe ffic ient of friction at high co ntact
pressures was also see n. The kinet ic friction coeffic ients for th is study are show n below
in Ta ble 2-5.
Ta ble 2-5 - Kineti c friction coef fic ients for vario us co nstr uction mater ials (Frede rking and
Barker, 200 1)
Material (;::0.0 1 m/s) (;::0. 05 m/s) (0. 1 m/s )
Co ncrete (Rough) 0.2 nla 0.1
Co ncrete (Smoo th) 0. 12 0.06 0.05
Steel (smoo th 0.09 0.06 0.05
paint ed
Steel (corroded) 0.15 0. 1 0. 13
Wood 0.15 0.12 0.0 8
Saline Ice 0.09 0.05 0.03
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Barker and Tim co (2003) conducted experiments to investigate the fricti on coe fficient
between freshwater ice and so il. The so il used in this study was a mix ture of fine well -
graded gravel and coarse well-graded sand. Th e mixtur e co nsisted of I part sa nd to 2/3
part gravel. Both smoo th and rough soi l surfaces were co nside red in the study . Four
diff erent friction coeffic ients were mea sured : static, bu lldozing, transiti on, and sliding.
The resu lts of this study are shown in Table 2-6.
Tab le 2-6- Static and mean kinetic frict ion coe ffic ients (Barker and Tim co, 2003 )
Velocity Static Bulldozing Transition Sliding
0.05 0.52 0.55 0.54 0.43
0.1 0.50 0.46 0.39 0.25
0.2 0.52 0.36 0.27 0.22
0.1 0.5 1 0.38 0.3 1 0.23
0.02 0.52 0.42 0.41 0.33
0.05 0.48 0.4 3 0.38 0.30
Static friction coefficient was ca lculated from the initial force at the moment of contac t
between the ice and the sea bed. Bulld ozing sec tion was the region where the ice would
dig into the sea bed creating a trench and the transition zone occ urs when the ice rides up
out of the trench it had created. After the transition zone the ice moves into a steady state
sliding friction zo ne.
A decreasi ng trend in friction coeffi cient was seen as the block moved from static to
sliding. Also, a decrease in the coeffi cie nt of fric tion with an increase in velocity was
see n. Static fricti on coeffici ents were consistent over all tests with a mean of 0.5.
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2.7 Theoretical and Analytical Models
Chari ( 1975) develop ed a work energy balance ana lytica l model in order to ana lyze the
ef fec ts o f an iceb erg go uge eve nt. Env ironme nta l dr iving forces were ignored and the
only dr ivin g forc e for the iceb erg was its ow n kin eti c ene rgy. Th e kineti c energy of the
moving iceber g was ba lanced with the work done in clearing the so il a long the sco ur,
which wa s calcul ated based on so il mech anics theor y. Thi s model was able to predi ct
theoreti cal go uge lengths and depth s for vari ou s physica l par am eter s but under estimated
both the resist ance and the load.
Chari and Muth ukr ishnaia h ( 1978) extended the model to account for curre nt effe cts.
Th eoret ical gouge lengths calcu lated using this mod el co uld be up to 160% longer tha n
this ca lculated by the initi al model. Chari and Green ( 198 1) included side fricti on of the
go ugi ng iceber g into the ana lytica l model. Th ey found an ove res timation in go uge depth s
o f abo ut 10% occ urred when side fric tion was igno red.
Wh en Prasad (198 5) incl uded non -lin ear ve loc ity e ffec ts, of the iceb erg durin g the
go uging eve nt, he concluded that the go uge depth s were 16% higher than those ca lculated
usin g linear ve loc ity .
A work -ene rgy model was developed by FENCO ( 1975) along wit h a dynamic mode l,
whi ch uses a forc e-ba lance approach for the gouge event. The first mod el incorporated a
block shaped iceber g goug ing along a slopi ng seab ed co nstra ined only to mov e in the
hori zont al direc tion. The dynamic mode l also uses a sloping seabed but allows the
iceber g to pitch and hea ve whi le moving hori zont ally (three degree s o f freed om ).
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Co mfort and Gra ham ( 1986) eva luated the model by Chari (197 5) and the two models by
FENCO ( 1975) . It was co ncluded that both models over predicted gouge depths by up to
a factor of two , where the model by Chari ( 1975) yielded gouge depth s approxi mate ly
20% greater than those predicted by FENCO ( 1975) .
These analytica l models discussed above may not be repr esentati ve of an actua l ice gouge
eve nt. Chari ( 1975) does not consider heave of the iceberg or vertica l forces that occ ur
dur ing a gouging event (only cons idered horizont al motion ). Research has pro ven that
icebergs do ride up as gouge depth s remain constant durin g travel upsl ope (Woodworth-
Lynas et al., 1986). Also, the model shape studied by FENCO (1975 ) may not be
applicable to an actua l gouging event. Been et al. ( 1990) stated that most Beaufort Sea
keel have a low angle to the hori zont al, usuall y less than 30°, and that their widths are
larger than their depth s, and this must be co nsidered in the analys is of the gouge.
Been et al. ( 1990) deve loped an energy force model which uses plastici ty theory as soi l
mec hanics theories usuall y only co nside r small displacement s. Analytica l models of ice
gouge have typicall y been co nsidere d a co mbinatio n of passive ea rth pressure failure
acting in the hori zontal di rection and bearin g ca pac ity failur e acting in the vertical
direct ion. Been et al. ( 1990) thought that serious erro r may occ ur when using this
approx imation. As a first validati on exercise of the model the ca lculated gouge depth s
agreed well with an observed Beauf ort Sea gouge .
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2.8 Experimental Research
2.8. / l g Models
These ex per ime nts are co nducted in a laboratory under standa rd grav ity. Various methods
arc used for prepari ng the test bed; fro m manual transfer of the soi l followed by
co mpact ion, to acquire a cer tain densi ty, to more adva nced soi l layout proce dures such as
raining sand down from a hopper to ensure sea bed uniformit y (Paulin, 1992 ). Markers arc
placed in the test bed to docum ent subgo uge deform ations and gouge geo metry. There arc
problem s in modellin g ice keel/ soil interacti on in the laborat ory at single grav ity becau se
all o f the laws of similitude cannot be followed . Some of these probl ems arri ve from
trying to sca le sediment gra in size , densit y, and shear strength. However. si ngle grav ity
ex peri ments are imp ortant for ga ining insight into the various factors and relat ionship s
important to an ice gouge eve nt.
As a valida tion exercise for his ana lytica l model Char i ( 1975) per formed a series of
model tests in a slopi ng tes t bed to verify the so il resista nce on a mode l iceberg duri ng
gouging. The model tests were also used to ga in infor matio n on the sco uring mech anics.
Pressure and forces were measured on the model durin g the test.
It was determined that the main source of resistance on the model iceberg was due to
passive soi l resis tance in front of the model. Durin g the test, so il movement was observed
below the gouge and pressure increases were record ed up to 1.5m awa y by pressure
transducers in the so il. A subse t of experiments was co nducted where band s of co loured
so il (sa nd and clay) were used in the test bed to obse rve the soi l movem ent durin g
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gouging . Failur e surfaces were see n ahead of the model iceberg and also below the
maximum gouge depth . However , subgo uge so il displ acement s were not measured .
Durin g these tests failur e surf aces were observe d to originate at the toe of the iceberg
model and run at an angle of 25 to 30° to the hori zontal toward the test bed surface .
Fai lure surfaces were also obse rved up to 0.5 m in front of the model
A series of tests were co nducted by Green (198 4) in dry co hes ionless sand. Thi s set of
tests stud ied the effects of diff erent keel size and shapes, and measu red pressure and
forces on the model keel. The test bed was 6 m wide, 14 m long and approximately I m
deep and also incor porated a model pipelin e, which was equipped with pressure
transduce rs. The test bed was also raked to atta in a slope of 1:35.
S imilar to Chari (1975) , Green (198 4) obse rved failure planes developin g well in front of
the model iceberg and the prim ary resistance on the model iceberg arising from passive
so il resist ance. The pipeline pressur e ce lls responded to the iceber g 116 mrn below the
go uge base, which was the deepest burial depth of the model pipelin e. No inform ation
was ga ined on pipeline displace ment as the model pipel ine was rigid co mpared to the
soil.
Prasad (19 85) ex tended the work by Green (1984 ) to analyze the effects of iceberg keel
shape on seabed resi stance when gouging into a sloping test bed . Six model shap es were
used (See Figure 2-9).
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Figure 2-9 - Model Shap es used in Prasad Test Program (Prasa d, 1985)
The gouge profile did not vary a lot with various model shapes but the pressu res on the
model and towin g resistance d id. It was determined that soils resistance on the model
incre ased wit h increasing face incli nation. However, interface pressures and suhgo uge
so il displ acemen ts were not measured .
In 1979, as part of an APOA (Arctic Petroleum Operator' s Associa tion) project , model
tests of ice gouging were per form ed to study a range of factors influencing this problem
(Abdelnour et al., 1981 ). The experimental program consisted of 110 tests where so il
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types, keel shapes , model sca le, gouge depth, and gouge veloci ties were varied. Th e
purp ose of the program was to gain insight into the ice go uge process by study ing model
resi stanc e, pres sures generated in the test bed, pressures on the keel face and the scour
morph ology and how altering the above parameters influenc ed the test result s. See Tabl e
2-7 below for the range of test parameters used.
Table 2-7- Range of Test Paramet ers (Abde lnour and Graham, 1984)
Test Parameters Range
Keel Shap e inverted pyramid (63 0 to
hori zontal) and rectan aular rism
Keel Width (Rec tangular) 26 ern and 52 em
Gouge Depth I cm to 30 em
The gouge charac teristics provided informati on about the cut depth versus obse rved
gouge dep th as well as the gouge width. Thi s data is valuable in predictin g the possibl e
shape of an ice keel from available data on gouge track co nfigurations (Abde lnour et ul.,
1981 ). Throu gh analysis of this data, potential ice keel shapes ca n be backed out of the
result s and matched to specific gouge confi gur ation s. Thi s can provid e valuabl e insight
into the specific shape of gouges that produc ed ce rtain sea bed gouge mark s.
Go lder Assoc iates Ltd. carried out 46 small scale gouge tests using both sand and cla y
test beds (Bee n et al., 1990). These tests were car ried out to study soi l deform at ions
durin g a gougi ng event. Ball bearin gs were placed in the test bed in orde r to measure so il
displ acement s beneath the gouging keel. Forces on the model keel were also measured .
Failure planes were obse rved in the tests along with a dead wedge of material in front of
the incl ined face of the keel. The se ries of tests showe d subgo uge displacement s below
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the keel. In medium and dense sand subgo uge displ acem ents were see n at approxi mate ly
2 ern below the keel while in loose sa nds , displ acement s were measured at a depth of
appro xim ately 7 em . These subgouge displacement s were attributed to a shear dragging
mech an ism (Been et aI., 1990). It is important to note that these tests were not to steady
state co nditio ns.
It was determin ed that the exte nt of the shear draggin g layer is important when
determin ing a sa fe burial depth for a pipelin e (Been et aI., 1990 ). The pipeline should be
situated far enough away from this zone to ensure its integrity. Thi s zone is seen to be
deepest in loose sands and soft cla ys. Thi s study pro vides ev idence that subgo uge so il
deform ations are dependent on soi l sta te.
A series of four model tests sponsore d by the Ca nadian Oil and Gas and Gas Land s
Administration were conducted at the Memorial University sand tank (Poo roos hasb et aI.,
1989; Pooro oshasb and Clark, 1990 ) to determin e the size and natur e of the deform ation
zone afte r a free field gouge eve nt, surface morph ology and how it changed after
gouging, and the pore pressure response durin g go uging. Also , the effec t of keel width
and attack angle of the iceberg on the subgo uge react ion was co nside red.
Dry si lica sand with a residu al friction angle of 33° was utili zed for test ing. Thi s was
overlain with a 10-20 mrn layer of silty clay with a shea r stren gth of abo ut 10kPa and a
plasticit y index (PI) of about 8 (Poo roos hasb and Clark, 1990 ). The sand was rained
down from a hopp er into the test bed (3 m wide , 8 m long and 0.6 m deep ) at various
rates to ac hieve seve ral relative densities. During interv als in the ra ining procedu re, load
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ce lls and dis place ment markers were positi oned with in the soi l. Disp lacem ent markers
co nsisted of stee l ball bear ings, strands of so lder, and chains of paper cl ips. Th e model
kee l was made from an aluminum alloy and was equipped with pressure cells that
measured the norm al pressures acting on the keel face . The model keel was mount ed to a
gantry via model struts and eq uipped with springs to allow for it to pitch and heave
duri ng gouging. See Table 2-8 for tes t parameters for th is study. Go uge depth was set to
0.075 m in all tests.
Tab le 2-8- Te st Paramet ers (Pooroos hasb and Clark, 1990 )
Test Attack Ang le W idt h (mm) Rela tive
Dens ity (0/0)
I 15 430 8/36
2 15 860 8/29
3 30 860 -2/46
4 15 860 60/18
Durin g the ex periment, as the keel advanced in the so il, a berm form ing in front was
observed. At the same time, ruptur e planes surfaced ahead and [ 0 the side of the kee l,
with rigid blocks of sand being pushed to the sides by the adva ncing keel. In looser sands
there were num erous ruptur e planes with sma ll blocks of mater ial, whi le dense sa nds
expe rienced few ruptur e planes with larger blocks .
Two factors that significa ntly affected the extent of subgo uge deformati on were so il
dens ity and the attack ang le of the keel. Slight deformations were obse rved in dense so ils
with the amount of so il damage extending only 0.005 m below the go uge. However , for
loose sands, so il deform ations ex tended to 0.065m below the go uge . In Test 3 the attac k
angle of the keel was set to 30°. The increase d angle of attac k decreased the amount of
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subgo uge defor mation along with a decrease in ver tica l force and an increase in the
hori zontal force seen by the sand. Table 2-9 is a summary of the ver tica l and hori zont al
force s exper ienced in each test and the orie ntatio n of their result ant vec tor.
Table 2-9- Force Results Summ ary (Pooroo shasb and Clark, 1990 )
Test F, pk Fh pk Ud t'nsc F,- Fh Ul uosc
I 6.5 5 50 2.5 2 50
I(co rrec ted to 13 10 50 5 4 50
gouge width )
2 9 8 49 7.25 6.5 48
3 7.5 8.5 41 2.25 2.75 40
4 12.5 9.5 51 8.5 7.5 49
From the data above, it can be see n that the denser sa nds co ntain a higher result ant angle,
which denotes a higher vertica l force. Durin g go uging, the total stress was see n to dip
with the approac h of the model keel , then rise sharp ly, and then dro p agai n to a steady
state stress change .
As part of his thesis resea rch, Paulin (1992 ) conducted several small scale physica l model
tests in the ice gouge researc h tank at Mem orial Unive rsity to measure displace ments,
so il stress response, force s acting on the model keel , and post gouge profiles. Tests were
co nducted for both dry and submerged cond itions. The tank was approx imate ly 14 m
long, 6 m wide and 1.1 m deep and is divided into two smaller tank s by a ce ntre wall. The
test bed was made up of 6 to 7 m' of clean , dry silica sand. The test beds were prepared
by rainin g down sa nd from about 2 to 10 em above the sand surface .
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The angle of frict ion be tween the model iceberg and the sand was determined by shearing
sa mples of the sand against a block cut from the same type of aluminum as that used in
the co nstruction of the model iceberg. The angle of friction measu red was 23°.
Instrumen tation was placed in the test bed in orde r to measure pore pressures. stresses
and displacement s. Tota l stresses in the so l were measured using two waterpro of load
ce lls. Displ acement markers were placed in the test bed to provide infor mation on so il
displacements . The markers co nsisted of 0.5 in diameter sta inless stee l ball bearings, I
mm diameter so lder strands and spaghetti strands which became soft when ex pose d to
moistu re.
The aluminum model iceberg was 0.43 m wide, 1.2 m long, and had an att ack angle of
15°. The mode l iceberg was parallelep iped geometry with the bottom face 0.4 12 m in
length. The gouge depth for the tests was se t to 4cm. The results of this study were not
scaled to a prototype eve nt; however, they were used to ga in insight in the factors and
trend s that are imperative to the ice gouge process. The model was co nnec ted to a
mounti ng frame via four beam load ce lls which measured the verti ca l forces act ing on the
iceberg during sco uring. The model was also equipped with two hor izon tal load cell s and
five face pressure load ce lls .
Dur ing both tests a spoil of sa nd was see n to build in front of the model iceberg and
cleared to side berm s. It was obse rved that the frontal mound reached a maximum height
of about 15 em abov e the test bed surface . Some infill ing of the track path behind the
model was also seen as it progressed . Blocks of soi l were see n to surf ace between
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ruptu re planes during go ugi ng and fa ilures we re noticed up to approx imate ly 50 ern in
fro nt of the model. Ball bearings position ed beneat h the gouge we re see n to be pushed
dow n and laterall y in the gouge di rec tion. Ball s locat ed above the gouge cut dep th we re
ca ught in the mound in fro nt of the model and deposited in the berm .
Th e ve rtica l forces ex pe rienced by the model tend to increase 10 a steady sta te va lue , until
the model reach ed the end o f the test bed where it is no longer in co ntac t. Hori zon tal
forces ex perience the sa me trend , where a stea dy sta te va lue is reach ed durin g the
go ug ing event. Figur e 2-10 and Figur e 2-11 illu str ate typical result s o f vertical and
hori zont al forces on the model iceber g durin g testin g.
Figur e 2-10 - Beam Load Ce ll 2, Test 2 (Paulin, 1992 )
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Figure 2- 11- Hori zont al Load Cell 2, Test I (Paulin, 1992)
Th e stress increases were measured to a depth of 1.5 gouge depth s below the model keel.
Th is was to the ex tent of the measurement devices. Displacement markers were also
measured to their ex tent at 0 . 12m below the gouge depth.
Ishi kawa et al. (2005) co nducted a sma ll scale tests program in dry sa nd to study the
effec ts of kee l attac k angle, gouge rate, and gouge depth on the soi l stress fie ld and the
sea bed react ion forces. The model keel was restr ained to only move in the di rection of
gouging, with three di fferent attac k angles of 30°, 45°, and 90°. The gouge rate of the
kee l varied betw een I cm/s to 30 cm/s and the go uge depth was 3 em to 6 em , which was
set prior to gouging. The specific gravity of the sa nd was 2.66 and the dynami c frictional
coe fficient at the interfa ce of the keel and soil was 0.32. The stress state of the so il was
measured by pressure se nso rs buri ed 30 rnm be low the gouge depth at three di fferent
location s along the gouge centreline. At the middl e pressure senso r, two add itional
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se nsors were placed at 30 mm and 60 mm below the init ial sensor to measure varying so il
stress with dep th.
Th e stress in the sea bed was highest when the leadin g edge of the keel was nearl y directl y
above the pressure senso rs. Th is was observe d as a sharp peak in the press ure senso r
response . The distan ce between the ice keel and the pressure sensor , when the peak
response was observe d, increase d with a decrease in the keel attac k angle . Th e dis tance
ranged fro m 50 to 80 cm with a gouge depth of 3 em and from 80 to 120 ern with a go uge
depth of 6 ern . The ef fect of gouge rate on the keel was not clearly observ ed. However,
the vertica l stress within the sea bed was see n to decrea se with an increase in gouging rate
whi le the stress in the hor izont al direct ion did not show a clear depend enc y on the rate of
gougi ng. The authors, however , used the peak values from the press ure sensors as a
represent ation of the stress within the sea bed. Thi s may not be trul y rep resentati ve of the
actua l stress state in the so il. Also, the stress see n in the soil tend ed to increase with a
decrease in attack angle but with only a small diff erenc e betwe en the 30° and 45° cases.
Measuremen t of keel reaction forces, for the 30° keel case, demonstrat ed a higher
horizontal force than vert ica l, with values of approxi mately 500 Nand 400 N
respec tive ly. When the attack angle was increased to 90° the vertica l force decreased to
near zero while the hori zont al force was approx imate ly 280 N.
To compliment the test program by Ish ikaw a et al. (2005) described above, a set of
medium scale tests were co nducted by Kioka et al. (2006) at the dredge soil disposal site
on the wes tern wharf in the Ish ikari Bay New Port. Th ese tests also co nside red the effec t
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of relativ e so il densit y on the stress dev eloped in the sea bed. The size of the keel and the
gouge de pth were four tim es that of the sma ll sca le model tests. The keel attack angle
was set to 45 ° for all tests whil e the gouge rate was varied between 8. 1 cm/s to 24.4 cm/s.
Th e hori zont al force was measured with a load ce ll co nnec ted to the towin g wire used to
adva nce the keel. The ice keel was mad e of two co mpo nents and the vertica l forces on
the keel were measured by a three point load ce ll placed betw een the two layers. Stress
within the soi l was measured by pressure sensors positioned along the go uge centrel ine
and perpendi cul ar to the gouge centreline.
In all cases the so il stress peaked j ust before the leadin g edge of the keel passed over the
press ure sensors, which was the same tendency see n in the sma ll scale tests by Ishikaw a
et al. (2005) . Th e so il stress also showed a decrease with increa se in depth below the
gouge with negligibl e stresses occ ur ring at about three go uge depth s. The relati vity
density of the so il was determin ed an important factor as the soi l stress for the high
densit y case was almos t twice that of the normal densit y so il used for all other cases. Due
to short gouge len gths not allowing the keel to reach a steady state, limit ed information
was gai ned afte r about four gouge length s.
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2.8.2 Centrifuge Mod els
A geo technical ce ntrifuge is used to conduct model tests for the purp oses of studyi ng
geo technica l problem s such as the strength, stiffness and ca pac ity of fou ndations for
bridges and bui ldings, and ca n also be utilized to pred ict so il response dur ing an ice
gouge eve nt. The centrifuge may be useful for scale model ing of any large-scale
non linear prob lem for which gravity is a primary force. Th e ce ntripetal acce lera tion of
the ce ntrifuge, durin g rotation, simulates eart h' s gravitational pull. For exa mp le, if a
model has a sca le of N (N times smaller in its linear dim ensions than that of full sca le)
and is placed in an accelera tion field of N grav ities, then the model will ex per ience the
sa me stresses as that of a full sca le model. See Tab le 2- 10 for sca ling relationship s for a
ce ntrifuge modeling program (Rizka lla et al., 1992).
Table 2- 10- Ce ntrifuge Modeling Scaling Relationsh ips (Rizkalla et al., 1992)
Quantity Full Sca le Cent r ifuge
(P rototype) Model at N
a' s
Linear Dimension I lIN
Stress (Force /A rea) I I
Strain (Displace ment/Unit I I
Length)
Densit y I I
Mass I lIN
Force I IIN -
Displacement (Distance) I lIN
Another adva ntage of the centrifuge is its sma ll size allows for qui cker sea bed
prepar ation and instrumentation set up than a full sca le test. However this method, as
with other small sca le tests, has limitations which include : sca ling of particl e size, linked
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to the form ations of shear zo nes (Pa lmer et al., 2003) , and perm eabilit y and path length
for pore press ure dissipation .
Ice gouge ex peri ments were perfo rmed on the bea m centrifuge at the Unive rsity of
Ca mbridge Geotechni cal Ce ntrifuge Ce ntre in Ca mbridge , England on a 1/100 sca le
model (Lach and Clark, (994). Lach ( 1996) analysed this test series as part of his
doctoral wor k. The ex perimenta l program co ns ide red nine tests, in which the test
variables includ ed : the prescrib ed soi l stress history , attac k angle and width of the model
keel , and the gouge depth attain ed durin g steady stat e. Lach ( 1996) also tested the
valid ity of the finite eleme nt meth od as a means of predictin g so il response under an
idea lised sco uring scenario was also eva luated. The num erical model adopted a two-
dimensio nal plane strain repr esentation of the sco ur eve nt, where the so il was modeled as
a two-phase nonl inear elast ic-plastic material.
The soil consis ted of Spesw hite kaol in clay that was prepared in the laboratory in a stee l
cy lindrica l containe r, 850 n1l11 in diameter and 400 mm dee p. This contai ner also serve d
as the in-flight test bed for the ex peri ments. Soil was conso lidated by applying a pressure,
in increme nts, through a so lid piston , until the desired so il stress level was attai ned. The
so il was equipped with pore pressu re transduc ers to measure soi l response durin g the
gouge event and also to monit or the extent of conso lidation durin g spec imen prepar ation .
Eas ily deformable materi als were placed in a gr id formati on , both vertically and
hori zont all y, to measure subsurface deform ations. Lead shot marker s placed in spec ified
location s were used to evaluate surface so il displacements.
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Mod el pip elin e seg me nts wer e positi oned in the so il at various depth s, perp endi cul ar to
the go uge dire cti on. Stainless stee l tubin g 800 mm in length , 6.35 mm outside diam eter ,
and a wall thickn ess of 0 .25 mrn were used to represent the model pipeline. Th e model
pip elin es we re se t into trenches that were exc ava ted and then backfill ed w ith the nati ve
so il.
Th e model keel was co nstruc ted from aluminum plates, for geo me try, and bal sa woo d to
provide bu oyancy and establish the vertica l stiffness o f the model in free surface water.
Th e model iceberg was conn ected to a gantry and was allowed six degre es of freedom .
Th e dri ve sys tem cable wa s conn ected to the model iceb erg via a ten sion load ce ll which
measu red the hori zont al force developed when the model was ad van cing. Co ntac t
prcss urcs ac ting on the hor izont al bottom face and the inclin ed face we re measured to
provide insight into the interface stresses durin g go uging . Tabl e 2- 11 shows the proposed
test matrix and the variables stud ied in each of the tests. A co mprehensive param etri c
study was not possibl e du e to thc limit ed numb er of tcst s able to bc co nduc ted.
Tabl e 2- 11- Proposed Test Matr ix (Lac h, 1996)
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Test (f',. (kPa) Attack Width Vertical Test
Number Angle (m m) Stiffness Variable
(deg.) (N/mm)
I 140 15 100 26 so il state
2 110 15 100 26 basel ine
3 110 15 100 26 sco ur
depth
4 110 IS 100 6 1 so il state
5 140 15 100 6 1 baselin e
6 200 15 100 6 1 so il state
7 140 15 50 3 1 model
width
8 140 25 100 61 attack
anclc
9 140 IS 80 49 125 g test
Due to the lack of restri ction on the degrees of freedo m o f the model keel , it was not
possible to accura tely es tablish the magnitud e of the gouge cut, In Tests 01 to 03 the
model vertica l stiffness was set to 2.6 MN/m which co rrespo nds to a slab-sided free-
floati ng ice mass of 265 m2. This below the range of vertica l stif fness usuall y associa ted
with an iceberg or press ure ridge. Th erefore, the upl ift seen in these tests were
exa ggera ted . The vertica l stiffness was then increase d in subsequent tests to prov ide more
rea listic co nditions.
The ave rage gouging rate for Test 04 was 72.9 mm/ s. An ave rage gouge depth of 14.6
mm was atta ined from a brief period of up rise from the model icebe rgs nominal initi al
posit ion of 20 mm . The co rresponding berm elevations ave raged about 3. 1 mm above the
or iginal surface level.
In the steady state gouge reg ion the maximum increase in pore pressure was about 88 kPa
at a depth of 9.5 m below the init ial sur face and 0.9 m laterall y outward fro m the scour
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axis (at pro totype scale) . The peak value occ urre d when the model iceb erg was at a
hori zont al distance of 8.6 m from the transducer. Pore suction of 37 kPa was ex perienced
at the same locati on when the model iceberg had attained a distance of 5.2 m from the
tran sducer. Figure 2- 12 shows a plot of the pore pressure response for the eight
transducers durin g gouge Test 04 .
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Figure 2- 12 - Test 04 pore pressure responses durin g eve nt (Lach, 1996)
Figure 2- 13 dis plays the vertica l and hori zon tal co mponents of force versus hori zont al
posi tion of the model iceberg. Th e vertica l co mponent of force was nearl y four times as
large as that of the hori zont al co mponent. The inclin ation of the result ant force vec tor
was slightly above perp endi cular to the sco ur face of the model iceberg, which indicates a
smoo th inter face. The average magnitud es of the hori zon tal and verti cal force , durin g
steady sta te, were 4. 1 and 16.1 MN (pro totype sca le) respectively.
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Figure 2- 13 - Test 04 hori zont al and vertica l co mponents of the result ant force (Lach,
1996)
Hor izontal and vertica l displ acements are given in Figure 2- 14 below . The maximum
vertica l and hori zont al displacements immediat ely below the gouge base were 0.94 m and
1.52 m respectivel y (pro totype sca le). Th e maximum depth s below the base of the scour
at which verti cal and hori zont al displacements measured were 3.2 m and 3. 1 m
respecti vely at prototype sca le. Norm alized values of vertical and hori zontal
displ acements extended to 2.1 and 2.0 gouge depth s below the gouge base.
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Figure 2- 14 - Vert ical and horizont al co mponents of soi l displacement (Tes t 04 ) (Lach,
1996)
Test 05 was the baseline for Tests 04 to 09. Th is test co nsidered the same test conditions
as Test 04 with the exce ption of the conso lidatio n stress , which was set in the laboratory
to 140 kPa. The ave rage gouging rate for Test 05 was 72. 1 I11m/s. An average gouge
depth of 12.1 mrn was attained. The cor responding berm elevations ave raged about 4.3
nun above the original surface level.
Figure 2- 15 displays the vertical and horizont al co mponents of force versus hori zontal
position of the model iceberg. The vertical comp onent of force was 3.4 times larger than
that of the hori zont al co mponent. The average magnitud es of the horizontal and vertical
force , durin g steady state, were 5.0 MN and 16.9 MN (prototype sca le) respect ively.
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Figure 2- 15 - Test 05 hori zont al and vert ical components of the result ant force (Lach,
1996)
Horizont al and vertica l di splacements are given in Figure 2- 16 below . The maximum
vertical and horizon tal d isp lace ments immedia tely be low the sco ur base were 0.88 m and
1.29 m respect ivel y (pro totype scale) . Th e maximum depth s be low the base of the sco ur
at which vertica l and hori zon tal displ acement s measu red were 6.2 m and 3.0 m
respective ly at prototype scale. Norm alized va lues of vertica l and horizont al
displ acement s ex tended to 5.1 and 2.5 sco ur depth s below the sco ur base .
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Figure 2- 16 - Verti cal and hori zont al components of so il displ acement (Tes t 05) (Lach,
1996)
Test 08 exa mined the effec t of keel angle on so il response, with the attack angle of the
model iceberg set to 25 0 • The model iceberg ex perience d water leak age under eleva ted
pressu res in the ce ntrifuge which increased the buoya nt weight of the model. After 3. 1
seco nds the model adva nced a distance of 171 mm , with an average sco uring rate of 6 1.0
mm/ s. The model was stopped for a durati on of 160 seco nds and restarted with an
ave rage rate of 0.52 mm/s . The model adv anced an additi onal 174 mm in 325 second s. A
steady state sco ur depth of 22.3 mm was attained. The correspondin g berm elevations
ave raged about 7.7 rnm above the or igina l surface level.
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In the steady state sco ur region the maximum increase in pore pressure was about 47 kPa
at a dep th of 7.2 m below the initia l surface (at prototype sca le). Th e peak value occ urred
when the model iceberg was at a hor izont al distance of 0.3 m fro m the transdu cer.
The horizo nta l force data was co nside red unreli able as the magnitu des we re much lower
than anticipated for th is type of keel geo metry. The vertical co mponent of force was 3.0
times larger than that of the hor izont al co mponent. The ave rage magnitud es of the
hor izont al and vertical force, durin g steady state, were 5.9 and 17.6 MN (prototype scale)
respecti vely over the final section of the gouge event.
Th e maximum vertica l and hori zont al displa cement s imm edi ately below the sco ur base
were 0.44 m and 2.84 m respecti vely (pro totype sca le). Th e maximum depth s below the
base of the gouge at whic h vertica l and hor izont al displ acement s measured were 0.7 m
and 2.8 m respect ively at prototype sca le. No rmalized values of vertica l and horizont al
d isp laceme nts ex tended to 0.3 and 1.4 gouge de pths below the gouge base.
Woodworth -Lynas et al. (1996) developed empirica l relationship s to predict subgo uge
defo rmat ions in soft and medium clays for a flat faced indenter with a rectangular go uge
cross sec tio n. The data used to der ive these equations was from PRIS E ce ntrifuge tests
conducted in C-C ORE's geo tec hnica l centrifu ge. The ex perimenta l program co nsisted of
ten test s with various, soil types, keel attack angles , gouge depths , and gouge widths .
Passive mark ers of spaghetti and layers of co loured sa nd were used to measur e the so il
displacem ents. Hori zont al gouge deform ations were see n to ex tend to at least thre e gouge
depth s.
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Th e empir ica l relat ion sh ips below , developed by Wood worth -Lynas et al. ( 1996),
co nsidered a right handed coor d ina te sys te m in which the x-di rcc tion was parall el with
the adva nce me nt of the go uge , y-direction was measured transversel y, and z was posit ive
down wards. Displ acem ent components are u, v; and w in the x, y, and z direc tions . Th e
va lue u (0 , 0, 0) is the hori zont al displ acem ent ju st below the gouge given by Equa tion 2-
u(O,O,O) =0.6JWD
wh ere W is the gouge width and 0 is the gouge depth
(2-8)
Th e hor izont al displ acem ent s are a maximum j us t below the go uge and ex h ibit an
ex po nentia l dec ay as the depth below the gouge (z) increases (see Equ ation 2-9 ). A
similar relation sh ip can be see n fro m the vertica l subgouge deformation s (see Equation 2-
10). However, the verti ca l displace me nts tend to dec rease at a slower rate than the
hor izon tal. But , the ver tica l de form at ion model was develop ed on limit ed data and is not
reli able for predi ct ing down ward movement (Woodworth-Lynas et al., 1996).
~ ~~:~:~~ = exp ( - ~ ;)
V(o: ,Z) = exp ( - H)
(2-9)
(2- 10)
Hori zont al displac em ent s o ff the go uge ce ntreline are given by the foll owin g piecewi se
model (See Equation 2-11 ). If u (0, 0, z) is the displac ement in the go ug ing dir ecti on on
the gouge centre line at a depth z, then the di spl acem ent u (0, y, z) at the same depth awa y
fro m the centreline is given by:
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{I if ~ < ~
U(O,y ,z) = ~ (1 + co s (~ -~) IT) if ~ < s.< .:!.
U(O,O,Z) 2 W 2 4 W 4
o if ~ > ~
2.9 Numerical Simulations
(2- 11)
Th ere arc thr ee main modelin g techniques currently used to model ice keel/pipelin e/soil
interacti on s: W inkl er (struc tural) ana lysis, two-dim ension al co ntinuum models and three-
dim en sion al co ntinuum mod els.
A Wink ler Analysis uses a dec oup led model evo lved from the sub grade reacti on
proposed by Winkl er in 1867 . In thi s meth od , soi l displa cements are imp osed on
nonl inear springs that are placed along the pip elin e at eac h node . The springs arc placed
in the ax ia l, transver se vertica l and tran sverse hor izont al directi on s, wh ich ca n be see n in
Figur e 2- 17 below. The pipeline is usually modeled with structural beam cleme nts. Eac h
so il spring is indep enden t and shear stres ses be twee n sprin gs arc not consid ered and
rotati on of the structure is usua lly ignor ed . Beca use of the decoupled mode l, any eff ec ts
that the presence of the pip elin e wou ld have on so il displ acem ent arc ignored and lead to
a co nse rva tive es tima te of pipel ine stress and stra ins . Th is is believed to lead to larger
displa cem ent s of the springs, which in turn imp ose greater loads on the pip elin e. Thi s
app roach co uld lead to proposed burial depth s that are neith er technicall y nor
eco no mically fea sib le.
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Figure 2- 17- Schem atic Illu strati on of a Winkl er An alysis (Kennyet al., 2000)
A tw o-dim en sion al continuum model uses a plan e strain simplifica tio n of a co mplex
three-dim en sion al problem. Th e co upled techniques used in these models allow for more
accur ate modellin g of the pipelin e/soil intera cti on s than the W inkl er An alysis. Howev er ,
due to the two dim en sional simplification, this meth od ge nerally has a probl em reachin g
stea dy state. The mound of soi l th at build s up in front of the keel dur ing thi s process does
not clea r to the sides to form berm s. Thi s is du e to the ass umption that the keel has an
infinit e width (plane stra in). Becau se the model does not reach a steady state, the user
mu st know wh en the data obtained is no longer usefu l or use clearin g criterion to keep the
mound in front of the kee l to an acce ptable size .
A more acc ura te model ca n be built usin g a co upled thre e-d imen sional model. Th e model
uses the same techniques as the two dim en sion al co ntinuum mode ls but with out the
inabi lity to model berm form ation and to achieve a steady state durin g the go ug ing
process. Bec ause the keel has a finite width , berm s form aro und the side as the front al
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mound clears, allowi ng the kee l to reac h steady sta te. T he clearing of soi l to side berms
allow for lower and more accurate stress states in the so il. For co ntinuum si mu latio ns of
clay a tota l st ress analysis is usu ally co nducted ass uming und rained co nd itio ns prevail.
For modelin g frictio na l seabeds ef fec tive stress param eters ca n be used within models
suc h as Dru cker-P rager.
2.9.1 Winkler Model
A Winkl er model (Konuk and Fredj , 2004) was dev eloped using AN SYS Mech anical
FEM So ftware to co nduct the analys is o f variou s factor s inherent in the ice go uge
probl em and the e ffec t they ha ve on pip elin e stress and st ra in. A func tio n that predi ct s
subgo uge defo rmations is used to dete rmin e the dis place ments of the springs . Th e
pipe line is modeled using PIP E20 eleme nts and also SHE LLl8 l cleme nts. Th e effec ts o f
temp eratur e and pressu re (10 00 psi and 40°C) on the pipeline are also co ns ide red in thi s
model.
The ana lysis looked at various param eters such as pipe line buria l depth, pip elin e
opera ting tempera ture and gouge width, and the e ffec t that they have on pip elin e strains .
T he stresses ex pe rie nced by the pip el ine were found to be a maximum at the ce ntre of the
go uge, however , thi s ma y not always be the case . As the pipelin e buri al depth increase d,
the stra ins in the pip elin e decr ea sed. Thi s is du e to smaller so il deformation s at grea te r
depth s. Incr easin g the operating temp eratur e wa s found to incr ease the strain on the
pip elin e .
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As the gouge width increases, pipeline strains reach an asymptotic va lue while pipeline
and so il displ acem ents increase d (See Figure 2- 18). This wo uld allow a pipeli ne size to
be chose n depe nding on ice gouge widths exper ienced in the area bein g conside red.
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Figure 2- 18- Effec t of Sco ur Wid th (Konuk and Fredj, 2004)
A decoupl ed model deve loped at C-CORE using ABAQUS/S tandard was used for the
simplified analys is of the icc gouge problem (Kenny et ul., 2000) . The so il was modeled
by one dimensional spring clements (SPRINGA) in which the response functions were
deri ved from PRIS E. The pipelin e was discreti zed using beam (PIPE2 2) clem ents .
The beam clements were based on Tim oshenk o beam theory assumin g linear c lastic,
transverse shea r beha viou r. Thr ee degrees of freedom per node and quadratic shape
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functi on s we re used to defin e their behaviour. Th ese clement s do not co ns ide r local
bucklin g o f the pip el ine or pipel ine ova lisa tio n,
T he so il was ass umed to be an elas to-plas tic material. T he subgo uge deform at ion was
determined at the soil's neutr al axis for a give n pipeline buria l depth and keel geo metry .
T he so il disp lacem ents were then imposed on the springs.
Co hesive and granular so ils were the two base case so ils that were used in this go uge
ana lysis. Th e granular type so il was shown to ca use less pipel ine curv ature du e to its
lower stiffness . The go uge wid th and depth was 10 m and I m respect ive ly .
It was determined that a pressurized pipe line will ex perience greater strains than an
unpressuri zed pipe line. The di stributi on of stra in in both pressu rized and unp ressur ized
cases we re simi lar.
A go uge width of 25 m was also analyse d and ca used the axi al tensi le stra ins to be
redu ced , as the axia l strai ns near the ce ntre were no lon ger addi tive (See Fig ure 2- 19 and
Figure 2-20 be low ).
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Figure 2- 19- Pipel ine axial strain response, 10 m gouge width (Kenny et al., 2000)
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Figure 2-20- Pipeline axia l strain response, 25 m gouge width (Kenny cta l., 2000)
Increasing the gouge depth to 1.5 m showed a similar longitudinal strain distribution for
both base cases with an increase in strain magnitud e.
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A study developed for BMT Flee t (Fred j et aI., 2008) used two model s in the ana lys is:
one deve lope d wi th ANS YS with idea lized pipelin e e lements and one w ith LS-DYN A
using shell c leme nts. Bo th model s used PRISE subgo uge func tions . The pipelin e was
restra ined in the ax ial direc tion at both ends .
Maximum pipe line displ acem ent s were found to increase wit h increasing gouge width
(F igure 2-2 1) and the maximum pipelin e plasti c strain and be nding moment occ urred at a
critica l gouge width of 6 m (Fig ure 2-22) . Gou ge width s of 6 m, 8 m, and 10 m we re
ana lyse d . Th e W inkl er model with she ll e leme nts is co nse rva tive whe n com pa red to the
Win kler model with pip elin e elements. T his is att ributed to the PIP E cle me nts
for mulat ion. Both Winkl er model s we re shown to be more co nse rva tive than the A LE
mod el.
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Fig ure 2-2 1- Max pipelin e displ acem ent for di fferent go uge width s (F redj e ta l., 2008)
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Figure 2-22- Max pipelin e plastic stra in for di fferent gouge widths (Fredj eta l., 2008 )
Liferov et al. (2007) co nducted a study to determ ine the pipelin e respon se using both
co upled and decoupl ed models. The pipel ine was bur ied at a dep th of 1.5m and was
subjec ted to a 15 m wide by I m dee p gouge with the keel having an attac k angle of 30°.
For the decoup led models, the pipeline was discretized using PIPE clements and the so il-
pipelin e interac tion was simulated using non-l inear spring clements in the axia l, lateral
hori zont al, and lateral vertica l direction s. The go uge variables were the sa me as those
given for the co upled simulation and an interna l pressure was applied to the pipe line. The
internal friction angle (ip) and submerged weight (y') of the so il were 40 ° and 8.5 kN/m ' ,
respect ively.
Pipeline stresses and strains inc reased with dec rease in pipelin e clea rance . Stresses and
strains were also affected by the soi l pipel ine res istance force in the horizont al transverse
d irection and by gouge width. Th e intern al pressure of the pipeli ne increase d the stresses
and stra ins developed. Maxi mum disp lace ment and strain occurred at the go uge
ce nter line , wi th some local max imum strains at about 16 m away from the gouge
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0,1
ce nterline in the ax ial direct ion . See Figure 2-23 and Figure 2-24 for plots of the
deform ed pipel ine shape and axial plastic strains for the decoupl ed model result s.
Deformation,m
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Figure 2-23- Pipelin e deform ed shape , decoupl ed model (Liferov et a!., 2007)
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Figure 2-24- Pipelin e ax ial plastic strains, decoupl ed model (L iferov et a!., 2007)
2.9.2 Two-Dimensional Continuum Mod els
Due to lim ited computing power and finit e eleme nt formulat ion constr aints, the ea rlier
ice gouge co ntinuum models were developed with a plane strain ass umption ins ide a
Lagrangian framework. Lagrangian analyses were limited due to co nve rge nce issues
ca used by large mesh distorti on inherent in these problem s.
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In order to test the va lidity of the finite clement approa ch . to the icc gouge probl em , a
two-dimensional plan e-strain model was developed to simulate the centrifuge tests
describe by Lach et al. (1993 ) (Yang et al ., 1994 ). The model keel ' s dim ensions consisted
of a 100 rnm width, length of the hori zont al bottom face of 50 mm and an attac k angle o f
15°. Th e elastici ty of the soi l was ass umed to be linear and the plastic behaviour was
defined by the extended Drucker Prager mode l descr ibed by Yang et al. ( 1994). Table
2- 12 below lists some of the test parame ters used for undrained and drained conditions.
Tab le 2- 12- Materia l Paramet ers (Yang et aI., 1994)
Parameter Undrained Drained
E (MPa ) 5.73 5.00
v 0.49 0.30
c (kPa 10.00 5.00
<p(degrees) 0 .00 23.00
p (kg/ m3) 1700.00 700 .00
Th e result s at steady state for this analysis were comp ared to the ave rage or maximum
values recorded in the centrif uge tests. The ave rage magnitudes of the horizont al and
vertica l forces record ed durin g the centrifu ge tests were 328 N and 645 N respecti vel y.
For the undr ained conditions , the steady state value dem onstrat ed good co rrespondence
with the physical model data with a hori zont al force of 346 N. Howe ver , the vertica l
force experien ced durin g the analy sis was substantially higher dur ing steady state, wit h a
max imum value of 1096 N. Although the verti ca l force was considerab ly larger, th is
predi cted the tenden cy of the iceber g to heave prior to reac hing a steady state gouge
depth .
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The ex perimentally obse rved so il displ acement s were predicted in the num er ical analysis.
Form ation of a fro ntal mound was observed as the mater ial in the gouge was displ aced
forward and upward . Also, small backward hori zontal soi l displ acement s were predicted
by the simulation. The num erical analys is yielded larger d isplace ments but both stud ies
indica ted that hori zont al movem ents are negl igibl e at depth s approxi mately three times
the gouge depth .
A num erical model (Saye d and Tim co, 2008 ) using a Particle -In -Cell (PIC) advecti on
meth od wa s studi ed at the Canadian Hydraulics Centre . The simul ations studied two
dimensional so il deformati ons with the mov ement of a keel. The so il was moved with a
forwa rd veloc ity wh ile the keel was held stationary. Thi s was employed to simplify the
veloc ity boundary condition. A reference case was used in orde r to study the ef fects of
various parameters.
An initia l simulation showe d that soi l deformati ons occ urred along relative ly narrow
band s. The so lids volume fraction was found to be highest in front of the rigid keel whi le
relative ly low values were found undern eath the keel. Thi s was due to the keel only
having a forward velocity .
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Figure 2-25 - Co ntour plot of pressure for reference case after 5 s (Sayed and Tim co,
2008)
Analysis was do ne using a soi l interna l friction angle of q>= 30° for comparison wi th a
base case of q>=40 °. The mean norma l stresses were larger for a larger intern al friction
angle. The stresses predic ted by the numerical model in fron t of the inden ter were shown
to be larger than that determined by passive ea rth pressure. The author attrib utes this to
the inertia of the movi ng soil. Increasing keel ve locity, while holdin g all other parameters
cons tant, showed increases in soi l mean stresses from 53 kPa for a ve locity of 0.05 mls to
167 kPa with a velocity of 0.25 m/s. Simulatio ns were do ne using an initi al so lids vo lume
fraca tio n of 0.48, 0.55 and 0.58 . Higher init ial so lids volume fract ion corres ponded to
higher stresses ex perience d by the so il during the gouging cvc nt.
Whcn co mparing thc simulation results to the ex periments of Barker and Tim co (2002),
which studied the gouging of rigid icc blocks th rough sa nd and grave l, thc num er ical
model gave noticeabl y higher stresses than the ex perimenta l model but followed a simi lar
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trend. The higher stresses were cons idered to be due to the assumption of an infinit el y
wide keel for the num erical study. The ex periments were done on an indenter of width
0.1 m which allowed the soi l to be pushed aro und the indenter ' s sides. The experiments
also too k into acco unt pore water pressure .
Veloc ity profil es showed that the velocit y of the so il dropp ed with depth ; from 0.15 m/s
at the indenter base to 0.01 m/s at a depth of 0.25 m below the indenter. Th e so il velocit y
also showe d ex po nential type decay. The hori zont al normal stresses also dropp ed with an
increase in depth .
The Pressure Ridge Ice Sco ur Experiment (PRISE) (Phillips et aI., 2005) condu cted
research and developm ent studies focused on the prot ection of marin e pipelin es and
subsea faciliti es in environments subjec ted to sea bed ice gougi ng. One of the main
purp oses of thi s program was to study the so il deform ations ex per ienced beneath the ice
keel due to a gouging eve nt. Two soil models were used in the PRI SE inves tigations of
soi l response dur ing a gouge eve nt: elasto-plastic materi al with Drucker-Prager yield
criterion and a Mohr -Coulomb soi l model which was used for a parametr ic study of
elastic modulu s. A pure Lagrangian formul ation was used for the so il mesh and a
frictionless co ntact was ass umed between the rigid keel and so il. The studies were
co nducted in ABAQUS/Standard. The prelimin ary study inves tiga ted seabed reaction
forces, pore water pressures, so il displ acement s and plastic strain co ntours.
Hori zont al movement s of less than 50% of the gouge depth were obtained before
num erical instability occ urred, due to large element distortion durin g the go uge eve nt.
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Th e anal ysis did provid e evi de nce that Lagrangian , 2D co ntinuum FE modell ing was
reasonabl e for mod el ing the magnitud e and distr ibut ion of subgo uge de form at ion
pro files.
Two-ph ase materi al beh aviour based on a Cam -Cl ay model , finite strai n formul ation , and
rig id surface inter face eleme nts to acco unt for the ice keel -soil bound ary ef fec ts wer e
impl em ented to improve the model. Volumetric compr ession and stra in hard enin g we re
found to increase the zo ne fo r subgo uge deformation s and stress field s.
In a study of dil atant so ils, hori zontal translations of 10 go uge depth s were achi eved . Th e
param etri c study co nducted usin g the Mohr- Coul omb so il suppo rted the magnitud e and
depth of subgo uge deformation s observed durin g the ce ntrifuge tests. Plasti c deform ation
ex tende d to a few go uge dep ths and was co ns istent with othe r PRIS E studies . It was also
determin ed that the FEA was stro ng ly influenced by the so il e las tic modulu s.
Lach and Clark (1996) util ized a det ailed two phase mater ial, using a Modi fied Ca m-cl ay
co ns titutive mod el , to analyse a free field gouge eve nt. A BAQU S/St anda rd was the
so ftwa re pack age used in the developm ent of model.
Th e so il wa s discreti zed usin g rectangul ar ei ght -node isopar ametri c elements w ith
biquadratic displa cem ent and bilinear pore pre ssur e descripti on. Th e so il parameter s
includ ed the critical state str ess rati o (M = 0.90 ), the grad ient of normal co nso lida tion
lines (Ie=0.25 ), the gradient o f the swe lling lines (K =0.04 ), the critic al sta te referenc e
spec ific volume (I' =3.4 4), and a Poisson' s rat io o f (v =0.33). An UL formulation was
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adopted in order to map the so il stress history and stress and strain states in the current
deform ed con figu ration . Solid co ntinuum elements with a fully nonlinear form ulation
were used to model the soil.
The keel was mode led as an analytica l rigid surface, through a conne ction of straight line
seg ments. Cont act betwe en the rigid keel and so il was acco mplished with the use of rigid
interf ace elements. These interface elements form ed part of the so il medium and allowed
for co ntact betw een the keel and the soil. A standard Co ulomb friction model was used
with appro pr iate friction angles (Il =2.9° to 8.5°) to define the interact ion at the keel/ soil
interfac e .
The numerical simulations were compared to three cent rifuge tests (Lach and Clark,
1996); Test 04 , Test OS, and Test 09. Magnitud es and pro files of pore pressures and so il
displace ments fro m the num erical model were shown to have goo d ag reement with data
obta ined fro m physical Te st 04 analys is. Hori zonta l forces predi cted by the num er ical
mode l were in close ag ree ment to the measured values obtained in the prototype. At low
hori zonta l movements, the numerical model und er predi cted vertica l forces, bu t closer
corres ponde nce was see n as horizontal movement increased (Figure 2-26) .
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Figure 2-26- Test 04 co mpariso n of measured and computed values of hori zontal and
vertica l compo nents of resultant force plotted aga inst hori zont al positi on (Lach and
Clark, 1996)
The cor respondence of the num erical tests with Test 05 and Test 09 was less satis factory
than Test 04 compar isons. The magnitud e of the co mputed pore pressure field was in
reasonable agreeme nt with the ex peri mental result s, but the response did not show the
sa me cor respondence . The num erical ana lysis pred icted greate r values of horizont al and
vertical forces than the Test 04 comput ed result s, which was in agree ment with the
ex perimental pred ictions. The computed so il displacement patterns showed a simi lar
trend to those of the Test 04 anal ysis. The co mputed vertical displ acem ent magnitu des
were co mparable to lower bound s of the experimental data .
The init ial state of the so il, and variation of test parameters such as keel angle of attac k,
was shown to have an ef fect on the mode of so il deformati on . Plastic volum etri c
compressio n and strain hardenin g allowed for increased transmi ssion of stresses and
distribution of deformati on over a grea ter depth of influ ence (Lach and Clark, 1996).
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2.9.3 Three-Dimensional Continuum Models
LS-DY NA modelin g software was used in develop ing a model to study both icc keel/soil
interactions and icc keel/soil/pipel ine interact ions (Konuk and Gracie, 2004). The author
looked at soil particle trajectories, with and without a pipe, and the effect of back fill o f a
trench wit h di fferent soi l parameter s than the nati ve soi l.
Th e icc keel was modeled as a rigid indenter that was co nstra ined in all rotationa l and
tran slati onal degrees of freed om. Tw o main geo metries of this keel were studied: sloped
prism and cone with edge angle on the prism ranging from 45 degrees to 90 degrees. Th e
icc ridge was modeled with rigid she ll clements.
Th e so il was modeled with 8 node const ant stress so lid clements that were defin ed as
Eulerian clement s (nodes arc fixed ) due to large so il deform ations experienced. A finer
mesh was used where large stra ins and deform ations were ex pec ted. Th e length of the
model was sufficient enough to allow for steady state to be reached . An inviscid CA P
clay co nsti tutive model was used to model the so il properti es.
The pipeline was discreti zed using shell ele ments. Dependin g on the study bein g
co nducted, the pipelin e is either modeled as a rigid body or a deform able body.
The first study conduc ted was an icc keel/ soil inter action where the so il part icle
trajectorie s were studied in both the plan and profile planes . Tw o types of weak clay were
used in this analysis (so ft clay and stiffer cla y). It was determin ed that the so il moves in a
bound ary layer type fas hion with the particl es ncar the keel bottom having large
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displace ments wh ile the parti cles inside the bounda ry layer ex perience decreasin g
disp lace ments with increas ing depth . Ca re should be used when exa mining the below
figures as parameters used by Konu k and Gracie (200 4) are not in line with parameters
used in ce ntrifuge ex periments to develop C-C ORE's PRISE function. Parameters such
as: the attac k angle was 45 ° for Konuk and Gracie (200 4) comp ared to 15 to 30 for
PR ISE study, the so il strength was 2 kPa for Konuk and Grac ie (2004) compared to 15+
kPa for PRIS E study and a norm ally consolid ated so il state was used by Konuk and
Grac ie (2004) co mpared to an overco nso lidated so il state for the PRISE study.
TrajE-::tori'i"i.ndDt?4omlat ion Profil tofor Soil It 1
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Figu re 2-27- Particl e trajectories for so ft so il (Konuk and Gracie, 2004)
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Figure 2-28- Particle Traje ctori es for stiffer soil (Konuk and Gracie, 2004 )
Th e stiffer clay ex periences sma ller displa cem ent s than the so ft clay in Zone I but in the
subgo uge regions the displ acement s are greater for the stiffer soi l. Th is is attributed to the
stiffer so il bein g able to carry a greater load ther efore extending its displac ement s further
into the sub gou ge region .
The soi l particl es move toward the berm durin g the gouge process. These result s show
that the trajector ies are not affected greatly by keel cross sec tion geometry but are
influ enced by the keel angle.
Konuk et al. (2005) studied the effect of trenching on the ice keel/ soil/pip elin e
interacti on , the backfill soil s were taken to be softer than the native soil of the seabed.
There were two so il type s tested. The so il particl e tracers ex perienced the same
movement as those in the study of the nati ve sea bed soi l exce pt their movement s were
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much smaller and also showe d bound ary layer type behaviour as before. It was obse rved
that the so il at the pipeline depth was pushed aro und the pipelin e (eithe r over or und er ).
Th is protects the pipel ine because minim al load is transfer red if the soi l is flowin g aro und
it. The stiffer the backf ill so il the greater the load that wo uld be transfer red to the
pipelin e. The pipelin e ex periences a cycl ic load pattern as the indenter passes ove r
(loading and unloadin g). Thi s cyel ic load pattern ca nnot be modeled in a Winkl er
analysis.
A study on keel angle effects was conducted for a co nica l keel with atta ck angles varyin g
from 15 to 45 degrees, with respect to the hori zontal (Konuk et aI., 2005) . It was found
that sub sco ur deform ations are very sens itive to keel angle. Deformati ons increased as
the attack angle decreased . The same holds for the vertica l reaction force on the keel.
Hori zont al forces will be greater for higher angles of attac k.
The three-dim ensional model developed in Konuk and Grac ie (2004) also tested the
sensi tivi ty of the follow ing parameters: so il properties, clearance depth , pipelin e
diameter, go uge width , go uge depth , and gouge track orientatio n (Konuk and Yu, 2007a) .
It was determin ed that the so ils cohesion had minim al ef fect on the pipelin e
displ acement s but increasing the soil hardenin g behaviour ca used an increase in so il
displac ement s.
As the gouge width increased, the pipelin e displa cement s increased but the stresses did
not follow the sa me trend . The von Mis es stresses attain ed a minimum value at a 15 m
gouge width, and showed sig nifica nt increase at 10 m and 20 m with minim al change
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when the gouge width excee ded 20 m. Also, the smaller the go uge width, the greater
rebound ex perienced by the pipelin e after the gouge process. These result s did not agree
with the Winkl er model presented by Konuk and Fredj (2004). For the Winkler model,
the pipel ine stresses decrease when the gouge width increases. Increasing the gouge
dept h increase d the vertica l and horizont al displ acement s.
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Figure 2-29- Maximum pipe displac ement s and stress for dif ferent sco ur width s,
Co ntinuum Model (Konuk and Yu, 2007a)
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Figure 2-30- Maximum pipe displacements and stra ins for diff erent sco ur widths ,
Winkler Model (Konuk and Fredj , 2004)
Analysis of the oblique gouge concluded that an oblique gouge is equiva lent to a
perpendi cul ar go uge with a width ca lculated by the formul a:
W per pend i cu lar = c::(~i~;~)
where ljl is the angle between the sco ur track and the pipelin e axis .
(2- 12)
The study of pipelin e diameter indicated that pipel ine displ acement s were a minimum for
a 30 in. pipeline . Th e stresses see med to remain relativ ely co nstant up to a 30 in. diam eter
and then were reduced for larger pipelin es.
Kenn y et al. (2005) developed a three dim ensiona l continuum model using
ABAQUS /Explicit. Th e so il was modeled using C3 D8 R (co ntinuum three dim ensional 8
node redu ced integ ration) clements and the pipeline was modeled with S4R (shell 4 node
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redu ced integration) e leme nts . Th ese S4 R she ll e leme nts have three degr ees of freedom
pe r node and a re defi ne d by linear sha pe functio ns . To e limi nate bo unda ry effects. the
pipe line was ex te nde d for an additi on al 50 0 meters beyon d the soi l and was di sc rct izcd
usin g beam ele me nts co nnec ted to spring e leme nts . T he penalt y fun ct ion approach was
used to mod el the so il/pipe line and the keel/ soil co ntac t a long with Co ulo mb fric tio n
cri te ria.
A n Upda ted La gran gi an meth od with an adapti ve mesh refin em ent was uscd. Th e so il
that did not experie nce large deformation s was left out of the ada ptive me sh zo ne .
Th e keel was modeled as a rig id bod y with a co nica l geo me try and an attac k ang le o f 30°.
vo n Mi ses yie ld c rite rion was used to mod el the soi l as an e las to- plas tic materi al, Th c so il
par am eter s we re tha t of an undr ain ed cl ay material. T wo so il types were se lec ted for thi s
ana lysis : medium cl ay and a ce me nte d cl ay mater ial. T ren ch soi l was taken to be thc
sa me as thc native soi l. Kinet ic and inte rna l energies we re monit o red to ens ure a qu asi -
sta tic loadin g co ndi tio n.
A na lys is sho we d that pipel ine def ormation s incr ea sed as thc go uge de pth increased
(c lea rance decr ea sed ) from 1.0 m to 1.7 m (pipe line buri al depth was 1.7 m). Pip el ine
def orm ati on s we re also larger for the stro nge r so il (s, = 100 kP a). Aft er the go ug ing ev ent
occurred, the pip elin e stresse s arc not at their maximum lev el s du e to som e unl oading.
Maximum stress in the pip elin e will oc cur at dif fer ent st ages of the go ug ing eve nt but
these do not differ grea tly from the fin al stress es at stea dy state.
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Figur e 2-3 1- Comp ari son o f maximum and stead y state stress co nditions (No ba ha r, 2005)
Later al soi l deform ation s showed to be significa ntly grea ter than ver tica l deformation s.
Thi s was attributed to the high attac k ang le (30°). T his may differ if a sma ller att ack
ang le is used .
Wh en co mpared to the Winkl er type ana lysis, the co ntinuum model sho wed lower
pipelin e deform ation s, strains and stresses wi th a sim ilar pattern for pip elin e deform ati on .
Th e differences were most significa nt in term s of plasti c shear strai n. Th e lower so il
react ion s on the pip elin e were partially contributed to the unl oadin g durin g the go ug ing
event and the reduc ed so il reacti on due to combined loading. Soil fail s at low er loads
when it is load ed in vari ou s directi ons .
A num erical model was developed at J .P. Kenn y (Juke s et al., 2008) , whi ch uses
ABA QU S/Ex plicit with a CE L formul ation to study the ice/soil/p ipelin e interac tio ns. T he
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Euleria n dom ain ha s dime nsio ns of 52 m long by 40 m wide by abo ut 12 m high and is
meshed wi th EC3 D8 R eleme nts. T he tren eh was also mode led in the Euler ian dom ain
wi th a base of I m and a slope of 1:2. Veloe ity bo unda ry co nd itio ns were applied to the
ou ter ex tent of the Eule ria n domain. T he so il in this study was ass umed to be one ph ase
wi th loose and den se bac kfill, and a cap model was used . T he ve loci ty and an gular
ve loc ity we re se t to zero in the perp endi cul ar directi on of the bott om and all side faces.
Th e pip eline was modeled as a 3D deform able body meshed with S4R eleme nts with
hour glass co ntro l. Th e pip elin e ' s diam eter was 12 in. with a wall thickn ess 0 .7 in. Th e
pip el ine ends were restr ain ed from translation and rotat ion in all direct ion s.
Th e ice keel was mod eled as a three dim ension al rigid body meshed with C3 D4 ele me nts .
Its attac k angle was 20 degrees and the other thr ee sides we re 70 degrees. T he analys is
co ns ide red gouge dep ths of 2, 3, and 4 meter s and genera l co ntact wi th a pen alt y
for mulatio n was used be twee n the keel and the soi l. Th e ice keel ' s ve loc ity was se t to I
m/s.
Th e ana lysis stud ied the effec ts of go uge depth and tren ch bac k fill. Gou ge depth s of 2 m,
3 Ill , and 4 In were stud ied. Loose and dense sand were ana lyse d as the tren ch back fill .
Th e ana lysis determin ed that higher pipelin e defl ection s are see n in den se backfill s than
in loose and with increasin g go uge depth. Initi all y the pip elin e is deflected downward du e
to the stresses built up in the so il. An unl oadin g step occ urs then wher e the pip elin e
reb oun ds upward as the keel moves over it.
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Pipelin e deflecti ons occ ur red mostl y in the hori zont al direction. Thi s may be attributed to
the 30° angle of attac k. Although higher defl ections occ ur mostl y in dense so ils,
so meti mes looser back fill may ca use higher bendin g moment s due to lim ited bound ary
layer around the keel , which wo uld lead to more co nce ntrated loadin g on the pipe (Jukes
et aI., 2008) .
The model (Jukes et al., 2008) was simplified to a keel/ soil interacti on in ord er to va lidate
the subgo uge deformations aga inst availabl e data . The result s were compared to
ce ntr ifuge experimental data (Lach and Clark, 1996), the empirical PRIS E functi on
(Woo dworth-Lynas et al ., 1996), and available num erical data in literature.
The subgo uge displ acements directl y below the keel and for one to two go uge depth s
down are higher from this study than for the PRIS E centrifuge result s and PRISE
subgouge displacement model. Although the displ acement s are much grea ter for th is
model, they tend to foll ow the sa me trend as the PRI SE ce ntri fuge results and the PRI SE
model.
Se nsitivi ty stud ies were done to exa mine the effect of keel angle, keel geo metry and also
gouge depth. Small keel attack angles were found to result in larger subgo uge so il
displ acem ent s. Keel spee d was set to I m/s with a go uge depth of 2 m. A study of gouge
depth showed positi ve co rrelation between gouge depth and subgo uge so il displa cement s.
For the study of keel geo metry, the auth ors looked at two geo metries: rectan gular keels
and coni cal keel. Soil displacem ents and berm form ations were analysed. It was found
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that co nica l shaped keels for m higher berms than rectangular shaped keels. Also, stee p
kee l angles form higher berm s. It was also de termi ned that the sharp edges of a
rectan gul ar keel produ ce higher stresses in the so il, ju st und er the keel-soil co ntac t, when
co mpared to co nical keels.
LS-DY NA was utilized in bui ldin g a model for BM T Flee t (Fredj et a l., 200 8) using an
ALE formulat ion. T he dimension s of the model region were selec ted to ensure that
boundary effec ts we re negl igible and that the model reaches a steady state.
Th e so il was defined using a two surface pla sticit y mod el, with fric tion and cohes ion (c)
factors of 17° and 4 .8 kPa respecti vely. Th e pip elin e was modeled using redu ced
integrat ion she ll clem ent s, with 5 integration poi nt th rough the thickn ess.
Th e fo llowi ng loading seque nce was used in the mode l: apply grav ity for suffic ient time ,
apply 30 MP a interna l pipe line pressur e, apply pip elin e oper ating temp er atu re o f 95"C
(fro m an initi al tem perature of IY C) and apply kecl load .
T he authors studied the effects of operating temperature and pressur e, gouge wid th and
trench bottom imper fecti on s. Tw o cas es for pipeline pressure and temp erature were
studied: Case I consisted of zero internal pressure with a d ifferent ial temp erature of zc ro
(co nstruc tion co nditions) and Case 2 considere d an operating temp erature of 95°C and 30
MP a (operating cond itions) .
Case I was found to yield greater pipe line disp lacements in both the ver tical and
hor izo nta l dire cti ons, along with a greater pip eline be nding moment. T he stra in
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experienced in the pipel ine at operating conditions was four times as high as those
ex perienced by the pipeline under construc tion condi tions. At 7 m along the pipe line ax is
fro m the centreline, the pressuri zed pipelin e ex perienced local ized peak plastic strain
(See Figure 2-33 ).
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Figure 2-32 - Pipeline disp lacements, Pressurized YS. Unpressurized (Fredj et al., 2008 )
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Figure 2-33- Pipelin e plastic strain, Pressu rized YS. Unpressurized (Fredj et al., 2008)
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Go uge widths of 6 m, 8 m, and 10 m were studied. Maximum pipelin e displ acem ents
increase with gouge width while the plastic stra ins did not follow the sa me trend .
Maximum strain and bendin g moment occ ur red at a critica l gouge width of 6 m.
An invest igation into the forces produ ced durin g ice go uging was co nducted by Fredj c t
al. (2008). The parameters conside red in this study we re gouge depth s, widths, and their
ef fects on the vertical and hori zontal ice keel reaction forces. The ef fect of a pipe in so il
scenario was also examined for its effect on ice keel reaction forces. Anal yses were
carried out usin g 3D continuum modellin g with and Arbitr ary Lagrangian Eulerian
(ALE) formulation and a Smoo th Particle Hyd rodyn ami cs (SPI-]) formul ation . The
platf orm used for the analysis was LS-D yna 97 1. These result s wer e validated with
medium scale gouging tests conducted by Kioka et al. (2006) .
The soi l was modelled as dry soi l, using a do uble hardenin g plasticit y model and the icc
keel was ass umed rigid with an attac k ange l of 15°. The pipeline was discreti zed using
redu ced integ ration shell e lements with 5 integration point thro ugh thickn ess. The
pipelin e was I krn in length with an operat ing temp eratur e of 95°C and a 30MPa
operating pressure . The pipelin e material was X70 stee l with an ass umed installat ion
temp eratur e of 15°C. Derat ing was appli ed to the material as per DNV , 2007.
The gouge depth was varied over three levels from 0.5m to 1.5m. Th e go uge width was
also varied ove r thre e levels from 6m to 10m. Both the peak hori zont al and vertic al forces
were see n to increas e with and increase in gouge width and depth (See Figure 2-34 and
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Figure 2-35) . The ratio of vertica l force to horizon tal force (FJFh) ranged from 3.85 to
3.23 .
Effect of Gouge Depth : W idth '= 10 m
Figure 2-34 - Effect of gouge depth on ice keel react ion forces (Fredj et al., 2008)
Figure 2-35 - Effec t of gouge width on ice keel reac tion forces (Fredj et al., 2008)
The peak forces were also see n to increase by approximately 5 to 10 % when a pipeline
was introduced to the problem.
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Fig ure 2-36 - Effect of pip elin e on hor izontal ice kee l reaction force (F redj et a l., 2008)
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Fig ure 2-37 - Effec t of pip el ine on vertica l ice keel reacti on force (F redj et aI., 2008)
T he study of tren ch impe rfec tions co nsiste d of a 12 inc h pipelin e bur ied wi th a 0.3 m
vert ica l and lateral impe rfec tio n. At opera ting co ndi tions, a burial de pth o f 2.23 m to the
top of the pip elin e was show n to prevent pip el ine instab ilit y. Th e impe rfec tio n was
show n to have sma ll effec t on the pla sti c stra ins ex perie nced by the pipel ine.
A num eri cal study co nducted by Phillips et al. (20 10) co mpare d three different FEA
techn iques co mmo n to ana lys ing the ice go uge problem ; ALE and CE L for mulatio ns
from ABAQUS/Ex plici t and ALE formulatio n fro m LS-D YN A which close ly resem bles
the CEL form ulatio n in ABA QU S (materia l flows th rough a fixed mesh in LS-DY NA).
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The authors here ex tend the valida tion exe rcise to includ e gouge forces, front al berm
forma tio n, seabe d failur e mechanisms, vertica l SG D, and transve rse SG D. The study
co nsis ted of six cases, show n below in Table 2- 13. The program included three so il
strengths of 25 kPa, 50 kPa, 100 kPa and two rigid keel geo metries (trapezo idal and
inverted truncated cone) .
Tab le 2- 13 - Keel- Seabed Cases (Phillips et al., 20 10)
Clay Keel KeelCas e Strength Shape Angle(Sll) (kPa) (Degrees)
I 50 Flat Face 15
2 50 Flat Face 30
3 50 Flat Face 45
4 25 Co ne 30
5 50 Co ne 30
6 100 Co ne 30
Th e so il was modeled as clay using von-Mises criteria and constant undr ained shea r
strength wi th depth was ass umed. The Youn g ' s modulu s (E) was taken as 60 times the
undrained shea r stre ngt h (su), with a Poisson ' s ratio (v), of 0.49 . Th is gives a rigidit y
index (I,) of 20 which is appropriate for highl y plastic overco nso lida ted clay (Phillips et
al., 20 10).
The three finite element procedur es had comparable vertica l and horizont al sea bed
react ion forces . The CE L analys is predicted slightly larger reac tion forces than the other
techn iques. Figure 2-38 below shows the norm alised hori zont al reactio n forces of all
cases . The hori zont al forces are normalised by the cross sectional area of the go uge and
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the so il strength. The three conical cases norm alize to the sa me line and are
approxi mate ly 50% higher than that on the trapezoid al keel.
Figure 2-38 - Norm alised horizontal keel reac tion force developm ent (Phillips et aI.,
20 10)
Ratios of horizont al to vertical keel reac tio n forces are approx imately I for a 45 ° attack
angle and dec reases to about 0.8 for a 30° attac k angle and 0.6 for a 15° attac k angle.
These force ratios indicate a normal to the inclin ed face of abo ut 0 to 15°. Unlike the
forces , the force ratios are similar for the trapezoid al and inverted co nica l indenters (see
Figure 2-39) .
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Figure 2-39 - Developm ent of keel hor izont al to vertica l reaction force ratios (Phillips et
al.,20 10)
Figure 2-40 below shows the effec t of keel angle on berm height. A trend of increasi ng
berm height to keel angle was see n. However , the authors believe that the predic ted berm
heights are prob ably excessive due to the ass umed co hesive strengt h of the so il.
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Figure 2-40 - Berm height versus keel attac k angle (Phi llips et al., 20 I0)
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Th e SGD with changing kee l attack angle was co mpared to the PRISE model (sec Figure
2-4 1). Deform ations within the top 0.5 m arc strongly influenced by the shea r
discontinu ity at the keel base due to constant strai ns in the 0.25 m high clements (Phillips
et al., 20 10).
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Figure 2-4 1 - Hori zontal deform ation comparison, Cases I to 3 (Phillips et al., 20 10)
Vertica l and transverse SG D were also considered aga inst the PRISE mode l. The
numerical ana lysis under pred icted the results fro m the PRISE model for both vertica l
and transverse SG D. The lower deformations would mean lower bending strains
developed in a pipel ine when a kee l passes over.
A parametric study was co nducted at Mem orial Univers ity (Pike et al., 20 11) to exa mine
the influence of attac k angle and inter face properties on soi l behaviour and pipeline
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mechanical response. Th is work utilized ALE for mulations in l S-Oyna and CE l
formul ations in ABAQUS /Ex plicit to simulate bo th free field and co upled ice gouge
eve nts . The soi l was discreti zed using an 8 node Eulerian elem ents with reduced
integrat ion (EC3 08 R) and the pipelin e with a fou r node redu ced integra tion shel l ele ment
(S4 R).
The interface friction was modeled using a penalty-ba sed co ulomb friction model with
the coe ffic ient of friction set to one. The maximum interfa ce shear strength was defin ed
equal to the soil undrain ed shear strength and one- third the soi l undrained shear strength .
Th e ice keel was repr esent ed as an invert ed trun cated co ne with a go uge depth of 2 m, a
gouge wid th of 20 m at the mudlin e, and attack angles of 15° and 30°. The ice keel was
co nstrai ned to move only in the direct ion of gouge. The so il dom ain was a co hes ive
material with a mass den sity of 1600 kg/nr' , elastic modulu s of 10 MPa. Poisson ' s ratio
of 0.49, and undr ained shear strength of 30 kPa. For the co upled sce nario and 18 in. grade
X65 pipelin e with a yie ld strength of 448 MP a and a dia meter to thickn ess ratio (O/t) of
30 was used . The pipelin e ' s mass density was 7850 kg/nr', with an elastic modulu s o f
2 10 GP a, and Poisson ' s ratio of 0.3. It was acco unted for that the den sit ies quoted above
are dry and not submerge d densities.
For the free fie ld case with a keel attack angle of 15°. the ratio o f vertica l to hori zontal
sea bed react ion forces was 5.5 in ABAQ US/CEl when the interf ace shear strength limit
was 30 kPa. For the 30° keel attac k angle case the ratio of ve rtical to hori zontal seab ed
reaction forces was 2.7 in ABAQU S/CE l when the soi l interfa ce shear strength limit was
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30 kPa and rem ained the same when the shea r strength was reduced to 10 kPa . The
equiva lent force ratio of 2.7 can be ex plained by the issue with modeling the interface
shear strength limi t in ABAQU S/CE L. The dif ference between the sea bed reaction force
ratios presented by Pike et al. (20 II ) and those presented by Philips ct al. (20 I0) can be
ex plained by the rougher ice keel/ soil inter face ass umption applied by Philip s et al.
(20 10).
Figure 2-42 below disp lays the vertica l profile of hor izon tal and subgo uge so il
deform ations of a free fie ld ice gouge event, for both 15° and 30° keel attack angles. The
attac k angle of the keel had significant effe cts on the disp laceme nt profi les of the so il.
For sha llow de pths below the gouge base the disp lacements arc grea ter for the 30° attack
face, but the vertical extent of these displacements are grea ter for the 15° attac k face.
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Figure 2-42 - Vert ica l Profile of Horizontal and Vertic al Sub gouge Soil Deformations,
Free Field (Pike et aI., 20 II )
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Introduction of a pipeline causes an interru ption in the so il disp lace ment field due to now
of the soil aro und the pipelin e (see Figure 2-43). A discontinuity in the subgo uge so il
displ acement field s develop at the crown of the pipe.
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Figure 2-43 - Vert ica l profile of ver tica l subgo uge soi l deform ations, pipe in soi l (Pike et
al. , 2011 )
Lateral subgo uge so il deform ations, perp endi cul ar to the gouge path , were influ enced
significa ntly by the ang le of attack where the 300 keel produ ces more of a draggin g
mechan ism than the 150 keel , whic h produc es grea ter subduction mechan ism of the so il
under the keel.
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Figure 2-44- Plan view of lateral suhgo uge deform ations at the ice go uge depth, free field
(Pike et al., 20 11)
In the 30° case the shea ring mechanism in the go uge direction co ntinued until a critica l
shea r stress was reac hed, whereby furthe r displ acement , due to interface friction, had
reached a pea k ca using sliding at the interface (Pike et al., 20 II ).
Prelimin ary analys is for drain ed gouging in sand was co nducted, using finit e e lement and
valida ted aga inst PRISE physical test data (Phillips and Barrett , 20 II ). Th e variables of
interest in this study were mesh density, sand dilation , and stress effec ts due to sca ling. A
Drucker -Prager model is used wi th a frict ion angle of 32.6° and cohes ion of 1.2 kPa. The
elastic modulu s was set to 3MPa with a Poisson ' s ratio of 0.3. The submerge d density of
the sa nd was 800kg/m' . The ice keel was modelled as a rough trun cated co nica l indenter
with 15 m minimum diameter, 30° attac k angle , and a go uge depth of 1.5 m. A so lution
depend ent variable was used to vary the dilation angle betwe en 0° and 11°.
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The mesh densi ty study co nsisted of th ree mesh sizes, ranging from a coarse mesh to a
fine mesh (See Table 2- 14). The coarse mesh was considered to coarse for desig n
purposes . The time to steady state was decreased by prim ing the fronta l berm that builds
in front of the keel by using an initia l berm at the start of the go uge . Steady state
co nditio ns were achieved at approxi mately 20 gouge de pths (abo ut 30m).
Tab le 2- 14- Mesh density parameters (Phillips and Barrell , 20 11)
Med ium
Coarse Mesh Mesh Fine Mes h
Element Dimension
(m) (gouge d irection ) I 0.5 0.5
Eleme nt Dim ension
(m) (de pth) I 0.25 0. 125
Element dim ension
(m)(la tera l) I 0.5 0.25
Degree s of Fr eedom
(Millions) 0.2 1.2 3.4
Me mo ry Required
(GB) 0.5 1.7 5.2
CPU Tim e (hours) 1 23 328
Th e coa rse mesh over pred icted the keel reactio n forces while the med ium and fine mesh
had highly compara ble results with a vertica l to hor izo ntal keel reac tion force rat io of
about 1.4.
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Figure 2-45- Horizontal keel reaction force (Phillips and Barrett , 20 11)
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Figure 2-46- Vertica l to Hor izont al reaction forc e (Phi llips and Barrett, 20 11)
The subgo uge deform ation profile for the coa rse mesh is esse ntially a smea red
combination of that imposed by the thin shea r discontinuity dire ct ly under the keel and
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the underl ying zone of plastic shear flow , whil e the fine and med ium meshes are refin ed
enough to separate these two components at about 0.3 0 depth below the gouge (Phi llips
and Barrell , 20 11).
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Figure 2-47 - Subgo uge displ acement profiles (Phi llips and Barrell , 20 II )
The kee l reacti on forces were see n to be sensitive to the ass umed dilation conditions. For
a dilatio n angle of 6° unreali stic keel reaction forces were see n and the analysis failed to
converge at abo ut 30 m keel displacement. Allow ing the d ilation to vary between 0° and
II ° ca used a 5% increase in the steady sta te reaction force when co mpared to that of a 0°
dilation analys is.
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3 PIPELINE SOIL INTERA CTION: A REVIEW
3.1 General
Pipelines are one of the mo st vita l infrastructures used to transport hyd rocarbon s over
vas t d istances . It is esti ma ted that Ca nada 's und erground natur al gas and liqui ds pipeli ne
networ k (ga the ring , transm ission and deli ver y lines) is 825,000 km in len gth
(http://www.cepa .co m).As mos t pipe line transpo rta tio nsystemsare buried.itis
impor tant to co ns ide r and design against any geo haza rds that the pipelin e ca n be subjec t
to in its life. So me o f these hazard s to con sider are : fault movem ent s, liqu efacti on , tha w
sett lement, land slid es, and ice goug ing in offsho re ice cove red region s. Large gro und
defo rma tions occ urring durin g these eve nts can be detrim ent al to pip elin e se rvicea bility
and mech ani cal integr ity wi th respec t to leak and rupture . During these occ urrences, the
pipeli ne ca n be subjec ted to co nsiderab le stresses and strains , whic h ca n potent iall y result
in pipeline fai lure ca usi ng enviro nme ntal da mage and fina ncia l loss.
Current eng ineeri ng guide lines used to assess pipe line/s oi l interacti on , such as PRCI
(2004) (Honegger and Ny ma n, 200 4), utilize a str uctural model to eva lua te pipel ine
respo nse . T he pipelin e is modeled usin g beam eleme nts while the soi l beh aviour is
modeled usin g discrete spr ings in three perpendi cul ar di recti on s (ax ia l, lateral , and
vertica l). Th e so il load-d ispl acem ent respon se is non-l inear and ca n be app roxim ated by
hyperb olic functions and o ften simplified in eng inee ring practice throu gh bilin ear
re latio nships. In thi s structural meth od , the springs are independ ent and the procedur es
genera lly do not co nsi der the possib le co upling of loads in the different di recti on s. Thi s
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ass umption of independent slices of so il wi ll not trul y repli cate the obse rved behaviour
and will genera lly produ ce conserva tive designs (Kettle, 1984). Recent studies (Phillips
et ul., 2004a ; and Daiyan et aI., 2010a ) have shown that there is a considera ble increase in
axia l so il restraint when a lateral pipel ine movement occurs simultaneo usly, therefore,
stress ing the importan ce to revalu ate the curr ent state of prac tice and the necessit y to
cons ider the effec t of load coupling durin g oblique pipelin e movem ent on pipel ine-soil
interact ions.
The subsequent sec tions review past resea rch condu cted on pipelin e/ soil interactions in
various so il medi a, with the majorit y of the research presented relatin g to lateral ,
vertica l, and oblique lateral -verti cal pipelin e/soil interaction in cohes ive so il.
3.2 Analytical Models
Hansen (196 1) implemented an analytica l model to estimate the so il loads on pipe lines
subjected to latera l ground movem ents. Thi s mode l was deve loped init ially to pred ict the
lateral capacity of rigid piles in so il with assumed rigid body rotation aro und a point at
depth Dr. Dimensions of the passive failure wedge on a pile (or anchor) at moderate
bur ial depths were ca lculated using Rank ine passive ea rth pressure theory. The ultim ate
pressure per unit length at a depth z was given by:
(3- 1)
where q is the vertical effective overburden pressure and N, and N, are con stant s that are
a function of angle of intern al friction (lj» and burial depth to characteristic dim ension
(ZJD) . The co nstants N, and N, are presented in Figure 3- 1 and Figure 3-2 , respectiv ely.
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Figure 3- 1 - Coeffic ient N, for laterally loaded piles (Prakas h and Shar ma ., 1990 )
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Figure 3-2 - Coe ffic ient N, for laterall y loaded piles (Prakas h and Sharma ., 1990)
T he Hansen ( 196 1) model does not allow for the vert ical movement of the buri ed
struc ture . A bur ied struc ture when subjec ted to a lateral gro und movem en t may move
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up ward ; there fore, the additi on al con straint of restr ainin g the vertica l movem ent in the
model wo uld result in predicting high er load s o n pipe than those expec ted in an actua l
situati on.
Wantland et al. ( 1979) prop osed that the lateral resistan ce du e to pipeline movem ent is
s imila r to that of the beari ng ca paci ty o f a found ation ; however, du e to the geo metry of
the pipelin e/soil interfa ce and the positi on of the free boundary, it is so mewhat more
co mplex . Th e authors used a limit load anal ysis technique , alon g with the co nce pt o f
perfect plasticity, to model the soil behaviour for this study . The least upp er hound
so lution for the load -carryin g capac ity of a strip- foo ting restrict ed to sho rt-term loadin g is
give n by
(3-2)
wh ere Su is the undr ained co hes ion, br is the footin g width , and P is the resistan ce to
displ acement per length of pipeline. If the soil is assumed weightl ess and incompressibl e
and the ef fects of pip e curvature and geom etri c nonlinearities are neglected , the
mech ani sm in Equation 3-2 can be ado pted to a laterall y movin g pip e in an ope n tren ch ,
show n in Fig ure 3-3 . Th ere fore, P sho uld be maxim ized as a func tio n of embed me nt (D)
at an embedme nt ratio (DIB) equa l to 2, whe re D is the embedment depth to the bottom
of the pipelin e and B is the diam eter o f the pipeline . Thi s result s in the formula give n in
Equation 3-3.
(3-3)
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Figure 3-3 - Ass umed flow pattern for pip e buri ed in an open trench (Wa ntland et ul.,
1979)
However , the authors recogn ize that an embedment greater than 2D may be necessary to
produce Pull. Therefo re, the authors sugges t the modifie d formula as
(3-4)
where N, is the late ral bearing capaci ty factor and su." g is the average undrained co hesio n
of the soi l. The authors note that if D is less than H then the above equation is mod ified to
(3-5)
3.3 Experimental Research
There are a numb er of physical studies co nducted in various so il medi a that co ns ide r
pipel ine/soil interaction , with movement along one of the orthogo nal ax is within a
vertica l plane sec tion. including lateral (e.g. Pauli n et aI., 1998), vertical (e.g. Trautm ann
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et al., 1985) and axia l directi on s (e.g. W ijewi ckr eme et al., 2009) . So me ex perime nta l
programs have bee n exte nded to incorp orate ob lique loadin gs such as ax ia l- latera l
pipe line/so il interact ion s (e .g. Daiyan et al., 201Oa) and latera l-ver tica l (e.g . Nyman,
1982). Prior to physical studies co nducted in the area of pip elin e/soil interact ion ,
researcher s in this field util ized ex pe rime nta l work co nducted on anchors, foo tings, and
piles, to infer so il loads and failur e mech an ism s duri ng pipel ine/soil interact ion eve nts .
Macke nzie ( 1955) co nducted small sca le model tests on dea dma n anc ho rs in co hesive
so il to determin e if the anchor streng th would reach a limiting va lue with increasin g
cover dept h. These expe riments were also used to eva lua te the applica tion of passive
earth press ure theories and the theory of Hansen ( 1948) on the dowel-l ike ac tio n of pi les .
Th e tests were co nducted in a stee l tank filled with silty cl ay with a liquid limit of 92 %
and a plastic limit of 30 %. The tests were co nducted wi th so il at wa ter co nte nts of 63 %
(su =2.5 kPa and y = 15.7 kN/m' ) and 45 % (s, =2 1 kPa and y = 16.5 kN/ m\ T he ancho r
was sq uare in cross sec tion wit h a width and bread th of I in. square and lOin . len gth. To
redu ce end e ffec ts, lubr icated steel plat es were placed adjace nt to the end of the anchor.
A total of twen ty tests we re co nducte d w ith cove r depths rang ing fro m 0 to 17 in.
For sha llow cover depth s (H/ D < 8) the aut hor observed a dis turbed soi l surface w hic h
indi cated a passive we dge type failu re. For deep cover de pths (H/D > 10 ) the failur e
surface was es tab lished as that of a deep failur e mech ani sm with so il flow around the
anchor. Passive wedge theory showed close agreement with the experimenta l res ults for
sha llow cover depth s. Mac kenzie ( 1955) sugges ted that a correctio n be app lied to passive
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wedge theory in orde r to fit to his experimental data. A cor rection wh ich work ed well
was (D/ H)I/2 which produ ced the follow ing equatio n:
[D(YH Z )Putt = ~H 2+ itt»; (3-6)
where D is the anchor wid th and H is the depth of the so il to the bottom of the anchor, P ull
is the ultim ate resistance per unit length of anchor. Thi s equation should be used for
depth s up to app roximatel y 200 mm . For deep burial depth s (grea ter than 250 mm ) the
limiting condition was found to be
(3-7)
At depth s between 200 and 250 mm both equations ove r predi ct the ultimate capa cit y of
the anchor. Mack enzie ( 1955) concludes that passive wed ge theory can be used on
hori zont ally loaded surface anchors in clay but does not apply to deadm an anchors with a
co nsidera ble cover as it will result in strengths that are on the unsa fe side .
By reanalysing the data co llec ted by Mackenzie (1955 ), Tschebotario ff ( 1973) plott ed it
in dim en sionle ss form using the followin g equa tion
(3-8)
wher e N, is term ed the break out factor. In Figure 3-4, N, is plotted again st the
embedment ratio (HID ) where H is the depth from the so il surfac e to the bottom of the
anchor.
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Figure 3-4 - N, versus HID for strip anchors in clay after Mackenzie (1955) (Das, 1990)
From Figure 3-4 it can be seen that N, increases with increasing embedment up unti l it
reaches a limitin g breakout factor , termed Nc*, at which point it remains relativel y
co nstant (Das, 1990). The embedment ratio at whi ch this occurs is termed the criti cal
embedment ratio, (H/DkR (Das, 1990). Anchors with an embedment ratio less than
(H/DkR are co nsidered shallow anchors and those at embedment ratios greater than the
cri tica l value are considered deep anchors (Das, 1990 ).
Audibert and Nyman ( 1977) conducted an experimental program to determin e force -
displ acement (p-y) cur ves for a buried pipelin e in sand. The authors investigated the
influenc e of par ameters such as: pipeline diam eter , emb edm ent ratio, and so il den sit y.
Thre e different pipeline diam eter s were studied: 25 mrn, 60 mm , and III mm . The
emb edment ratios investi gated were: I, 3, 6, 12, and 24, for the 25 mm diameter pipeline ,
I, 3, and 6 for the 60 mm pipeline , and I and 2 for the III mm pipelin e. The tests were
conducted in air dried medium Carver sand. The sa nd was spread in 25 mm layers using a
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slumping techn ique to achieve a loose condition and dynami c co mpac tion to ach ieve a
dense co ndi tio n.
One side of the test box was construc ted from Plexigla s, which allowe d the soi l fai lure
mech an isms to be observed. The authors not iced a front pass ive wedge bound ed by a
loga rithmi c spiral failur e surface formed in front of the pipeline for sma ll cove r depth s
(HID < 3) . For embedment ratios from 12 to 24 a co nfined zone of so il flow was
observed to extend I diameter in front of the pipe for dense sand and 2 to 3 diam eters for
loose sand. Audibert and Nyman ( 1977) norma lized their data with respect to the ultima te
lateral so il pressure, PUlh and the ultimat e displa cement , YU1h to ac hieve this pressur e .
Pnorm=~
for p S Puh and
Ynorm =~
for y S Y uh. The trend of the normal ized curves co uld be described as
Pnorm = O.145:;:~~Ynorm
(3-9)
(3- 10)
(3- 11)
By rearran gin g Equations 3-9 to 3- 11 the auth ors determin ed analytica l formul ae for
predictin g p-y curves.
where
P = A':B'Y
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(3- 12)
and
A' = O.14 5Yu lt
quit
H' = O~:~t5
(3-13)
(3- 14)
and qull is the predi cted ultim ate lateral pressure acting on the pipel ine. Th e authors found
goo d agreement between their result s for ultim ate lateral pressure (Pult) and those
predicted by Hansen (1961) and recomm ended that Hansen ' s method be used in
estimating the ultim ate lateral pressur e in the above equations. The auth ors also
recomm end ed that a value for Yultequal to 1.5 to 2% of the embedment depth be used.
Audibert and Nyma n (1977) also condu cted a field test in a natur al deposit of Ca rver
sand with a unit weight of 16.8 kN/m ' and a frictiona l angle of 35°. The pipelin e was
2.36 rn in length with a diameter of 229 mm and its springline was located at 80 em
be low the soi l surface . The tes t was used to assess their proposed method of deve loping
p-y curves. The ult imate load ca lculated by their meth od was 6% less that measured in
the field , while the ca lculated ultimat e displacemen t was 10% lower than the field
measurement. The authors determin ed that their method for developin g p-y curves gave a
good approx imation to the curve obtained from the field data .
Wantl and et al. ( 1979) co nducted a series of laborat ory and fi eld tests of model pipelin es
in cohe sive soils. The se tests were conducted to determin e the effects of pipe wei ght , pipe
diam eter, embedme nt depth , loading rate, and the effect of so il type on the resistance
developed during pipel ine lateral movem ent. Th e first ser ies of tests were conducted in
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the es tuary of Cedar bay ou in Har ris Co unty , Tex as. The so il medium was und er
co nso lida ted, highly pla stic montm orill ontic cl ay. Th e pip e sec tions were 20 .5 ft lon g
with diam eters o f 2.875 in . and 4 .50 in. Th e pip es wer e tested at two weight s: pip e empty
and pip e with ball ast inside . Th e pipe s were placed directl y on the so il with out trenchin g
and were allowe d to se tt le . On ce the pipel ines se tt led to an equi librium depth the
pip elin es we re moved laterall y with a winch at a co nstant rate of approx ima te ly I It/min.
A co ntinuo us load displ acem ent rec ord wa s created.
Th e seco nd series of tests were co nducted in the laboratory usin g kaolin cla y kept at the
liquid limit to model und er con solidated conditi ons. Th e pip es used in the laboratory
measu red 22 .75 in. in len gth and 1.50 in. and 3.00 in. in d iam eter. Embe dme nt depth s
ran ged fro m less than I D to 6D we re tested. Th e two rates o f displ acem ent used were :
0.014 and 0 .070 in./min . Th e result s of both test program s are shown in Figur e 3-5. Give n
the plotted values a trend curve was fitted to repr esent typical result s of Neh with
embe dme nt ratio.
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Fig ure 3-5 - Relat ion ship betw een N, and HID (W antland et al., 1979)
Equatio ns 3-4 and 3-5 ca n be used in conjun ct ion wi th Figure 3-5 to determ ine the
ult imate lateral resistance o f an uncovered pip e per unit length (P) in a so ft cl ay near the
liquid lim it. Th e authors report an upper limit of N, to be approxi ma te ly 5 or 6. Also, the
lateral res istance was found to be independ ent of di spl acemen t rate with in the range o f
displ acement rates co nside red.
W antl and et al. (19 79) also con struct ed normalized disp lacem ent to peak load versus
embedme nt rat io from the tests co nducted. It wa s obse rved that the disp lacem ent s to
failur e were highest for the sha llowes t and deepest relative penetrations (see Figur e 3-6).
Shallow pipes appea r to fail by surface slidin g, causin g a build up of materia l in front o f
the pipel ine whic h increases the resistanc e with continued displ acem ent. Deepl y bu ried
pipelin e fail due to a flow mechan ism , whi ch may need co nside rable distan ce to fully
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mobili ze . Intermediate embedment fails due a passive wedge mechan ism which requir es
less d istance to fully mobil ize than the other mechanisms.
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Figure 3-6 - Nor ma lized relationsh ip between displacement at failure and embedment
ratio
Trautm ann and O' Rourke (198 5) co nducted an exper imental progra m in dry sand to
analyse the effec t of vari ous factors on soil restra int to lateral pipe displa cemen t. The
test ing program included 30 late ral force-di sp lacement tcsts on pipes having outside
diameters of 102 rnm and 324 mm at HID ratios of 1.5, 3.5, 5.5, 8, and II. The tcsts were
per form ed at initial dry unit weights of 14.8, 16.4, and 17.7 kNlm' , co rrespo nding to
loose, med ium dense and dense sand, respect ively, The goa ls of this researc h were: to
determine the maximum lateral soi l force as a function of pipe dep th and so il densit y,
eva luate the force- displace me nt behaviour with reference to so il density and embedment
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rat io, and to establish a simple math em atical model to characteri ze the force-
displace ment behav iour.
The result s presen ted in Figure 3-7 are plotted in terms of dim ensionl ess force Nh in
terms of embedment ratio . N, is defined as
(3- 15)
where Pmax is the maximum measured force , y is the so il unit weight , H, is the depth to
the pipe springline , D is the pipe diameter, and L is the pipe length . For dens e sands the
peak force was eas ily identifiable but for loose and medium sa nds the peak force was
taken at the point where the force- displacement cur ve becam e linear.
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Figur e 3-7 - N, as a function of HJD for loose, medium, and dense sand s (Trautmann
and O'Rourke., 1985 )
Th e displ acement s to peak force were see n 10 vary with density giving displa cem ent s of
O.13H, O.08H, and O.03H for den se, medium , and loose sands respect ively. There were
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four tests conducted at an HID of 3.5 to assess the effect of surface roughness on Nh. The
first two tests the pipeline was made rough by covering the pipes outer surface with sand
paper and the last two tests the pipeline was covered with two layers of polyethylene
plastic and coated with SAE 90 gear oil. It was seen that Nh for rough pipes was 10%
higher than that for the smooth pipes. Therefore, for the burial depth tested the smooth
coating has little effect in reducing lateral forces. The authors also compared the results
of the 102 nun and 324 mm diameter pipes at identical embedment ratios and seen little
variation of Nh. They concluded that for these test conditions a 102 mm pipe is
representative of the behaviour of larger diameter pipes and can be extrapolated on to
determine the performance of pipes with diameter s larger than 300 mm,
The test results of Trautmann and O'R ourke (1985) agreed most closely with the data
from Ovesen (1964) and Audibert and Nyman (1977). When compared to analytical
models, the tests data compares most closely with Ovesen (1964) and Rowe and Davis
( 1982) models. However, these models do not predict the constant values of Nh for HID
greater than 8 in loose and medium sand, depicted in Figure 3-7, Because of the close
agreement with Ovesens (1964) analytical model the authors developed the plot in
Figure 3-8.
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Figur e 3-8 - Nh versus HID for pipelin e design (T rautmann and O 'R ourk e, 1985 )
The authors determin ed that their data set followed a hyperb olic relationship between
norm al ized force (F") and norm alized displ acement (Y") whic h can be expresse d as
F"=--Y-"- (3- 16)(O.17+0.83 Y")
where
F" = PI(yHDL ) (3- 17)(Nh)
and
F " =..!.f.!:..- (3- 18)(Yr/D)
Where P is the force measured at each increment of displac ement of Y. Thi s expre ssion is
similar to the hyperb olic ex press ion recomm end ed by Aud ibert and Nyman ( 1977) . Th e
authors also proposed a bi-linea r representation of the force-displ acement curve , which
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con sists of an init ial co nstant-slope for the elastic porti on followed by a co nstant plastic
porti on at the value of maximum force . The authors sugges ted that Figure 3-8 can be used
to determ ine the maximum lateral forc e. Th e recomm endati on for the elastic stiffness wa s
for the seca nt line to ex tend from the or igin through a point 0 .7Nh. Thi s is given by
(3- 19)
where Kh70 is the secant slope of the bilin ear relati onship defin ed at 70% of the maximum
force. Ck is 20, 30, and 80 for loose, med ium , and dense sa nd respect ively.
Poorooshasb et al. (1994 ) conducted a series of centrifuge tests at the Laborat oire Ce ntral
des Pont s et Chaussees (LCPC), Ce ntre de Nantes. The study con sidered the effects of
trench width and pipeline cove r depth on pipe-so il interaction and the result s were
compar ed to the current state of practice (SOP) formul ations of Han sen ( 196 1) and Rowe
and Davis (1982) . The program con sisted of two sets of tests: Test A and Test B. Four
pipelin es were tested durin g each test at an acce leration of SOg. Trenches were
construc ted at I g and then backfilled to replicate co nstruction procedur es. The pipelin es
were co nsidere d rigid and were moved laterally throu gh the ove rconso lida ted kaolin clay
at I mmls which was suff icient for modell ing undrain ed co nditions. The pipelin es were
also free to mo ve vertically durin g the test. Soi l shear streng th measurement s were taken
in flight using a cone penet rometer (CPT). Measured valu es of the so il shear strength
were lower than that ex pected from empiri cal co rre lations for 100 % satura ted kaolin clay
resultin g in no distinct diff erence in the strength of nati ve and backfill soi l.
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Prior to conso lidatio n in the centrifuge , the clay was one-dimensio nally preconsolid ated
to a vertica l effec tive stress of 160 kPa. The trench bac kfill soil was also kao lin c lay,
whic h was normally co nso lida ted in the centrifuge . The pipelines were stainless stee l
with prototype dimensio ns of 0.95 m in diameter and 12.5 m in length . The cove r dept h
above the pipelin e crow n was 0.92 m for sha llow cove r and 1.52 m for deep cove r. The
authors note that var ious degrees of desiccation occ urred wh ich result ed in a lack of
certai nty about the ef fec tive stresses in the region above the water table.
For test A, Pipeline s I, 2, and 3 were displ aced at constant rates whil e Pipelin e 4 was
moved initi all y at a very slow rate then stopped for 30 min (52 days prot otype sca le) for
stress relief to occ ur and then motion was reappl ied . Thi s was found to have negl igibl e
ef fec t on pipelin e load ing. All pipelin es were see n to increase to a peak load while still
inside the trench with displ acement s to peak load occ urring between 0.26 m and 0.63 111.
Peak resis tance norm alized with respec t to backfill shea r strength ranged from 10.45 m to
11.3 m. The narrow trenches exper ienced lower values of peak load whic h is oppos ite to
what is ex pec ted. Also, there was no conclusive result that deeper pipelin e cove r result ed
in greate r forces at peak load . For test B the pipelin es were displa ced at a more uniform
speed and peak loads occ ur red between 0.21 m and 0.2 7 m, Norm al ised peak loads
ranged from 9.47 m to 11.66 m. For the entire data set the author s represent the
normali sed peak resistan ce as 10.86 ± 20% and the displa cement s to 90% peak resistanc e
as 0. 18m ± 39%. Wh en comp ared to the work of Hansen ( 196 1) and Rowe and Davis
( 1982) the centrifuge result s were usually greater than the current SOP predictions with
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so me cases in close ag ree me nt wi th the "no break away" co ndition pro pos ed by Rowe and
Davis ( 1982) .
As part of Phase II of the NOVA Ga s Tr ansmi ssion Lim ited ex perimenta l research
program , Paulin et al. ( 1995) co nducted a se ries of test to study the e ffec t of vario us
parameter s on pip e/soil intera ction . Th ese tests inves tiga ted the ef fec ts of : nom inal cove r,
deep co ver, trench width , and interact ion rate. Th ree tests were also co nducted at 25g,
50g, and 100g to dem on str ate the reli abilit y of centrifuge modellin g throu gh the
"mode lling o f models." Rigid pip elin es were install ed into a so il mixture of 50 % kaolin
clay and 50 % Sil -Co-Sil s ilt with a plasti cit y index (PI) o f 13% and a spec ific grav ity of
2.62 . The trench backfill was the same mater ial type but was subjec ted to a diff erent
stress history resultin g in a wea ker so il. In flight co ne penet rom eter s tests measured the
shea r strength of the soi l. Pip el ine segments were 0 .95 m in diameter with length rangin g
fro m 6.25 m to 17.5 m at prototype sca le. Th e pipelin es were pull ed laterall y but allowed
to move in the vertica l d irec tion.
For und rained co ndi tions, spag he tti stra nds install ed in the so il bel ow the pipelin e
indi cated a we ll de fined shea r deform at ion zo ne ex tending approx ima tely 0.5 pipel ine
diameters below the pipel ine base. Spaghetti strands above the pip eline indi cated plasti c
flow around the pipelin e durin g displ acem ent. For drain ed conditions, the failur e
mech ani sm wa s diff erent with distinct failur e surfaces in front o f the pip el ine ex tending
from the pip elin e toe to the sur face at approximately 40 °. Th e lateral forc e on the pip el ine
was see n to increase wi th increasin g embedment ratio (H/ D). How ever , the auth ors note
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that for large HID ratios the effec t of embedment on lateral pipel ine reac tion force is not
as noticeable. Trench width was see n to have little effec t on pipe-soil interaction factor.
Interaction rate had a significa nt effe ct on the interaction factors with velocities tendin g
toward drained co nditions having loads greater than those for und rained conditions. The
authors sugges t three different loadin g regimes: drained , partiall y drained , and undr ained .
The authors compare d their results to that of Hansen (196 1) and Rowe and Davis ( 1982)
(see Figure 3-9) . It was found that the result s lied between the " immediate separation"
co ndition of Rowe and Davis ( 1982) and Hansen ( 196 1) model.
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Figure 3-9 - Bur ial Depth Tests Data Co mparison to Rowe and Davis and Hansen (Paulin
et aI., 1995)
Paulin et al. (199 5) reco ns idered the result s of the tests co nducted by Rizkal la et al.
( 1992) in Phase I of the program. Undrai ned shear strengths in Phase I were much lower
than expec ted from empir ica l cor re lations and theoretical pred ictions. Paul in et al. ( 1995)
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co nducte d additio nal cone pene trometers tests in kaolin clay to repl icate Phase I test
co nditions and reassess the undrained shea r strengths used. Th e repea t tests dem onstrated
higher undrai ned shear strengths and when used to normalize the da ta co llec ted by
Rizkal la et al. ( 1992) result ed in interactions factors that were in goo d ag reeme nt with
Phase II data.
In addit ion to the ser ies of test conduc ted by Paulin et al. ( 1995), th ree model tests were
conducted by Paulin et al. ( 1996) to investigate the effects of interaction rate,
preconsolid ation stress and backfill type. The ex perimenta l test apparatus ,
instrumentation, and so il used were the same as that describ ed in Paulin et al. ( 1995).
Pipelin e diameters used in these ex peri ments were 0.95 m with a cover depth of 0.8 ru, at
prototype sca le. There were four types of back fill used in the tests: clay slur ry, chunks of
backfill , rernould ed bac kfill tamp ed in place and loose sa nd. The tamp ed in place
rem ould ed bac kfi ll had the grea tes t resis tance to pipel ine movement whi le the pipeli ne
bur ied in loose sa nd ex per ienced the least load. After the pipe line buri ed in loose sand
penetrated into the trenc h wa ll at a distance of 2.5 m (2.60) , it ex perienced a load that
was ap prox imate ly 67% less than that experienced by the other pipelin es. Two pre
co nso lida tion pressures of 160 kPa and 400 kPa were tested. The pipelin e expe rienced
higher norm alized interact ion loads and sma ller displacem ents to these load s for the
lower pre consolidati on stress . However , this could not be co nfirmed due to insuffi cient
data .
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As in the previous inves tigation spag hetti strands showe d a well defin ed zone of shear
deform ation ex tending below the pipelin e to approx imate ly 0.5 to 0.75 pipel ine d iameters
and plast ic flow above the pipeline during pipel ine disp lace ment. Simi lar to previous test
by Paulin et al. ( 1995) for drained co nditio ns, fai lure surfaces we re observed in front of
the pipelin e ex tending from the pipel ine toe to the soi l surface at an angle fro m 25 to 44 °
to the hori zont al.
Th rough analys is of the centrifuge test program , Paulin ( 1998) der ived empirical
formulations for the ultimat e normali zed resistances (Nc) based on four fits to the data
set, show n in Figure 3- 10. The fits includ e
Nc = 1.57 %+ 2.3 8 f or %:::; 1.84 2 (3-20)
Nc = -0.915 G)2+ 4.86 G) -1.13 for %:::; 2.5 (3-2 1)
Nc = 0.150 (%)3-1.58 (%)2+ 5.51 G)- 1.59 for %:::; 2.5 (3-22 )
Nc = 1.69 %+ 0.9 28 fo r %s 2.5 (3-23)
where Equatio n 3-20 is a bilinear co nse rva tive bound , Equation 3-2 1 is a polynomi al fit
up to an embedment ratio of 2.5 followe d by a co nstant interaction factor, Equatio n 3-22
is a polynomi al fit th rough the data from the first two tests, and Equation 3-23 is a
bilin ear regression with the linear regression plotted th rough Test 01 and Test 02 data up
to a co nstant interacti on factor at an embedment ratio of 2.5. Equa tions 3-20 to 3-23 are
for und rained tests.
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Figure 3- 10 - Evaluated trend s throu gh undrained interaction factor data (Paulin, 1998)
Paulin et al. (1998 ) conducted full scale inve stigations into pipe/soil interactions for both
sand and clay mater ial. Loose (approx imately 0% relativ e density ) and den se
(appro ximately 100% relati ve densit y) sand test beds were used for testin g. For
preparation of the loose sand test bed the sand was slumped from a container. The dense
sa nd test bed was prepared by placing the sand into 100 mm layers and then comp actin g
with a vib ratory tamp er. The cla y used was kao lin clay with a liquid limit of 56%, a
plastic lim it of 3 1%, and a spec ific grav ity of 2.66. The clay test bed was prep ared by
placing the so il loosely into 150 mm layers and then tampin g them . Th is result ed in the
tamp ed layer th ickness of approximately 100 mm . Co ne penetrati on, laboratory vane, and
hand vane tests were conducted to charac ter ize the clay. Undrained shea r strengths of the
cla y were app roximately 25 kPa to 35 kPa for so ft soil and 65 kPa to 70 kPa for stiff so il.
Once the test beds were prepared, intern al displacement markers and vertical de formation
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tubes were inse rted. The rate of pipelin e displ acem ent in sand was about 10 mm/hr whil e
in cla y it was eit he r 0 .5 mm/h r or 10 mm/h r.
Th e relative densit y of sand had a significa nt effec t on the interaction. Post peak lateral
loads in dense sa nd we re approxi mately 80% grea ter than those in loose sand wh ile post
peak ax ial loads in dense sand were 160% of those in loose sand.
Peak axi al load s for the stiff cla y were approximately 150% of the peak load s in the so ft
cla y for the fast loading co ndition. For the displac em ent rates consider ed in clay , the peak
loads from the slow tests were 25% larger than those from the fast tests. The post peak
data during the so ft slow tests tend to increase with increasing pipe displac ement. Steady
state values fro m the lateral stiff clay test s were appro ximat ely 100% grea ter than those
from the soft clay tests.
Ph illip s et al. (2004b) co nducted physical modellin g ex periments in a geo technical
ce ntrifuge using the methodology used by Paulin ( 1998) . The tests program studied the
effec ts of: trench width, bur ial depth , back fill mater ial, and mitigati ve ef fects of inclin ed
trench walls . At prototype sca le the pipel ines were 0.95 m in diameter and 12.5 m in
length. The nati ve so il material was a mixtur e of 50 % spes white kaolin cla y and 50% Sil-
CoSil silt, which was the sa me co mbination as used by Paulin ( 1998) . Undrained shear
strength was measured both post and pre test using a hand vane at Ig. For a more
accurate ca lculation of undr ained shear stren gth in flight measurements were taken using
a piezocone penetrom eter. In all tests the undrain ed shea r strength of the nati ve material
was approx imately 40 kPa. Both sa nd and cla y backfill were tested . For clay backfill the
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sa me materi al was used as that for the native soi l. The wea ker cla y backfi ll was made by
adding water to so me native soi l that had been remove d from the top of the test bed . The
sa nd backfill consis ted of two types: we ll graded sa nd and uniformly graded fine sand.
Lateral force and disp lacements were measured for eac h test. The force was normalized
wi th respect to the undrai ned shea r strength of the nat ive material (40 kPa) and the pipe
diameter. The pipe displacements were norm alized using the pipe diameter. Norm ali sed
disp lacements to maximum load ranged from 0.2 to 1.5, which arc higher than 0.03 to
0.05 sugg ested by Honegger and Nyman (2004). Interaction factors from the ce ntrifuge
tests are presented in Figure 3- 11.
Figure 3- 11 - Interaction Fac tor Co mpar ison (Phillips et al., 2004b)
The factors are lower than those from Rowe and Davis ( 1982) up to about HID of 1.5 and
greate r than those from Hansen (196 1) above HID of 2. The equation plotted in Figure
3- 11 is generated from num erical predic tions and is give n by:
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(3-24)
where : N*ch is the interaction factor associa ted with so il strength, BhyHJ su accoun ts for
the soi l weig ht relative to the vertica l stress at the pipe spr ingline, and Nchlll U' is the upper
limit interaction factor for dee p buri al. Th is eq uatio n shows an accep table bound for the
data.
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Figure 3- 12 - Trench Effec ts (Phillips et aI., 2004b)
Figure 3- 12 illustrates that the prese nce of the trench reduces the force on the pipelin e.
Th e pipe reaches the vertical trench wall at 0.3 pipe diameters and the resistance
increases slightly; however , it is still less than the case with no trench . The authors
attribut e this decrease to the upw ard movem ent of the pipe through the back fill. For the
45 ° degree trench wall at large displ acem ents the force on the pipe is about 15% less than
that of the vertical trench wall. For a 60° trench wall no significant decrea se wa s shown
co mpared to that of a vertica l trench. A wide r trench increa sed the displ acem ent to peak
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load for the sa me buri al depth. Loose sand backf ill rather than so ft clay backfill had no
significant effec t on the pip e response for the tests co nducted.
Phillip s et al. (2004b) sugges t a tri-linear p-y curve for a laterally loaded pipel ine buri ed
in a trench backfilled with a cohesi ve soi l that is weaker than the nati ve so il (sec Figure
3-13) .
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Figure 3- 13 - p-y curve for laterall y loaded trench ed pipelin e (Phillips et aI., 2004b)
The two load leve ls co nside red are pul and Pu2 shown in the above figu re and give n by:
(3-25)
where Suhis the back fill strength, and
(3-26)
where Sun is the nat ive strength. These loads are reached at displ acement s of 0.04 h and
(B - D)/2 , respec tive ly, where B is the trench width .
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Oliveira et al. (20 10) condu cted a series of centrifuge tests to det ermin e the resist ance of
the soft clay found in Guanabara Bay durin g the lateral movem ent of a pipeline . Th e
main reason for this research pro gram was an oil spill that occ ur red in Guanabara Bay in
Rio de Janeiro due to the thermal bucklin g of a pipel ine . Th e auth ors also co nducted a se t
of Ig tests in orde r to observe, in mor e detail, the so il failure mech anisms.
Ce ntrifuge ex periments were condu cted at 30g using a 15.2 rum diameter pipelin e
attached to a rigid shaft. The pipelin e was dragged laterally by the rigid shaft and forces
in both lateral and vertica l directions were mea sured . Four strain gau ges measured the
lateral force whil e a load ce ll measured the verti cal force. A pore pressure transdu cer
locat ed inside the so il monitor ed soi l conso lidation.
Clay from the accident site was used in the experiments. Thi s clay is characterized as
lightl y ove rconso lidated highly co mpress ible so ft clay with water co ntent close to the
liquid limit. Vane and tri axial tests were used to measure the undrained shear strength of
the in situ and laboratory clay. Alm eida et al. (200 I) describ ed the undr ained shea r
strength of the so il as
Su = 0.12 6 + 1.373z (3-27)
where z is the depth below the soil surface in m and s, is in kPa. Co nso lidation of the so il
in the ce ntrifuge was condu cted at 100g while the pipe displacements were carried out at
30g. Pore pressu res were allowed to dissipate durin g the decelerati on from 100g to 30g .
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Th e pip elin e was positi oned by vert ical penetr ation throu gh the so il test bed. Due to the
co nfiguration of the pipeline and rigid bar the pen etration phase co uld be used as 'IT-bar
pen etrom eter test and the vertical load s co uld be used to es tima te the undrained shea r
streng th of the so il. The foll owin g equation was used to es timate the undrained shear
stre ng th
(3-28)
where V is the ve rtica l forc e mea sured durin g penetration , L is the pip e len gth , N, is a T-
bar factor and D* is a modifi ed pip e diam eter taken as the hor izontal projecti on of the
pip e so il co ntac t area given by
D* = 2JH (D - H) (3-29)
where H is the buri al dep th fro m the so il sur face to the bollom of the pipe and D is the
pipe diam eter. For deeper burial (H > D) D* is equiva lent to D. Nume rica l analyses was
co nducted to assess the T-bar factor s as a functi on of embedme nt ratio (Olive ria, 2005)
usin g an elastic perfectl y plasti c finit e eleme nt code (Cos ta, 1984). Using N, factor s from
the num erical analyses along with the result s fro m the penetrati on tests Oli veira e t 'II.
(2006) prop osed the foll owin g equatio n
Su = 0.1002 + 1.283z
which was in goo d agree me nt wi th the in situ equation.
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(3-30)
Durin g the lateral displ acement step, displa cement rates were maint ained at a level that
allowed for undr ained co nditions. The lateral force was norm alised using the followi ng
eq uatio n
(3-3 1)
where F, is the lateral force on the pipe and Su is taken at mid depth of penetr ation or mid
height for full penetration. Figu re 3- 14 plots the norm alised values of the ce ntrifuge tests.
Nonnal izedDlsplac:ementlxJD)
Figure 3- 14 - Nor malised horizont al force for centri fuge tests (Olive ira et al. , 20 10)
Fro m 19 tests the authors observed a shallow failure mechanism for HID ratios of 0.5,
1.0, and 2.0 . The authors adopted a circular failure surface with a radiu s eq ual to 2.50 .
Fro m geo metric conside rations an analytica l model capable of pred ictin g the lateral
interac tion fac tor given in Equation 3-32 was prop osed .
Nh = 5 arcta n GD
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(3-32)
Thi s model is based on a sha llow failur e mechani sm and is applicable up to HID of 4 .
The autho rs found good corre lation between the ce ntrifuge ex periments and the proposed
analytical model.
3.4 Numerical Models
Rowe and Davis ( 1982) conducted a theoretical investigation into laterall y and vertically
oriented anchor plates in co hes ive so il. Th e ana lyses utili zed an elas to-plastic finite
element model with the soi l being ass umed as satura ted clay. Plane strain conditi ons with
a rigid anchor plate were assumed. The factors analy sed were: anchor embedment, layer
depth , ove rburden pressure, breakaw ay condition, anchor roughness , thickn ess, and
shape . Tw o breaka way conditi ons were used : " immediate bre akaw ay," where the back of
the anchor separa tes from the soil imm ediately and "no breakaway," where the anchor
rem ains in contact with the so il.
Rowe and Davis ( 1982) descr ibe two diffe rent failure mechan isms observed. For sha llow
embedment so il failure was chara cterized by a plast ic now to the surface whil e at dee p
embedment soil failur e was charac terized by a local now aro und the anchor. Anchors
co uld be co nsidere d deep at an embedment of 3 to 4 as increa sing the embedment beyond
this had no significa nt e ffect on anchor capacit y.
The auth ors sugg est that the applied pressure qu required to cause undrain ed failur e can
be ex press ed as
(3-33)
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where r,' is the lower va lue give n by
(3-34)
(3-35)
where F, is the dimensionl ess ancho r capac ity factor correspondin g to the case where the
so il is initiall y stress free and the interface betw een the back of the anch or and so il is
unb ond ed and Fe' is the dimension less anc hor capac ity factor co rres ponding to the case
where the anchor and soil are fully bond ed . qh is the ove rburden pressure at depth h and s
is a coefficient for the ef fect of ove rburden pressure on anchor ca paci ty. Finite element
analysis was per form ed to calc ulate the anchor ca pacity for a range of embed me nt ratios .
The results of this analysis are plotted in Figure 3- 15.
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Figure 3- 15 - Rowe and Davis ( 1982) anchor capacity for a vertica l plate anchor in clay
(Poulos, 1988)
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The authors found that their result s compared we ll with those by Mac kenzie ( 1955) . The
authors state that their theoretical model provides reasonable limit s for anchor plate
behaviour in cohesive so ils.
Popescu et a!' ( 1999) deve lope d two-dim ensional plane strai n finite clement modelin g
procedures using ABAQUS/Standa rd. The so il was d iscret ized using the plane st rain
element CPE8 R (8-node biquadratic co ntinuum element wi th reduced integration ) and the
pipelin e with B22 bea m structura l elements. A co ntac t surface approac h was chose n to
model the contac t at the pip e-soil interface. Due to the fact that the so il was dry for the
tests in sa nd and not fully saturated for the tests in clay, and the low rate of pipe
dis placeme nt, drai ned behaviour was ass umed for these tests.
The Modi fied Ca m-C lay model was impl emented to simulate clay mater ial behaviour.
The num erical model was ca librated agai nst two clay tests (so ft and stiff clay) from
Paulin et a!' ( 1998) . The author s obtained the so il param eters by curve fittin g the
recorded force- displace ment from the num er ical model to that of the physical tests by
mea ns of a parametric study (Popesc u, 1999). A Mohr -Coulomb plast icity model was
impleme nted to si mulate sand material behavio ur. A non-associated Mohr-Coulomb
model with no hardenin g was used to simulate den se sand. Peak soi l stre ngth parameters
and inter face friction coef ficient were chose n based on direct shear tests.
The num erical model gave close pred ict ions for the force displ acement response in cla y
whi le only close predi ctions for peak loads were given in sa nds . Nei ther cons titutive
model ex hibited softening after peak load was reached Th e authors attribute the
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discrepancies in the initi al part of the analysis in sand on the high elas tici ty simulated by
the co nstitutive model and the need to introdu ce a cohes ion grea ter than zero . Observed
shear indu ced plastic co mpac tion was not properl y simulated in the num erical model. Th e
predicted shear zone in clay was see n to devia te upward s at an angle of about 45 ° in front
of the pipe. Co ns ide ring the limit ations inherent in the classic plasticit y models the
num erical predi ct ions were able to simulate the pipe-soil interac tion relatively well. Th is
model was later altered by Popescu et al. (2002 b) to acco unt for mobilizat ion of the shear
strength of so il with shea r deform ations and variation of the low strain deformati on
moduli with effectiv e co nfining stress. This modificat ion allowed for the model to
ca pture the so ftening natur e of dense sands subjec ted to large shear deform ations.
Popescu and Konuk (200 I) co nducted three-d imensional finit e eleme nt analysis of pipe-
soi l interac tion to determ ine the effects of shear interact ion in so il du ring translational
and rota tiona l movem ent of a pipe. The num erical model was deve loped using
ABAQU S/Sta nda rd framewor k and an clastic -perfec tly plastic so il co nsti tutive model
was em ployed to si mulate und rained behaviour in a clayey soil. The undrained shear
strength was taken as 50 kPa, the Youn g' s modulu s as 100 *su, Poisson ' s ratio as 0.49,
and the equiva lent shea r stress limit as su/3 . Th e co ntac t surface approac h in
AB AQ US/St and ard was used to simulate the pipe/ soil interface . Tw o embedment ratios
of 2.2 and 3.4 were analysed to study the mech anism s of shallow and deep cover. Thr ee
displ acement cases were condu cted at each co ver depth: rigid lateral tran slati on , rigid
rotation, and flexibl e rotation of the pipelin e.
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For the rigid lateral case and deep cove r, the norm alised displacem ent to peak load was
0.18 resulting in a norm alised peak load of 5.8. For shallow cover depth s rig id lateral
translation resulted in a norm alised displace ment to peak load of 0. 12 and the norm al ised
peak load was ap prox imately 4.5.
The authors determ ined that for large cover depth s (HID> 3), the forces ex perienced by
the pipe are not significantly affected by pipe rotations or the deflected pipe shape.
However , for shallow embedment ratios (HID <3) lateral shea r interacti on betw een soi l
zones along the pipe axis are significant. For rigid pipe s exp erien cing rotati on , interaction
forces ca n be redu ced up to 25% compared to a pipe ex periencing rigid tran slati on . For
flex ible pipes the difference was found to range from -5% to 10%. Lower forces occur
closer to the pipe' s ax is of rotatio n. For deep cove r depth s a local pun ch ing failure was
observe d and for sha llow cove r a general shear failure was see n. The authors also note
that for dee p cover the interact ion forces co ntinuously increase d and did not level of f
which may result in larger forces than pred icted by cur rent guide lines .
Popescu et al. (2002a) ex tended the study condu cted by Popescu and Konuk (200 I) to
assess the ef fects of soi l stiffness , pipelin e flexib ilit y, and interna l pipel ine pressures on
pipelsoil interaction forces. Tw o types of so il were ana lysed to obse rve so il failur e
mechani sm s: very so ft clay with undrain ed shear strength of 10 kPa and stiff cla y with
undrain ed shea r strength of 100 kPa. For an embedment ratio of 3 the stiff so il
ex perienced a shear failur e while the so ft clay experiences a flow around mechani sm (see
Figure 3- 16).
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Popescu et al. (2002a) also co nside red a range of shea r strength plotted in Figure 3- 17.
Th ey are compared to Hansen (196 1) and Rowe and Davis ( 1982) models. There is an
increase in norm alized reac tio n forces with decreasing undrained shear strength which
leads to the reco mmenda tion by the authors to alter the for mula used to norm al ize the
reac tion loads to:
(3-36)
where a is a factor includin g the effec ts of soil weight and type of so il failure mechani sm .
For the case anal ysed in this stud y the so il unit weight was 18 kN/m ' and the embedment
ratio was 3 resultin g in a suggested a of 45 kPa.
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Figure 3- 16 - Numerica l result s for lateral rigid pipel ine displ acement in clay: failur e
mech ani sms (Popescu et ul., 2002a )
SifCTt---- HID = 3
10kPa
I=~~~.~~n&(b~~i~ (1982) I
Figure 3- 17 - Predicted and recomm end ed interact ion forces for lateral load ing of a rigid
pipeline in clay (Popescu et al., 2002a)
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The authors also inves tigated the effects of interna l pressure on pipe ovalisation and
found that interna l pressure has a significant ef fect on the ova lisation and co llapse
mechanisms of burie d pipes subjected to moment loading . Two situations were analysed:
no intern al pressure and interna l pressure inducin g a hoop stress of 40% of the yield
stre ngth of the pipe . The location of co llapse and bucklin g modes di ffered significa ntly
for both cases . Also , predicted ova lisation under interna l pressure was one order of
magnitud e smaller than that of a pipe with no intern al pressure.
In additi on to the centrifuge experiments, Phillip s et al. (2004b) conducted plan e strain
finit e element analys is using the model by Popescu et al. (2002b) . A parametri c
investigation was perform ed to asse ss the effec ts of buri al depth and so il properti es on the
interaction force for lateral pipelin e displ acement in so il. The result s from various soi l
undr ained shear stre ngths and embedment ratios is shown in Figure 3- 18. Nch increases
with increasing embe dment and undrained shea r strength. However , for HID > 4, Nch is
reasonab ly co nstan t for equiva lent und rained shear strengths. For HID > 2, the predicted
num er ical values are grea ter than those predicted by Hansen ( 196 1) and the peak load at
deep bur ials is approximately 35% to 76 % higher than Hansen ( 196 1). The change in
interaction factor with burial depth is connected with a change in failure mechani sm . For
shallow bur ial so il weight from the passive wei ght co ntributes to the resistance to pipe
displa cement , whil e for deep burial there is little effect from so il displacement and
Equation 3-24 is recomm ended to account for this change in mech anism.
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Figure 3- 18 - Lateral bearing capac ity factors (Phillips et al., 2004 b)
An additiona l series of FEA was perform ed for undr ained shea r strength of 10 kPa and 20
kPa and eac h of the analyses were repeated ass uming no so il weight and a so il we ight of
17.5 kN/m ' . A value of 0.85 for ~ was see n to give the best fit to the data (sec Figure
3- 19).
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Figure 3- 19 - Lateral interaction factor co ntributions, for 10 kPa and 20 kPa so iIs
(Phillips et aI., 2004b)
Phillip s et al. (2004a) conducted a param etric investigati on into the influence of
embed ment ratio, so il strength, ax ial-lateral pipe displ acement angle, and the pip e-soil
inter face fric tio n angle. The model used in the study was ca librated agai nst large sca le
ex perimenta l data by Popescu et al. (2002b). The ax ial and lateral forces were norm alized
by the so il's und rain ed shea r strength using
(3-37)
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(3-38)
where a is an adhesio n factor and F, and Fz are the maximum lateral and ax ial forces,
respectively.
Both lateral and axial interaction factors increased with depth across the range of
trans lation angles , shown in Figure 3-20 and Figure 3-2 1. The ax ial interac tion factors
were very low for pure ax ial displ acement and a slight increase in interaction angle lead
to a significa nt increase in the ax ial interaction factor. For the factors studied , an angle of
approx imately 10° resulted in the maximum axial interaction factor whi ch is cons istent
with adhesio n factors aro und 0.5. For angles grea ter than 30°, the peak ax ial forces
gradually redu ce due to failure of the so il on inclined planes while the mobili zed lateral
force increases (Phillips et a!., 2004a).
O 'l--- -,--- ,-- ,...--,...--r--- - ---,
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Figure 3-20 - Effec t of buri al depth on lateral inte rac tion factor (Phillips et al., 2004b)
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Figure 3-2 1 - Effect of bur ial depth on axial interaction facto r (Phillips et aI., 2004 b)
Ax ial and lateral interact ion factors are plott ed in Figure 3-22 for the range of interaction
angles. The axial resistance , N, is co ntro lled by sliding and frict ion along the pipe-so il
interf ace for low translation angles . The axia l res istance is contro lled by shear through
the soi l mass at higher translation angles (Phillips et aI., 2004b).
3xial.N,
Figure 3-22 - Axi al-lateral force interaction diagram (Phillips et 'II., 2004 b)
The authors approxi mate the ax ial-lateral interaction enve lope of Figure 3-22 as
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(3-39)
where N x90 is the lateral intera ction factor for pur e later al loadin g and N, < U1L Th e 3 is
an analytical factor proposed by the authors to acco unt for the difference betwe en the
shea r and bearin g stress limits assoc iated with axi al and lateral loadin g, respectiv ely .
Equatio n 3-39 is plott ed in Figur e 3-22 with Nz cappe d by an adh esion factor of 0 .6. A
study on the effec t of undr ain ed shea r strength on ax ia l and later al interacti on factors
revealed that both factor s decr eased slightly with increasi ng so il streng th. Inter face
fricti on ang le was also see n to affect the intera cti on factors. Axi al interaction factors
increa sed with increasin g fricti on ang le whil e the e ffec t of fricti on on lateral intera cti on
factors wa s sma ll.
Daiyan et al. (20 09) co nducted a parametr ic study to assess the oblique lateral -verti cal
pipe/soil inter acti on . Th e auth or s used a Response Surface Meth odology (RS M) to
anal yse the result s of the study and to obtain a respon se surface capable of predi ctin g the
respon se for various factor levels . Thr ee dim en sional finit e clement anal yses wer e
per form ed in AB AQ US/St and ard . Th e so il was discret ized using 8-node linear bri ck
clem ent s w ith reduce d integration (C3 D8R) and an clastic per fectly plast ic von-M ises
criterion was impleme nted to model the so il material beha viour. T he pipe was assum ed
rigid and di screti zed using 4-n od e she ll c lement with reduc ed integration and 5 degrees
o f freedom per node (S4 R5) . Th e inter face betwe en the pip e and so il was simul ated usin g
the co ntac t surface approach avail able in A BA QU S/S tandard and the coeffi cient o f
frict ion was se t to 0.25. Th e fac to rs co ns ide red in this study we re: a range of emb edm ent
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rat ios from I to 7, pipe diameters rangin g fro m 0.4 m to 1.0 m, and undr ained shear
stre ngth fro m 5 kPa to 95 kPa.
Exa mining the results of the num erical analys is using RSM for two non-dim ensional
parameters HID and yH/su result ed in the following equa tion describin g the lateral
intera ction factor
(3-40)
where
and
Ph = 0.97 + 0.07 * !!.. - 0.05 2 * r!!..
D S u
(3-4 1)
(3-42 )
(3-43 )
where Nch' is the wei ghtless term of the inter act ion facto r and Phdetermin es the amo unt
the so il weight that co ntributes to the lateral so il restraint on the pipelin e. Equations 3-40
to 3-43 are valid for I :sHID :s7 and 0.5 :syH/su:S6.5. Figure 3-23 shows the
co ntribution of the overburden ratio in the lateral interaction factor when varying HID
andyH/su.
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Figure 3-23 - Var iations in the weight term of the lateral interac tion factor with H/D and
yH/s u (Daiyan et aI., 2009)
RSM was also conducted on the result s for ve rtica l pipe/soil interact ion which result ed in
the fo llow ing eq uations for the vertica l interact ion factor
(3-44)
where
N;v = 0.25 *; *(11 .2 - ; ) - 0.94 for; < 5.5 (3-45)
N;v = 6.9 f or ; 2: 5.5 (3-46)
and
f3v = 1.034 + 0.039 *!!. - 0.06 * r.!.!..
o Su
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(3-47)
where Nev' is the we ight less term of the interaction fac tor and Pvdeterm ines the amo unt
the soi l weig ht that co ntr ibutes to the vertica l so il res trai nt on the pipelin e. Equatio ns 3-
44 to 3-47 are valid for I :sHID :s7 and 0.5 :syH/su :s6.5. Figure 3-24 shows the
co ntributio n of the overb urde n ratio in the lateral interac tio n facto r whe n varying HID
and vl-l/s.,
!-HiD: 1 H!D=3 - H!D=5 - H'D: 7 1
Figure 3-24 - Variation s in the weig ht ter m of the ver tica l inte ractio n factor with HID and
yH/s u (Daiya n et aI., 2009)
Figure 3-25 and Figure 3-26 illustr ates the effec t of the ove rburde n rati o on the later al
and ver tica l interaction fac tors, respect full y. Th e interac tio n facto rs increase w ith
inc rease in over burde n ratio but the rate of increase is redu ced up to a limiting point
where the sha llow mech ani sm changes to a deep one . For a co nstant embedme nt depth
the so il failur e mech ani sm can be shallow or deep dependin g on the overburde n ratio .
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Figure 3-25 - Effec t of ove rburde n ratio on lateral interaction factor (Daiya n et ul., 2009)
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Figure 3-26 - Effec t of ove rburden ratio on vertica l interactio n factor (Daiya n et al.,
2009)
RSM was also co nducted for oblique lateral-vert ical pipe/soil interact ion . The followin g
equations were obta ined
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;;,= k (1. 57 6 - 0.57 6k ) (3-48)
and
t = 1 - k (0 .244 + 0.756k ) (3-49)
where
k= ~ (3-50)
and p and q are the lateral and vertical loads, respectfully, during a pipe displacement at
an oblique angle O. The variables pu and qu arc thc loads during purc lateral and pure
vertical displacement, respectful ly. The effects of H/D and yH/suarc not significant when
using thc normalized loads p/p, and q/q.;
Pikc and Kenny (20 II ) studied pipe/soil interactions in clay using plane strain finite
element analysis to examine the effects of embedment ratio and pipe direction of travel
have on soil failure mechanisms, A Coupled Eulerian Lagrangian (CEL) approach was
used for the analysis. The soil was modeled using the Eulerian element, EC3D8R which
is an 8-nodc brick element with reduced integration. The pipeline was discrctized using
an 8-nodc linear brick element (C3D8R) and was assumed rigid. The contact at the
pipe/soi l interface was modeled using the general contact option available in
ABAQUS/Explicit. The shear stress at the pipe/soil interface was capped by selling ' m"x
cqual to half the undrained shcars trength.
The soil had a unit weight of 17.5 kN/m3 and undrained shear strength of 45 kPa.
Embedment ratios of 1, 2, 4, and 6 were used to examine the effects of burial depth on
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lateral intera cti on factor. Incr eas e in the burial depth result ed in an incr ease in the later al
interacti on factor and were bound ed by an upp er limit of II for deep burial s , shown in
Figur e 3-27 .
Bearing Capacity Factor
Figur e 3-27 - Lateral intera ction fac tors as a funct ion o f HID
Th e autho rs also co mpa red thr ee diff erent meth od s used to obtai n peak load s for lateral
interac tio n fac tor calculati on : ( I) the load va lue of the point of inte rsec tio n o f the
tan gent s to the two stra ight line porti on s of the curve, (2) Terzaghi 's de finiti on, where the
load at whi ch the load-di splac em ent curve pas ses into a stee p stra ight tangent is tak en ,
and (3) the maximum load with large displ acem ent. Th ese meth od s are highli ghted in
Figure 3-28. In Figur e 3-27 meth od ( I) exhibits the best corre latio n with Phill ips e t al.
(2004b) da ta.
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Figur e 3-28 - Meth od s used to obta in peak load s for lateral intera cti on factors (Pike and
Kenn y, 20 1I)
Co upled respon se, du ring oblique lateral-vert ical movem ent s, was assessed at pipe
embed ment ratios o f 2 and 6. Displa cement s to peak load occurred between 10% and
15% o f the pipe line diameter w ith the upper bound lateral bearin g factor of 8 and 9 for
pur e latera l disp lacem ent and 8 for pure vertica l displacem ent. Signifi cant increase in
lateral soi l strength mob ilization was see n for attack ang les greate r than 15° fro m the
vertica l.
Seo et al. (20 11) ex amined yie ld enve lopes for ax ia l-late ral oblique pipe/soil interactions
in co hes ive so ils. Emb edm ent rat ios of 1.8 and 3.6 with oblique angles o f movem ent
ranging from 0° to 90 ° were used in the analysis. The so il had a unit wei ght of 17.5
kN/m 3, undr ain ed shea r streng th of 45 kPa and was modeled usin g von Mises crite rion.
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Th e pipeline diameter was set to 0.95 m and was ass umed to be rigid. The interface
frictio n ang le at the pipe/soil interface was taken to be 25°.
For pure lateral pipe displa cement s there was a cle ar difference between the so il failur e
mechani sms ex perienced for the shallow and deep burials. For shallow buri al a passive
failur e wedge was see n to extend to the so il surface along with so il subs idence behind the
pipe and for deep bu ria l a local shear failure aro und the pipe was see n (see Figur e 3-29).
The lateral interacti on factor was approximately 5.6 for an H/D of 1.8 and 7.8 for an H/D
of3 .6.
Figure 3-29 - Soil failure mechanism s for lateral pipe/soil interaction (a) HID = 1.8, (b)
H/D =3 (Seo et aI., 20 11)
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For axia l pipe movem ent , an annular shear zo ne aro und the pipe was see n (see Fig ure
3-30). For pure axia l move me nt the axia l interac tion factor was approxi ma tely 0 .69 for an
HID of 1.8 and 1.12 for an HID of 3.6 . Th e maximum axia l interact ion facto r occ urred at
an ob lique movem ent of \0 0, re lat ive to the axia l di rec tion, result ing in a value of 1.95
for the axia l interac tio n fac tor.
Figure 3-30 - Soi l failure mech ani sm s for axial pipelso il interacti on , HID = 1.8 (Sco at
al., 20 1I)
Borges and Oliveira (20 11) co nd ucte d finite element analys is on the lateral-vertica l
oblique movem ent of a pipelin e bur ied in clay. T he soi l was modeled usin g both vo n-
Mises and Mohr-Coul omb cr ite ria . Th e undr ain ed shea r streng th of the so il was
charac terized by:
Su = 1.424 z + 3.0 (3-5 1)
where z is the depth below the so il surface . The subme rged unit weight of the so il was
taken as 5.4 5 kN/m '. T he Youn g ' s modulu s was obta ined from:
E = 550su
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(3-52)
Th e shear strength at the pipe/soil interface was taken to be half the undr ained shea r
strength. Th e pipe had a diameter of 0.6 m and wall th ickn ess of 0.0254 m. The Youn g' s
modulu s of the pipe was 206 GPa and yie ld stress was 358 MPa. Embedment rat ios
rangin g from 0.25 to 2.0 and oblique angle ranging fro m 0 0 to 180 0 were assesse d. The
angles of d isplace ment were defined at 0 0 for pure vertica l upw ard movement and 180 0
for pure verti ca l downw ard movement.
Failur e envelopes plotted in Figure 3-3 1 indicate an increa sing trend of interaction factors
with burial depth. The failur e envelopes are not symmetrica l around the hori zontal plane
because of the incre asing und rained shea r stren gth with depth . Also, the interaction
factors are significantly greater for movem ent that occ ur in the lateral -vert ical downward
d irection. Thi s can be attributed to the increase in so il mass involved durin g downw ard
pipe displacements.
N.... l',.I t " 0 )
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Figure 3-3 1 - Norm alized failure envelopes (Borges and Ol iveira, 20 II )
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In addi tion to the fa ilure enve lopes plotted in Fig ure 3-3 1, the authors norm ali zed the
maximum lateral and vertica l forces with respect to their maximum va lues . Th e
maximum hori zontal force assum ed for each HID rati o was the value associat ed with 0 =
90 °. For the maximum ver tica l force, the values associated with 0 =0° and 0 =180 ° were
ado pted for the upward and down ward movem ent s, respectively. Figure 3-32 plots the
nor mali zed force va lues and Equatio n 3-53 .
~-. ·t- f ~~·". ... ., ,i, ,·
I
I
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(3-53)
Figure 3-32 - Failure enve lopes norm ali zed by thei r maximum va lues (Borges and
Olive ira , 20 1I)
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3.5 Current Engineering Guidelines
3.5./ Guidelin es for the Seismic Design and Assessm ent ofNatural Gas and Liquid
Hydrocarbon Pipelines
These guide lines we re prepare d by Honegger and Ny ma n (2004) for the Pipel ine
Research Co uncil Intern at ional (PRCI) . These guide lines were intended to be an upd ate
of the 1984 ASCE guide lines relat ing to bur ied pipelin es transportin g natu ral gas and
liquid hydroca rbons, since there has been considera ble ad vancem ents since thc ASCE
( 1984) guide lines were publi shed .
Incorp orated in these guide lines are analysis procedur es to assess pipelin e perf ormance
dur ing movement in a so il medium, Recomm end ations for modellin g pipe/soil interaction
using finite eleme nt procedures are give n. The reco mmended approac h is to represent thc
pipeline with pipe or beam elements and the soi l load ing on thc pipelin e with discrete
nonlinear spring e lements . Figure 3-33 illustrates the idea lized representatio n of the soi l
with discrete spr ings .
Figure 3-33 - Ideal ized representati on of so il with discrete springs (Honegge r and
Nyman , 2004)
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Th e equations for maximum soi l spring force are based on laboratory and field
ex perimental investigations on pipe line response, as well as general geo technical
appro aches for related structures such as piles and anchor plates . The equation for axial
so il spring force is :
Tu = rrD a c + rrDH y C+ZKo) tan 8 (3-54)
where Tu is the axia l so il spring force, D is ou tside pipe diam eter , c = soi l co hes ion
representative of the soil back fill, H = dept h to pipe springline , y = effective unit weigh t
of so il, K, is coeffici ent of pressure at rest, a is adhes ion factor , \5is inte rface angle of
friction at the pipe soi l interface, q>is internal friction angle of the soi l and I' is co ating
depend ent facto r relating the interna l friction angle of the soi l to the frict ion ang le at the
so il-pipe inter face . The equatio n for later soi l spri ng force is:
(3-55)
where Nch is the hor izontal bea ring capacity factor for cla y (0 for c = 0) and Nqh is the
hori zon tal bearing capaci ty factor for sa nd (0 for q> = 0°) and arc given by
and
Nqh = a + bx + cx z + dx 3 + ex 4
(3-56)
(3-5 7)
where x is equal to HID and a, b, c, d, e are based on q>and ca n be found in tabular form
in the guide lines . Th e equation for vertica l upl ift so il spring force is:
(3-58)
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where Nc" is the vertica l upl ift factor for clay (0 for c =0) and N'I" is the vertica l upl ift
fac tor for sand (0 for <p=0°) and are given by
Ncv = ZGD:s; 10for GD:s; 10
and
where
The equation for vertica l bearin g soil spring force is:
(3-59)
(3-60)
(3-6 1)
(3-62)
where y is the total unit weig ht of the soil and Nc , N'I' N, are bearing ca pacity factors
given by
Nc = cot(rp + 0.001) [e ll 1a n (QJ+ 0.001) tan 2 (45 + '1'+:001) -1] (3-63)
and
Ny = e (0.18'1'- 2.5) (3-64)
Th e equati ons provided for the parameter s N'Ih, Nch, N'Iv Ncv, Nc , N'I and Ny are devel oped
from empirical curves found in the literature (see Figure 3-34 to Figure 3-38) .
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Figure 3-34 - Plotted Values for the Adhes ion Fac to r, a (Honegge r and Ny man, 2004)
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Figure 3-35 - Values of Nqhand Nch(Han sen , 1961 )
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Figure 3-36 - Ranges for values ofN q \, (T rautma nn and O' Rourke, 1983)
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Figure 3-37 - Ranges for va lues of Ne\, (T rautmann and O'R ourk e, 1983)
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Figure 3-38 - Plotted values of beari ng capacity factor s (Nq, Nc, and Ny) (Honegger and
Nyma n, 2004)
Th ese guidelines use independent str uctura l spr ings to repres ent the soil response in the
axi al, latera l, downward and upward direc tions and do not accou nt for poten tia l cross
effe cts between the various direc tions. However, current researc h has show n that cross
effects occur and need to be considered in pipeli ne des ign.
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3.5.2 Guidelines for the Design of Buried Steel Pipe
This guide was prepared for the American Lifelin es Alliance (A LA), by a gro up of c ivil
and mechan ical engineers, to deve lop des ign provisions to eva luate the integrity for
bur ied pipe. The prov isio n apply to: bur ied car bon or alloy stee l pipe fabrica ted to ASTM
or API spec ifica tions, we lded pipe jo ined by techn iques perm itted by ASM E code or API
standa rds, and pip ing enginee red in acco rdance with ASME 8 31 pressure pipin g code .
Thi s guide also includ es meth ods of evaluatin g pipe/soil relative displ acement s us ing
finit e clement proc edure s. Th ese procedure s are the sa me as those described by Honegger
and Nyman (2004), where the pipe is discreti zed using pipe or beam clem ent s and the so il
is represe nted by nonlin ear springs . The equ ations that repr esent the so il spring forces
and the non-dim ensionali zed interac tion factors are the sa me as those presented by
Honegger and Nyman (2004) in the PRe I guide lines .
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4 PROJECT DESCRIPTION
4. I Scope of Work
The research conducted here consis ts of the developm ent of related but separate finit e
e leme nt modellin g procedur es exa mining the effects of large ground movem ent eve nts on
so il loads, deform ations, and failure mechani sms. The first part is to develop adva nced
three-dimens ional, co ntinuum finite elem ent modelin g procedur es capable of predictin g
the free-fie ld subgo uge soi l response to an ice gouge event. The seco nd part co ns idered
the app lication of the finit e element method to predict so il response and load transfer
mechan isms durin g pipelin e/soi l interaction. The co mmerc ial so ftware packa ge
ABAQUS will be used to build and analyse the mod els. Th is finit e eleme nt pro gram ca n
handl e a broad range of mat erial s, various eleme nt types, complex conta ct conditi ons,
and so lution strateg ies ; such as Arbitrary Lagran gian Eulerian (ALE) and Co upled
Eulerian Lagran gian (CEL) formul ations. The adv ance of ALE and CEL meth ods have
prov ided the requir ed engineer ing tools for the analysis of co mplex, nonlin ear large
deform ation geo tec hnica l failure mechani sms. pipeline/soi l interaction events and
pipeline failure mechanism s.
The first study focused on the effects of ice keel profil e and so il constitutive model , on
soi l response. Num erical modellin g procedur es were developed in ABAQU S/E xplic it
using ALE modeling procedures. Measur ement s of subgo uge deformati ons and sea bed
react ion forces were taken . Th e main focu s here was on interm ediat e go uge depth s (- 1.5
m) using a finite element approach. Thi s gouge depth was se lected as in the AL E
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env iro nme nt, ice go uge events with deeper keel depth s and width s tend ed to ex perience
num eri cal instab ilit y due eleme nt disto rtion with go uge travel (i.e. increase d so lutio n
time). Th e study also detail s the rel ation sh ip betw een ice geo me try and the go uge profile
geo me try th rou gh measurem ent s of berm height , height o f front al mound , and ex tent o f
plasti c deform ation below the go ug ing keel.
Th e primary calibratio n exerc ise was for free fie ld gouge eve nts charac teriz ing the so il
failure mech an ism s and subgo uge soi l deform ation s for ice keel/ seabed interact ion
eve nts . Th e num eri cal mod el was ca librated again st data obta ined by Lach ( 1996) .
Th e seco nd part of the study con sisted of the developm ent and ca libra tion of a
pipelin e/soil interac tion model cap able o f predi ctin g the so il load-di spl acem ent respon se
and soi l fai lure mech ani sm s durin g oblique ground movem ent eve nts w ith a rigid
pip el ine. As in the first study, num erical modelin g procedur es were deve loped usin g an
AL E formul ation .
Th e model was used to study pip eline movem ent s in lateral- verti cal oblique direct ion s
wi th a range of di fferent angles . Mea sur ement s of the peak load and pipe line
displ acem ent to peak load we re taken for all interacti on angles. Th e study also
incorp orated the e ffec ts of cover depth and undr ained shea r strength on the respon se.
Qu al itativ e data wa s also co llec ted on so il failur e mech ani sm s for various pipel ine
displ acem ent s and cove r depth s.
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Th e prim ary cali bra tio n exe rcise for the pip el ine/soil interact ion model was to match
pea k load and peak displ acem en ts to Phill ips et al. (20 04b) ce ntrifuge data . Two tests
fro m thi s program we re used as benchm ark s for the num erical ca libration.
Th e ana lyses describ ed abo ve are highl ight ed in the subse quent chapters . Ca libratio n of
num er ical mod ell ing procedur es was co nside red for both analyse s and the impo rtance in
acco unting for correct soi l rep resen tat ion was discussed . The studies we re ex tended to
ana lyse va rio us param eters o f import ance to both ice keel/ soil and pip elin e/soil
interacti on s. It is imp ortant to ga in insight into ice keel/ soil and pipel ine/soil interac tions
in orde r to deve lop imp roved num er ical modelin g procedures ca pa ble of acc urate ly
predic ting soi l respon se. Thi s knowled ge ca n be transferr ed to help aid in the ca libratio n
of more co mplex icc keel/ soil/p ipelin e interacti on mod els.
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ASSESSMENT OF ICE/SOIl. INTERACTIONS: CONTI NUUM MODELING
IN CLAYS
In this study, soi l fai lure mechani sms and subgo uge so il deformations for ice kee l/seabe d
interactio ns are exa mined. Conside ratio n of soi l co nstitutive model, icc-soil interface
co ntac t mec hanics and the assumed ice keel geo metry and their e ffects on so il response
are discussed. Whil e nota ble progress has been made in this field , large uncert ainty
rem ains in the use of advanced simulation tools to adequ ately capture spec ific aspec ts of
th is co mplex phenomenon. In this study, diffi culti es on robu st calibration of num erical
modellin g procedur es, with respect to availabl e experimenta l dataset s, and questions on
reali stic num erical simulation of ice keel/ seab ed inter face prop ert ies and co ntac t
mechanics are addresse d.
This paper has been acce pted for publi cat ion at the 22nd Intern ational Ocean and Polar
Engineeri ng Co nfere nce in Rhodes, Greece. As the pr incip al investor and first author, I
wa s respo nsib le for conducting the numerical inve stigati on, ana lyzing the data , and
reporting it inside th is paper. Th e seco nd author, Dr. Shaw n Kenn y, was responsible for
superv ision of the investigation and guidance on data analysis.
Authors: Christopher Rossiter and Shaw n Kenn y
5.1 Introduction
Vari ous hazard s that need to be acknowl edged when developin g oil and gas facil ities
offshore in cold regions arc: waves, iceb ergs, freezing spray, sea ice, pressure ridges and
charac teris tics of the sea bed. Icc masses, such as pressure ridges, arc of upm ost co nce rn
to buried pipel ines in arc tic regions. Pressure ridges are crea ted by the build up of sea icc
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and ca n ha ve keels whi ch ex tend we ll below the wa ter sur face. Th ese rid ges are dri ven
prima rily by ocea n cur rents and seco nda rily by wind, wind ge nerated currents, and by
di rec t loading fro m ot her ice. Potenti ally, these ice masses ca n be carr ied into water
where the kee l depth is suffic ient to gro und. Wh en a floatin g ice mass moves into
sha llower water and co mes into co ntac t with the sea bed, it cau ses surficia l and subgo ugc
so il deform ations. Subgo uge so il deformations pose a se rious threa t to buried pipe lines. If
an ice feature passes over a pipel ine, the so il d isp lacement s ca n be large enou gh to
interac t with the pipeline and cause fai lure , even if the pipe line is buried we ll beneath the
maximum goug e dept h.
Due to the comp lexit y of the ice go uge prob lem and the significant cos t of fie ld pro grams
and large scale ex perime nts, the ex amination o f ice keel/seabed/p ipeli ne interac tion
sce narios ha ve been co nducted using ana lytica l, num eri cal and redu ced sca le ph ysical
model ing techn iques. Physical modeling techni ques (Poorooshasb et al., 1989 ; Pauli n,
1992 ; Lach , 1996) have bee n the most popul ar optio n for the inves tiga tio n into the go uge
probl em , es pec ia lly ce ntr ifuge modeling with its increased acc uracy co rrespo ndi ng to
large sca le field obse rvations. But recent adva nce me nts in co mputer hardware and
so ftwa re tech no logy have prov ided a techn ical framew ork to develop advan ced numerical
tools for the simulation o f ice go uge events and a cos t-effec tive approach for co nducting
these investigations . Eu lerian based formulations, such as Arbi trar y Lagrangian Eulerian
(A LE) and Coup led Eulerian Lagrangian (CE L), have proved to be adequate in model ing
the large deform at ion and strain inhere nt in the icc/soi l interaction as dem onstrated by:
Konuk and Gra cie (2004), Phi llip s e t al. (20 10) and Pike et al. (20 1l a.b).
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CE L is capable of modellin g reali stic design sce narios for pipelin es in ice go uge
environments; such as bac kfi ll/native soi l inte rface and mult iple interfaces with
co mp liant materials. When co nside ring large deform ation problem s the CE L for mulatio n
in ABAQU S/Ex plicit of fers a more computationa lly friendly fram ework than that of its
ALE co unterpa rt. By employ ing an Eulerian mesh , whic h is fixed in space, the analysis is
ca pable of handlin g large deform ation probl em s with out mesh distorti on affectin g
so lution conve rge nce . However , so me limit ation s inherent in the CE L fram ework are
discussed in subsequent sections.
Whil e notable progress has been made, large uncertainty remains in the use of advanc ed
simulation tools to capture many aspects of this co mplex phenomenon. Typicall y,
ca libration exe rcises are co nducted by validating the num erical model agai nst subgo uge
displ acement s from ph ysical test data. A compr ehensive dataset that prov ides a techni cal
bas is to esta blish a validated simulation tool of co upled ice keel/seabed/pip el ine eve nts,
across a range of pract ical design sce narios does not ex ist. The lack of full sca le datase t
on ex treme des ign ice gouge eve nts is a techni cal ga p. Furth er assess me nt of the
numerical simulatio n too ls ca pabi lities and techn ical co nstraints is needed (Pike et al.,
20 II a). Extending the ca libration and validation exe rcise to inves tigate the sig nifica nce
of other paramet ers; such as ice keel shape, ice keel co mpliance and failure enve lopes,
soil stat e and constitutive behavi our , inter face mechanics and pipelin e interf eren ce
effec ts, on so il subgo uge deform ations, so il failur e mechani sms and pipelin e mechani cal
response is necessar y to redu ce model uncertainty (Kenny et al., 2000 ; Pike et al ., 20 11a,
b).
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T he predic ted soi l res po nse is dep end ent on the chose n co nstitutive soi l model , ice-soi l
interface con tac t mech anics and the ass umed ice keel sha pe , amo ngs t several o the r
factors . Ana lysi ng these fac tors throu gh sensi tiv ity studies ca n dis close the importa nce in
choos ing more rea list ic co nd itio ns when exa mining the va lue of num erical modell ing to
su ppleme nt ph ysical test programs .
This study highli ght s the imp ort ance o f choosi ng a proper so il model and interf ace
co ntac t co nditions when ca libra ting aga ins t a ph ysical data se t. Th e calibration exerc ise is
ex tended to incorpora te matchin g sea bed reaction forces and berm heights in additi on to
subgo uge so il di spl acem ent s. In addition to the ca libration exe rcise a parametric study
was co nducted whic h co ns idere d keel geo metry in term s of attac k ang le and w idth and
the effec ts of these para me ters on so il response.
5.2 Previous Numerical Models
A num ber of stud ies have bee n co nducte d on the finite cleme nt model ing of ice go ugi ng
usi ng Eulerian base d approaches . Most of this model ing has been co nducted in clays,
wit hi n tota l stress ana lysis, du e to the co mplex ity of mod elin g sand co nstitutive
behaviour and di latant natur e und er shear.
Konuk and Gracie (200 4) developed an ice gouge mod el usin g ALE procedur es in LS-
Dyna. AL E meth od s in LS-Dyn a are co mparable to that o f eEL used in
ABA QUS /Ex plic it, where a mat erial is allowed to flow throu gh a fixed Eulerian mesh.
The ir study was co nducted in relati vely so ft clays and hori zont al and lateral so il part icle
trajec tories were measur ed . T he authors also ana lyse d two soi l types to study the effec ts
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of so il representation . Th is was done by increasi ng the so il's elastic parameters while
maintainin g the plastic parameters unchan ged . The stiff er clay experienced sma ller
displace ments than the so ft clay, in regions ju st below the gouge depth, but in the
subgo uge regions the displ acem ent s are grea ter for the stiffer soi l. Konuk et al. (2005)
ex tended the model to co nsider keel atta ck angle, with angles rangin g from 15° to 45°. It
wa s found that subgo uge deform ations are very sensitive to keel angle, with,
deform ation s increas ing with decreasing attack angle. Konuk and Yu (2007) tested the
sens itivity of the follow ing parameters: soi l properti es, clearance depth , pipelin e
diam eter , sco ur width , sco ur depth , and sco ur track or ientatio n. It was determin ed that the
so ils cohesio n had minimal effect on the pipelin e displ acement s but increasing the so il
hard ening beha viour ca use an increase in so il displ acement s. Konuk and Yu (20 10)
examined the ef fects of depth depend ent soi l strength pro file on sea bed reac tion force,
pipel ine trajectori es and pipel ine stresses . The so il mass co ns isted of a sti ff clay with
linear varyi ng strength vers us depth profil e, overlain by a soft clay with a constant
strength profile. Thi s study also considere d ef fects of rework ing of the upp er layer of the
so ft clay. It was found that a hard lower soil layer causes a redu ction in pipelin e stresses
and displa cement s.
Numerica l modelin g procedur es were developed at J .P. Kenn y (Juk es et al., 2008) that
used ABAQUS/Ex plicit with a eEL formulation. The analys is studied the ef fec ts of
sco ur depth and trench back fill. Scour depth s of 2m, 3m, and 4m were studie d and loose
and dense sand were analysed as the trench backfill. Th e analysis determin ed that higher
pipelin e de flections are see n in dense backfills than in loose and with increasing sco ur
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depth. Th e model (Juke s et aI., 2008) was simplified to a keel/ soil interacti on in orde r to
valid ate the subgo uge deformation s agai nst ava ilable data. Th e result s were compared to
PRI SE ce ntrifuge experime ntal data (Lach and Clark, 1996), and the e mpirical PRIS E
func tion (Woo dwo rth- Lynas et aI., 1996). Sens itivity studies were done to exa mine the
ef fec t of keel ang le, keel geo metry and also sco ur depth . Sm all keel attac k ang les were
found to result in larger subgo uge so il displ acem ent s.
A num erical study co nducted by Phillips et al. (20 10) co mpared three diff erent FEA
techniques co mmo n to the ice go uge probl em : AL E and CE l formul ation s fro m
A BAQUS/Ex plic it and ALE formul at ion fro m l S-DYNA. Th e authors ex tended the
valida tion exe rcise to include gouge forc es, frontal berm for ma tion, sea bed failur e
mech an ism s, vertica l subgo uge displ acem ent s, and lateral subgouge displ acem ent s. The
soi l was modeled as clay usin g von-M ises criteria and co ns tant undrained shea r streng th
with de pth was ass umed . The thre e fin ite eleme nt procedur es had co mpa rable ve rtical
and hori zont al sea bed reacti on forces with the CE l ana lysis predi ctin g slightly larger
reacti on forces than the other techniques. Rati os of hori zontal to vertical keel reaction
forces are app roximatel y I for a 45 ° attac k angle and decreases to abo ut 0 .8 for a 30°
attack ang le and 0 .6 for a 15° attac k angle.
A param etr ic study was co nducted at Mem ori al Unive rsity (Pike et al., 20 11b) to
exa mine the influ enc e o f attack ang le and interf ace prop ert ies on soi l beh aviour and
pip elin e mech anic al respon se . Thi s work ut ilized ALE formulation s in lS-Dyna and CE l
formul ation s in ABA QU S/E xplicit to simulate both free fie ld and co upled ice gouge
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eve nts. The maximum interface shear streng th was defined equal to the soi l undr ained
shear strengt h and one-t hird the so il undrained shea r stre ngth. For the free field case with
a keel attac k angle of 15°, the ratio of vertica l to hori zont al seabed react ion forces ranged
fro m 5.5 in ABAQUS to 6.3 in LS-D yna when the interface shear strength limit was 30
kPa. A redu ction in the vertica l to hor izont al sea bed reaction forces to 3.4 was see n when
the inter face shea r streng th was redu ced to 10 kPa. For the 30° keel attac k angle case the
ratio of vertica l to horizont al sea bed reaction forces ranged from 2.5 to 4.0 when the so il
interfa ce shea r strength limit was set to 30 kPa . By reducin g the shear strength to 10 kPa
the rat io of vert ical to hori zont al seabed reaction forces decreased to 2.7 in LS-D yna but
rem ained the same in CE L. Th e attack angle of the keel had signific ant e ffects on the
displ acement profiles of so il. For shallow depth s below the gouge base the displ acement s
are greater for the 30° attack face, but the vertica l exte nt of these displ acement s are
grea ter for the 15° attac k face.
These studies and other inves tigations (e.g . Kenn y et al., 2007a ; Pike and Kenny, 20 12)
have indicated that the magnitude and exte nt of subgo uge soi l deformations is depend ent
on so il strength propert ies and state variables . In addition, gouge geo metry and shape,
interface propert ies, and so il strength profile have been show n to af fect subgo uge soi l
deform ations.
Th e current study was init ially focused on using the CE L formulation due to the robust
modellin g ca pabilities to anal yse practi cal ice go uge scenar ios. However , in thi s study,
from analys is of the contac t stress developed at the ice keel/ seabed inter face , it was
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observed that the interface fricti on al forces did not co rrect ly acco unt for the equivalent
shea r stress limit (Tll m ) . The shear stress es develop ed to a value much lower than the
defin ed Tmnx. whi ch result ed in grea ter clea ring and subduct ion of the so il, causing
incorr ect es tima tion o f the sea bed react ion forces . Thi s is a significa nt issue with respect
to the co rrec t simulation of interface mech an ics that is not presentl y captured by the
num eri cal mod ell ing procedur es in CE L. Altho ugh A BA QUS CE L num erical model s
have bee n parti all y ca libra ted with reduc ed-scal e ce ntrifuge data, the num er ical
modellin g procedur es may not be valid , outs ide this dom ain , w ith respect to clearin g
mech an ism s, inte rface co nditions and cont act mechanic s. Thi s uncertaint y has been
ident ified in th is study for ice go uge sce na rios w ith respect to a param eter study on
variati on in ice keel/ seabed interface shea r stre ngth limit s. Thus, wh en usin g curr ent
A BAQUS CE L modellin g procedur es, there exis ts an unc ert aint y in the ca pability o f the
num erical simulations to predi ct the cor rec t mech ani sm s that co uld develop durin g an ice
gouge eve nt. Co nsequently, this study was co nduc ted w ithin an A LE fra me wo rk in orde r
to properl y acco unt for the equivalent she ar stress limit at the ice keel/ seabed interface.
5.3 Physical Experiments
Ce ntrifuge modelin g at high simulated grav ity has an adva ntage over ph ysical
expe rime nts car ried out at single grav ity, as it is capable of accur ately modelin g the so il
stress field. Th ese ex perime nts have becom e the prim ary validation exercise for
num erical procedur es. Konuk and Grac ie (2004) and Phil ips et al. (20 10) co mpare d thei r
result s to the PRI SE func tion described by Woodworth -Lynas e t al. (1996). Juk es et al
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(2008) and Pike et al. (20 1Ia, b) validated their num erical models against Lach ( 1996)
ce ntrifuge data . Juk es et al (2008) also valid ated against the PRI SE function.
Lach ( 1996) conducted a series of tests at the Ca mbridge Geotechni cal Ce ntrifuge , in
Ca mbridge England. The experimental program co ns idere d nine tests co nducted in
ove rconso lida ted clays , in which the test variables includ ed : the prescrib ed so il stress
history, attac k angle and width of the model keel , and the sco ur depth attained dur ing
steady state . Test 05 was the base case for the experimenta l program where the keel
attac k angle was set to 150, keel width was 100 mm (10 rn at prototype sca le) and the
steady state gouge depth attained was 12.1 mrn ( 1.2 1 rn at prototype scale). The
cor responding berm elevat ions ave raged about 4 .3 rnm (0.43 m at prototype scale) abo ve
the or igina l surface level. The average magnitud es of the hori zont al and verti cal force,
du ring steady state, we re 5.0 and 16.9 MN (prototype sca le) respecti vely. The maximum
vertical and hor izont al displ acement s immediately below the sco ur base were 0.88 m and
1.29 m respec tive ly (pro totype sca le). The maximum depth s below the base of the sco ur
at which vertica l and horizont al displ acement s measured were 6.2 m and 3.0 m,
respectiv ely, at prototype sca le.
Woodworth-Lynas et al. (1996) developed empirica l relationship s to predi ct subgo uge
defor mations in soft and stiff clays for a flat faced indenter with a rectangul ar gouge
cross sec tio n. The data used to derive these equations was from PRISE ce ntrifuge test s
conducted in C-C ORE 's geo technica l centrifuge . The empirica l relationship s had four
eleme nts: an equation for horizontal subgo uge displa cem ent s at the base of the keel ; an
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equation for the decay o f hori zont al displ acem ents with increa sin g depth ; an equation for
the dec ay o f vert ica l displ acem ent s w ith increasin g depth ; and an equatio n to co mpute
hor izont al displ acem ent s in the transver se direct ion .
S.4 NUMERICAL MODELLING PROCEDURES
5.4./ Overview
Numer ical instab ility is usuall y encounter ed when modeling large deformation processes
w ith methods such as Lagrangian and Upda ted Lagra ngia n. More recent ly, AL E and CE L
proc es ses have bee n used to analyse large defor ma tion structural mech an ics and
so il/structure interacti on prob lems (Kenny et al., 2007; Pike et al., 20 11a, b).
AL E and CE L formulations in the so ftware package ABA QU S/E xplic it we re utilized
here to simulate free- fie ld ice go uge eve nts. Th ese meth od s are suitable for modellin g the
large deform ation s and strai ns inheren t in icc-so il interac tio ns. A LE is an ada ptive
mesh ing technique which co mbines feat ures of both Lagrangian and Eulerian ana lyses .
ALE adap tive mesh ing allows thc mcsh to move inde pende ntly of the materi a l, therefore
maintain ing high mesh qu al ity. However, th is adaptive meth od maint ains mcsh topo logy,
whic h limit s its abilit y to mai ntain a high qualit y mesh duri ng ex treme deform ations.
In an Eulerian analys is, nodes are fixed in space, and material flow s through eleme nts
that do not deform. Eulerian materia l ca n inter act wit h a Lagrangian body thro ugh
Eulerian-Lag rang ian co ntac t; these simulations arc referr ed to as CE L simulations.
Becau se the mesh is fixed , CEL procedur es arc ca pable o f model ing extreme
deform ation s
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5.4.2 Numerical Model Definition
In ALE the so il was discret ized using C3 D8R (so lid three dim en sion al eight node with
reduced integra tion) e leme nts . T he soil was modeled as an isot rop ic e lastic per fectl y
plastic mater ial with vo n-Mises failure cr iterio n.
T he soi l doma in was 140 m lon g, 18 m deep and 50 m w ide . At the plan es definin g the
outer ex te nt o f the do ma in, the nodal displ acem ent s in the norm al directi on were se t to
zero in ALE and normal nodal veloc ities we re defined as zero in CE L. Bia sed meshin g
was used in all three dir ecti ons in orde r to impro ve so lution time . Th e maximum clem ent
len gth was 2.0 m at the ed ge o f the bound ary and decr eased to 0 .25 m wher e the ice keel
was tho ught to reach steady sta te. Th e mesh region whe re goug ing was to reach steady
sta te was refin ed by eleme nts with dim en sion s 0.25 m by 0 .25 m by 0.25 m to increase
accuracy in th is area . Soi l deforma tio ns were tracked at eac h incre me nt using tracer
particles.
T he ice keel was ass umed to be a rigid indent er with a trapezoid al geo me try . Th e keel is
modeled wit h a she ll sec tio n and discret ized wit h S4 R (she ll four node reduce d
integrat ion ) eleme nts. Th e ice keel was co ns trai ned to only move in the di rec tion of
go ugi ng .
Th e analy sis con sisted of three steps . Th e initi al step was a geos tatic step which
es tab lished the in-situ stress sta te of the so il. Th e seco nd step displa ced the keel vert icall y
to the require d go uge depth . In the third step the keel was ad vanced in the go ug ing
direction at a rate of I m/s.
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5.5 NUME RICAL ANALYS IS
5.5.1 Calibration/S ensitivity Exercise
Th e res ults of the num erical procedur es were co mpared to ce ntr ifuge data from ice go uge
eve nts wit hin an ove rco nso lidate d spesw hite kaolin clay lest bed (Lac h, 1996). Th e
calib rat ion exerc ise also exam ined the sensitivi ty of so il respon se to soi l and interf ace
co ntac t definiti on s.
Th e ove r co nso lida tion ratio (OC R) profil es (see Figur e 5-1 ) with depth and plasti city
index (PI) of 3 1 that Lach ( 1996) qu oted for his soil spec ime ns were used to ca lculate the
rigidit y index (I f) for the clay used in this stud y. Keaveny and Mit chell ( 1986) present a
corre lation based on aniso tro pica lly-co nsolida ted triaxial co mpress ion test data that
ex presses If in term s of OCR and PI. Th e foll owin g is the empirica l for mulation wh ich
represe nts this corre lation:
l; exp (~)
[1+ ln{1+ (OC2:-1l( 2j""
(5- 1)
Th e cor relation above is based on Gso (50 % of TlIl a , ) . Tak ing the values obta ined fro m
Equatio n 5- I above and co nsideri ng the shea r streng th (su) profil es with depth from Lach
( 1996) Tes t 05, the shear modu lus (G) can be obtained from the fo llow ing equati on :
(5-2)
Th e e lastic modulu s (E) can then be determin ed from :
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Fig ure 5- 1 - OC R profile used in study
(5-3)
Se nsi tivity of the soi l was also co nsidered to de termi ne if the soi l strengt h wo uld be
affected by remoulding. The speswhite kaoli n clay fro m Lach (1996) had a PI of 3 1 w ith
a plastic limi t (PL) of 38 . This gives an ac tivi ty (A) of approximately 0.48 and a clay
fractio n (C F) of 65 %. This suggests tha t the clay wi ll be affected by remou lding. A study
by Anderse n et al. (2004) which used a ce ntrifuge to test pe netra tion of suc tion anchors in
soft clay measur ed the sensi tiv ity of spes white kaolin clay to be 2.2 with a standa rd
deviation of 0 .5. Doyle et al. (20 04) quoted the se nsitivi ty o f spesw hite kaolin c lay to be
1.7 to 1.8 w ith highs of 2.2 . For purp oses of the current study a sens itiv ity of 2.0 was
used . This suggests that the rem ould ing streng th will be half the shear strength of the so il.
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5.6 Model Calibration
Four calibration exercises were conducted in order to determin e the sens itivity of so il
resp onse to soi l co nstitutive model (see Tab le 5-1 ). The soil in all cases was modeled as
undr ained cla y (Poisso n's ratio (v) of 0.49) and assum ed to be an clastic perfectly pla stic
material. The analysis cases included so il shea r strength as a co nstant (Case I) and
varying (Case 2) profi le with interfa ce shea r strength equal to the undr ained so il shea r
strength. Case 3 examined redu ced so il shea r strength at the ice keel/ seab ed interfac e.
The last case (Case 4) looked at the effec t of keel geometry.
For Case I the so il shear strength was taken as an avera ge Su value of 28 kPa and clastic
modulu s (E) was taken to be 300*su (base d on an average OCR of 2.5). Th e maximum
interface shear strength ('lIlax) was taken to be equal to Su for Case I . For Case 2 and Case
3, E was obta ined from the calculations high light ed in Equations 5- 1 to 5-3. For Case 2,
' Illax was set equal to 28 kPa . Case 3 considered the effects of so il sensi tivity and
rem ou lding where the so il sensitivity was taken as 2, wh ich gives ' Illax equal to 0.5*su (s,
taken at the gouge depth 1.2 m below the surface) .
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Table 5-1 - Ca libration Stud y Cases
Shear Elastic Interface
Strength Modulu s ShearStrength
Case 1 28 kPa (su) 3.36MPa 28 kPa (su)(300*su)
Case 2 Varying Based on II' 28 kPa (su)
wi th depth Ca lculations
Ca se 3 Varying Based on II' 10.5 kPa
with depth Ca lculations (0 .5*su)
Case 4 Varying Based on II' 10.5 kPa
with depth Calculations (0.5*su)
Case 4 was co nducted using the same soil model as Case 3, however, a keel with the
sa me dimensi ons as that in Lach ( 1996) was used to test the sensiti vity of so il response
due to the shape chosen for keel cross sec tion. Due to the shor t length of the inclin ed keel
face , in Lach ( 1996), the clearance fro m the front face of the keel and the seabe d was
very sma ll. Once the be rm deve loped to a cer tain height it would start pushing up over
the front face of the kee l (see Figure 5-2).
Sea bed reaction force s along with subgouge so il deform ations we re compared to
ce ntr ifuge resul ts obt ained from Lach (1996) Test 05 and PRISE empirical formulas
(Wo odworth-Lynas et al., 1996). Co ntact history output and contact field output were
specified to monit or norm al and frictional stresse s developin g on the keel.
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Figure 5-2 - Case 4 with Lach ( 1996) Keel
Table 5-2 summarizes the ver tica l and hori zont al sea bed react ion forces for the
ca libratio n tests. For Case I the interface shea r stre ngth of 28 kPa is too large and doesn 't
allow for enough subduction of soi l beneath the keel. However , for this case , if ' Ill ax was
reduced an increase in vertica l forces would occ ur. Thi s would sugges t that a constant Sll
of 28 kPa is not accurat e for this eve nt. Case 2 uses a Sll profile which causes a significant
decrease in vertica l reacti on forces , but the high 'Illax doesn 't allow for enough subduction
beneath the keel , leadin g to higher horizont al forces. Case 3 and Case 4 cons ide r the
rem ould ed streng th of soil at the inter face and have the most appropriate matches for
sea bed react ion forces , with V/H ratios of 3.6 and 3.5 respec tive ly.
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Tabl e 5-2 - Seabed Reacti on Forces for Ca libratio n Study
Vertica l Horizontal
Seabed Seabed
Reaction Reaction V/H
Force Force
(MN) (MN)
Case I 17.6 8.1 2.2
Case 2 14.8 5.8 2.6
Case 3 15A 4.3 3.6
Case 4 15.1 4 .3 3.5
Lach 05 16.85 5.12 3.3
Figure 5-3 plot s the FE result s agai ns t Lach ( 1996) data set. It ca n be see n that the data
present ed here for vertica l to hori zon tal force rati o is co nsistent with data obtained by
Lach (1996).
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Fig ure 5-3 - V/H co mpariso n of Lach ( 1996) to FE study
Figure 5-4 and Figure 5-5 plot hori zont al and vert ical subgo uge deform ations ,
respectivel y. Hori zont al deform ation s ex te nd beyond the I m shown in Figure 5-4 ;
how ever , the I m is chose n to co mpare the result s below one gouge depth . Th e num erical
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model util izes co nstant stra in elements and therefore those elements just below the keel
ex perience large unrealistic strains and in turn larger than norm al deformat ions.
Hur izon tal Displacemen t (m)
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Figure 5-4 - Horizon tal subgouge deform ations for Ca libration Tests
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Vertice l Displacemen t tm)
Figur e 5-5 - Vert ical Subgou ge Deformations for Ca libration Tests
A ll cases show similar results at and be low four gouge dept hs. However, only goo d
co rre lation is seen between Cas es 2, 3, and 4 and Lac h ( 1996) at depth s bet ween one and
three go uge depths, wi th the best match seen in Case 4 , wh ich potent iall y suggests that
clearing mech anisms infl uenced the so il behaviou r. None of the tests co nducted here
match we ll with Lach ( 1996) dat a below three gouge depths. T his co uld sugges t that
stiffer so il parameters may need to be used at these dept hs. Also , the so il bed in Test 05
o f Lach ( 1996) wa s equipped with model pip elin es which co uld affect the res ults as there
is a significa nt influence and discontinu ity fro m the pip e on soil beh aviour (Kenny et al.,
2007). This would be consistent wi th what was reported by Pike et al. (20 11b), in which
the pipeline ca use d an interrupt ion in soi l displacem en t fie ld.
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All ca libration exerc ises co nducted under pred ict ver tica l subgo uge deform ations. Thi s is
consis tent with Phillips et al. (20 10) and Pike et al (20 1Ia ). The exte nt of subgo uge
defo rmatio ns travel below the depth at which the tracer particles were placed in the
num er ical model, however , it can be see n from the result s that vert ical so il displ acem ents
for Case I are grea ter than all other cases at greate r depth s and less than all other cases at
depth s close r to the so il surface, which is ex pected. This can be co ntributed to the
co nstant Su profile, resulting in a stiffer so il.
Gouge geo metries such as berm height and frontal mound width appear to he highly
se nsitive to so il prop erti es and interface cont act conditi ons specified for the num erical
model (see Tabl e 5-3 and Figur e 5-6). The fro ntal mound width decrea ses slightly due to
a decrease in soi l strength and an eve n grea ter decrease is see n with weak er interface
propert ies. Fronta l mound eleva tion is seen to dec rease with decreasing so il strength hut
relative ly unaffected by inter face shea r strength. For the ice keel attac k angles
inves tigated , the side berm eleva tions were not as sensitive to changes in Su and Til"" with
only slightly decreasing trend s for decreasing values of these prope rties. Th ese results
suggest:
• Higher strength so ils have higher frontal mound eleva tion and less materi al bein g
cleared to side berm s. Also, high strength so ils have a larger amount of material
buildin g in front of the go uging keel.
• Weaker so ils have less resistance to subduc tion and clea ring mechanisms and
therefor e have less materi al developin g in front of the gouging keel.
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• Weaker inte rface properties allow for grea ter subduction be low the keel and
therefore resu lt in less material bui lding in fro nt o f the kee l.
Figure 5-6 - Me thod of ber m measu remen ts
Tab le 5-3 - Fro nta l Mou nd and Side Berm Geom etrie s
Frontal Frontal Side BermMound Mound ElevationLength Elevation (m)(m) (m)
Case 1 17.6 2. 1 1.46
Case 2 16.4 1.47 1.44
Case 3 14.9 1.32 1.30
Case 4 14.1 1.46 1.20
Lach OS N/A N/A 0.4
Goo d cor relation for s ide berm eleva tions was not see n, with eleva tions calculated in the
num erical model 3-5 times higher th an that in Lach ( 1996) . The soi l model ass umes
perfect plastic ity (vo n Miscs cr iterio n), and does not accou nt for the effec ts of ten sion
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cracking and the developm ent of blocks of soi l materi al being formed and cleared dur ing
gouge eve nts . Opt ions are ava ilable in ABAQU S to esta blish fai lure criterion to addr ess
this mechanism and trea t the blocks as discrete rigid body kinematic particl es.
5.7 Parametric Stud y
A gouge parameter study was conducted to assess the effects of gouge width and keel
attac k angle on so il response . The so il constitutive model, sensi tivity param eters, and
interface parameters used in the parametric study were the same as those from Case 3.
Four cases were conducted with varying width to depth ratios (see Tabl e 5-4). For Cases
5 to 8 the attack angle of the keel was set to 15°. The attac k angle of the kee l for Cases 9
to 10 was 30°, which is co nsistent with the mean keel angle of 26.6 ° given by T imco and
Burd en ( 1997) for first year ice ridges. For all cases the go uge dep th was set to 1.5 m
Table 5-4 - Gouge Parameter Test Matri x
Keel Width to GougeAttack Depth
Anale Ratio Width (m)
Case S 15 5 7.5
Case 6 15 10 15
Case 7 15 15 22.5
Case 8 IS 20 30
Case 9 30 10 7.5
Case 10 30 10 15
A numb er of item s were considered that were affected by varying the keel width and
angle of attack, such as: hor izont al and vertica l seabed reaction forces, hori zont al and
vertica l subgo uge defor mations, maximum extent of vertica l and horizontal subgo uge
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deforma tio ns, ex tent of plastic strain zo ne, fronta l moun d elevation and widt h, and side
berm eleva tio n.
T here is an increasing tren d of hori zont al subgo uge deform ation s with respect to
increasi ng gouge width. Assessment of Figure 5-7 indica tes that at larger gouge w idths
there is less of an inc rease in hori zont al subgo uge defo rma tions. For Case 7 and Case 8
the maximum displ acement s at the keel base are 16.3 m and 18.0 m, respect full y. Th is
ev ide nce sugg es ts that at large go uge width s, the mod el co uld tend to a plane stra in
co ndition wh ere a limitin g value o f go uge width may exist. Th e verti cal extent o f both
hori zont al and vertica l deformation s wa s see n to increa se with increasin g keel width ;
however , thi s same lim iting trend was not see n for vert ica l subgo uge deformati on s.
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Displacement Irn)
Figure 5-7 - Horizontal subgouge deformations for varying gouge width s
Table 5-5 - Seabed Reaction Forces for Case 5 to Case 9
Vertical Horizontal
Seabed Seabed
Reaction Reaction VIH
Force Force
(MN) (MN)
CaseS 12.3 3.3 3.73
Case 6 29.3 8.6 3.4 1
Case 7 48.5 14.4 3.37
CaseS 70. 1 2 1.2 3.3 1
Case 9 9.2 3.4 2.7 1
Case 10 19.3 8.4 2.30
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Th e sea bed reacti on forc es increase with incre asing keel widt h and maintain the same
vertica l to hori zo ntal force ratios . By increasin g the kee l attac k ang le to 30° the vert ica l to
hori zo ntal force rat io drop s, due to an inc rease in hori zont al forces and a decrease in
vertica l forces, whic h is expec ted. T hese ratios are co nsistent w ith Pik e et al (20 1Ib) for
reduced shear stre ngt h at the ice-soil inter face .
Figure 5-8 prese nts co ntour plots o f eq uivalent plastic stra in. It ca n be seen fro m the
figur e that the plast ic stra in zo ne ex tends to the end of the mound in fro nt o f the kee l. For
both cases in Figure 5-8 , the zo ne of failure ex hibi ts similar logarithmi c curva ture. This
sugges ts that a relationship may ex ist be tween the vert ica l extent of pla stic stra in
co ntours and the fron tal mound width. These featu res are plo tted agai ns t each other in
Figur e 5-9 . Th e extent o f plastic strai n was measured in A BAQ US/ CAE setting the lower
limit of plastic stra in to 10%. Furth er analysis sugges ts that there is a potentia l increas ing
trend across the data se t. From measur ement of the fro nta l mound width it co uld be
possi ble to es tima te the depth to which the plast ic st rain co ntours reach .
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Figure 5-8 - Plot of Ceq contours for a) Case 5 and b) Case 8
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Figure 5-9 - Verti cal ex tent of Ceq versu s width of fro nta l mound
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.Another app arent trend which ex ists is that betw een the width of the fro ntal mound and
the hori zont al sea be d react ion force. Fro m Figure 5-10 the fron tal mound width appea rs
to increase linearl y with inc reasing react ion force.
Fro m study ing berm geo me tries it is appare nt that keels with a sma ll width ex hibit grea ter
relative clearing to side berm s as ca n be see n in Figur e 5- 11. As the keel becom es wid er
it increases the resistanc e to soi l movem ent fro m the gouge ce ntre line out to side berm s.
Th ere is minim al cha nge in rat io wh en co ns ide ring kee l's wi th a WID of 15 and 20 . Thi s
ca n be att ributed to a limi ting co nditio n to where the soil clea ring becom es indep end ent
of keel width . This trend is not appa rent in the 30 ° keels studied, however , only limited
analysis was done for this attack angle.
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Figure 5- 11 - Fro ntal Moun d Height! Side Ber m Height versus W/D
5.8 Conclusions
This paper illustrates the impor tance of soi l representation and inter face co nditio ns on the
so il response . A calibra tio n exercise was conducted in cohes ive soi l in whic h various
inte rface streng ths were conside red along with a varyi ng und rained shea r strengt h prof ile .
The soi l clea ring mec hanisms were found to be se nsitive for changes in inter face co ntact
cond itions which co uld lead to an incorrect estimatio n of so il reac tion and in turn an
inacc urate ca libra tion. Imp roved co rre lation was see n betwee n the FE model and Lach
Test 05 when conside ring reduced so il inter face strength, varia tion in undrained strength
with dept h, and the OC R.
The model was also ex tended to assess the effec ts of go uge width and keel attac k angle
on soi l response and to identify key parameters affecte d and relationshi ps that ex ist
between these para meters. Horizont al to vertica l force ratios were within the range of
Lach ( 1996) and PRISE centrifuge data. Plots of hori zon tal subgouge defor mations
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revealed an increase in deformation with increase in keel width, however, there is a
potential trend seen in the data which suggests a limiting keel width as the model tends to
a plane strain type condition.
This study utilized an ALE framework to examine ice keel/seabed interaction events. The
CEL framework would be the preferred technical approach for simulating ice gouge
events due to the more robust simulation capabilities. During this study, however, several
technical issues were identified with the mathematical simulation procedures defining
interface shear strength behaviour and contact mechanics within the ABAQUS/CEL
modelling framework. These investigations raise questions on the validity of CEL
simulations that involve large shear forces and deformations across multiple material
interfaces. From this perspective there is significant uncertainty on how the
ABAQUS/CEL simulation tool can be extended outside the calibration dataset when
examining free-field or fully coupled ice gouge events. Although, the CEL formulation is
the preferred modelling framework to address practical pipeline engineering design
solutions for ice gouge environments, the current technical issues must first be resolved
prior to conducting further rigorous calibration and validation studies.
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6 EVALVATION OF LATERAL-VERTICALPIPE/SOIL INTERACTION IN
CLAY
Pipelin e sys tems are vital infra structure co mpo nents used for the tran sport o f
hyd rocarb on s that may be subjec t to gco hazards . Curre nt engine erin g guide lines used to
assess pipelin e/soil interac tion util ize a struc tural model to eva lua te pipelin e res po nse that
does not co nsi de r the effec ts of load co upling. Th is paper exa mi nes pip e/soil interacti on
eve nts durin g oblique lateral -verti cal so il movem ent s usin g plane stra in finite cle me nt
ana lys is. Th e result s from thi s study provid e a techni cal fram ew ork to assess the e ffec ts
of geote chnical load s on buri ed pipelines, highli ght key param eters influ encin g soil yield
enve lopes, and identi fy so il failur e mech ani sm s for oblique pip e/soil intera cti on eve nts
that ca n be used in the design of bur ied pip el ines for large deform at ion gco haza rds , Th e
impl ication s tha t thi s wo rk has on modellin g ice kee l/sea bed/pipe line interaction and
model verification are also discussed .
Thi s paper is to be submitted to the 2"'1Arcti c Techn ology Conf eren ce in Houst on, Texas.
As the prin cipal investor and first author, I was respon sibl e for co nducting the num erical
inves tiga tio n, ana lyz ing the data, and repor ting it inside this pap er. Th e seco nd author ,
Dr. Shaw n Kenn y, was respon sible for supervision of the invest igation and guida nce on
data ana lysis .
Auth ors : Christopher Rossiter and Shawn Kenny
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6.1 Introduction
Pipe line systems are one of the mos t efficient means of transporting products and goods .
such as hydrocarbon s. ove r long dista nces. As a means of protec tion. pipeli nes situated
both ons hore and offs hore are usuall y buried. However. these pipelin es ca n be subject to
large gro und defor mation geo haza rds which can be detrim ental to the pipel ines integ rity .
So me of these haza rds include fault movement s. liquefaction , thaw sett lement, land slides,
and ice gouging in ice covere d regio ns. Dur ing these eve nts, the pipel ine can be subjec ted
to cons ide rable stresses and strain s which can potenti all y result in pipelin e failu re ca us ing
environmenta l dam age and financial loss. There fore, it is imp ortant to design against
po tential geo haza rds that the pipel ine can be subjec t to.
Curre nt engineeri ng guide lines used to assess pipel ine/soil interact ion (i.e. Honegger and
Nyma n, 2004 ; ALA. 2002) utili ze a structura l model to define so il respo nse, represe nted
by nonlinear load-displacement relatio nships , and eva luate pipeline respo nse. The
ex pres sio ns for ultimate maximu m soi l spring force are based on laboratory and field
ex per imental investigations on pipel ine response , as well as geo technica l approac hes for
structures such as piles, embedde d anchor plates. and strip footings . The pipel ine is
modeled using beam cle me nts while the so il behaviour is modeled usin g discrete springs
in three perpendicular directions (ax ial, lateral , and vertical). However , these structura l
model s do not acco unt for potential co upling ef fects betw een directions. For example,
recent studies (Phillips et 'II. , 2004a; Daiyan et al., 20 10a) have show n that there is a
considera ble increase in ax ial so il restraint when a lateral pipelin e movem ent occ urs
si multaneo usly. Thi s is due to an increase in the norm al pressure on the pipelin e surface .
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There is a need for a revalu ation of the current state of practi ce and a requ irem ent to
co nside r the effec t of ob lique pipelin e move me nt on pipe-soil interact ion s.
Recent adva nce men ts in co mp uter hardware and software techn ology have provi de d a
tec hnica l framework to deve lop adva nced num erical too ls ca pab le of simulating large
deforma tio n eve nts . Th ese imp rovem ent s allow for a cos t e ffec tive approac h in
co nducting param et ric studies to assess par am eters significa nt to pipe/soil interac tio n
probl em s. Numeri cal formulati on s, such as Arbitrary Lagran gian Eulerian (A LE) and
Co up led Eule rian Lagran gian (CE L), have proved effec tive in modelin g large
deformat ion and stra in ice/soil interacti on eve nts, as dem on strated by: Phillip s e t al.
(20 10), Pike and Kenn y (20 11, 20 12) and Rossiter and Kenn y (20 12). Va lidation o f
num er ical pipe/soil inte rac tio n models is need ed to provide co nfide nce in these more
co mplex probl em s such as ice keel/ soil/p ipelin e interaction s. If an acce ptable level of
certainty ca n be ac hieved in each co nst ituent model (e .g. pipe line/so il interacti on ), then a
higher level of certa inty ca n be obtained for the more co mp lex co upled probl em (e.g .
co up led ice keel/ seabed/p ipel ine interaction ).
Pipel ine/soil interac tion is a co mplex sce nario whic h invol ves interplay of various fac tors
such as: so il stre ngth, so il ef fec tive weig ht, so il stra in locali zat ion , pipe/ soil inter face
co ntac t mech anics, pip elin e embedment depth , and pip el ine displa cem ent path am on g
others. Gener ally , when modellin g undrained condition s in clay, the shear strength o f the
so il is ass umed to be co ns tant. Thi s assumption is not entire ly repr esent ati ve for most
practi cal design sce nar ios. For shallow embedment depth s where the so il fa ilure
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mech anism is characterized by a passive fa ilure wedge and so il surface heav e, an
ass umption of co ns tant shea r str ength ca n lead to an overes tima tion of the lateral
intera ction factor. The issue o f modelin g und rained shear streng th as a co nstant, for
particul ar design sce narios , is addr essed in thi s study.
This inves tiga tion analyses the effec ts of a streng th profile and oblique pip elin e
movem ent s ove r a ran ge of embedme nt depth s and soil undr ained shea r streng ths for
lateral -verti cal pipelin e displ acem ent s in cohesi ve so il. Figur e 6- 1 illu strates the lateral -
vertica l interacti on sce na rio. Th e num er ical modelin g procedur es were developed in
ABAQUS/Explic it with an AL E formul ation and ca librated against avail abl e ph ysical
data . The impli cat ion s that proper valida tions of pipe/ soil interac tion models have on ice
keel/ soil/pipelin e eve nts are dis cus sed and the imp ort ance of se lec ting a suitable
simplifica tio n of force -dis place me nt curves are co ns ide red.
Figure 6- 1 - Sc hematic illu strati on for lateral -vertic al pip elin e/soil intera cti on
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6.2 Previous Investigations
T here is a large vo lume of data which exis ts in the pub lic domain for pip elsoil interaction
eve nts using bur ied rigid pip el ines. Thi s data has been co llected throu gh ce ntrifuge
test ing (Phillips et ul., 2004) , large sca le laboratory tests (Paulin et al., 1998), and
num erical model ing simulations (Daiyan et aI., 200 9; Pike and Kenn y, 20 11). Current
enginee ring guidelin es (Ho negge r and Nym an, 2004 and ALA , 2002) defin e the
maximu m lateral forc e per unit length of pipel ine for a co hes ive soil w ith no interna l
angle o f frict ion as
(6- 1)
where Nch is the later al interacti on factor dep endent on buria l depth rati o, Su is und rain ed
shea r streng th, and D is the pip eline outside diameter. Th e equation for the param eter Nch
is devel oped from empirica l cur ves found in lite ratur e (e.g. Hansen , 1961 ) and is a
function o f pipeline embedme nt ratio. Simil arly the maximum vert ica l upl ift load per unit
len gth of pipelin e can be expresse d as
Qu = NcvsuD
where Ncv is the vertical upl ift fact or and is also given by empirical curves.
(6-2)
The lateral interact ion factor increases wit h increasi ng embedme nt ratio (HID) and
acco unts for the chan ge in mec hanis m fro m a shallow buria l (- HID < 2) to a de ep buria l
mechani sm (- HID> 3) . For shallow embedment, a passive fail ure wed ge extends from
the pipeline toe up to the so il sur face, where as for deep embedme nt the so il fai lure is
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cha rac terized by local plast ic flow aro und the pipe. W antl and et al. ( 1982) add resse d
these two mech ani sm s and assessed the ef fec t of increas ing embe dme nt has on increase d
pipel ine displace me nt too ultim ate load .
Phillips et al. (2004) co nducted plan e str ain finite eleme nt to assess the effec ts o f buri al
dep th and so il properti es on the interac tion force for lateral pip el ine displace ment in so il.
Based on the work of Row e and Davis ( 1982) the authors recomm end usin g Equation 6-3
to acco unt for the change in mech ani sm fro m sha llow to deep burial.
(6-3)
where Nch* is the interac tion factor associated w ith a ze ro stress sta te in the so il, ~hyH/sll
is the fac tor to acco unt for the so il weig ht relati ve to the vertical stress level at the pipe
spring line and Nchlllax is the upp er lim it for the lateral interact ion factor associ ated with
deep buri al. A value of 0.85 for ~h was see n to give the best fit to the author 's data.
Daiyan et al. (2009) co nducted a param etr ic study using A BAQUS/S tanda rd to assess the
ob lique lateral-v erti cal pip e/ soil interacti on . A Respon se Surface Meth odology (RS M)
was used to analyse the num erical result s and obtain a respon se sur face ca pab le of
predictin g the intera cti on force for various fac tor levels. Equation 6-3 was ado pted to
ex press the lateral interacti on factor and it was found that for a co ns tant embedme nt
depth the so il failur e mech ani sm ean be sha llow or deep dependin g on the value of yH/s ll.
The amo unt o f over burde n ratio co ntribut ion ( ~h) to the intera cti on factor s was see n to
vary w ith depth and with yH/s ll.
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Pike and Kenn y (20 11) studie d pip e/so il interac tion s in clay using plane stra in fin ite
clement analysis to exa mine the effec ts of embedme nt ratio and pipe di rec tion o f travel
have on so il fai lure mech an isms. To assess the effects of the passive wedge we ight term
on the lateral interactio n fac tor, the analysis was co nducted w ith and witho ut gravi ty. It
was determin ed that thc pass ive wedge we ight te rm did influ en ce the lateral interact ion
factor. Increase in the burial depth result ed in an increase in the lateral intera cti on factor
and we re bound ed by an upp er limit of II for deep buri als. Displ acem ent s to peak load
occ urred betw een 10 and 15% of the pip elin e diameter . For oblique pipelin e
displacements, significa nt increase in lateral soil streng th mobili zati on was secn for
attac k ang les grea ter than 15° from the verti cal.
Borges and Oli ve ira (20 11) co nducted finit e eleme nt analysis on thc lateral -verti cal
ob lique move me nt of a pip elin e buri ed in clay . Th e soi l was modeled using both vo n-
M ises and Mohr -Coul omb. The und rained shear st rengt h o f the soi l was characterized by
a linear inc reas ing streng th pro file wi th depth . Th e tests incorp orate oblique pipe line
d isplace me nts in both the lateral -vertic al upward and lateral -vert ical down ward dir ect ion,
Th e interact ion fac tors arc significa ntly grea ter for movem ent that occ ur in the later al-
vertica l down ward direct ion . Thi s trend was also obse rved in num eri cal studies
conducted by Co cche tti e t a l. (2009) and Calvetti ct al. (20 04) .
Us ing a limit equilibrium app roach , Nyman ( 1982) invcstigatcd thc e ffects o f lateral -
vert ical pipel ine movem ent s ba sed on a Meyerh o f ana lys is of inclin e anch or plat es. Th e
relat ion ship was de fined as
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PuB = (l - [3)quo + [3PU90 (6-4)
where Puo is the maximum load for an oblique movem en t at angle 0, quo is the ultimate
vertica l soil load , puo is the ultim ate so il load , and Pis the interaction facto r defi ned by
[3= 90~~5:5B (6-5)
where 0 is the oblique angle of movement measured fro m the vertica l axi s. The analysis
assumed the pipe displ acement vector was in-lin e with the oblique load vecto r.
Gu o (2005) developed an alternate analytical model ca pable of predictin g interacti on
factors for later -verti cal oblique movement s in clay. The authors prop osed an elliptical
failur e enve lope for the model give n by
(6-6)
where puo and quo are the maximum forces cor resp onding to pure hor izont al and vertica l
upward pipe movements, respect ivel y.
Seve ral num erical investigations (e.g. Phillip s et al., 2004a ,b; Guo, 2005; Pike and
Kenn y, 20 11) have indicated that co ntinuum finite element model ing provides a reli able
tool to so lve pipelin e/soil interacti on problems. The curr ent FE model was ca librated
against data collect ed by Phillip s et al. (20 10) and the result s of the current investi gati on
are co mpared with the elliptical failur e env elope ado pted by Guo (2005) and result s
obta ined by Pike and Kenn y (20 II ).
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6.3 Numerical Model
In th is study, plane strain finite eleme nt procedures were deve loped in
ABAQUAS/Explicit utili zing an A LE framew ork to assess the effec ts o f embedment
ra tio, shear stre ngt h profi le, and direction of pipe line travel. The so il do main was
di scret ized usin g 4- node plane st rain elements wit h reduced integra tio n (C PE4 R) and was
characterized by an e las tic perfectl y plastic von-Mises crite rion. In the area o f large
deformation the clements size was se t to 0.1 m and biased meshin g was used outs ide thi s
region to decrease so lutio n tim e. Th e unit weight of the so il (y) was taken to be
15.7k N/m ' and the c lastic modulu s (E) was equa l to 100*su. At the planes defin ing the
outer ex tent of the so il dom ain, the nod al displ acem ent s in the norm al directi on s we re se t
to zero . Th e soi l surface was not co ns trai ned by displ acem ent bound ary co nditio ns and
was free to move in bo th d irec tio ns . Th e initia l geosta tic stre ss sta te of the so il was
presc ribed prior to the anal ysis to decrease co mputati onal time.
The pipe line was meshed w ith CPE4 R elements and wa s assumed to be rigid. T he
pipe line was displaced at a constant velocity equa l to 0. 1 m/s. In the numeri cal sim ulation
proced ures con tac t at the pipe/soil interf ace was defined usin g a co ntac t pair approa ch
with a pen alty algo rithm. Th e pipe-soil inter face co ntac t co nditions were ass umed to
foll ow the Co ulomb friction model and ca pped at an equivalent shear stress lim it (Tm" , )
equa l to half of the undr ain ed shear streng th of the so il (su).
Th e result s of the num er ical procedu res were co mpa red to ce ntrifuge data from pip e/soil
interaction eve nts in ove rco nso lida ted clay, co nducte d by Phillip s et al. (2004 b) . Phillips
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et al. (2004 b) conducted two baselin e tests in unif orm soi l with approxi mate und rained
shea r strength of 40kPa and embedment ratios of 1.5 and 3.0. The remai nde r of the tests
were co nducted to evaluate trench geo metry and assoc iated miti gativ e ef fects on laterall y
loaded pipelin es. A co mpariso n of the current FEA study and the basel ine tests from
Phill ips et al. (2004b) for HID of 1.5 and 3.0 are shown in Figure 6-2 and Figure 6-3
respec tive ly.
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Figure 6-2 - Num erical comp ar ison of FEA and Phillips et al. (2004b) data for HID of 1.5
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Figure 6-3 - Num erical co mparison of FEA and Phill ips et al. (2004b) dat a for HID of 3.0
Initiall y, the co mpar ison betw een the numerical model and Phillip s et al. (2004 b) for HID
of 1.5, the undrain ed shea r strength of the so il was taken to be 40kPa for the num erical
model , which was the ave rage und rained shea r strength of the so il for the ce ntrifuge da ta.
However , for this soi l st rength the response was too stiff and ove r predicted the values for
peak lateral force . Undra ined shear strength of 10kPa was chose n to simulate the
ce ntrifuge test, and was see n to give a more acce ptable result, with predicti on s of peak
lateral force being within 4% of the centri fuge data. The ultim ate lateral force wa s
approximately 190kN for the 40kP a soil compared to approximately 175kN for the 10
kPa. The weight of so il wed ge for this shallow buri al has an effec t on the ultimat e lateral
force whi ch ca uses both forces to be similar. Agreement with the elas tic and peak load
response with the weak er co nstant strength so il sugges ts the so il streng th pro file may
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va ry with the test bed depth . Weaker so il layers will be present near the so il surface and
the so il strength would incr ease with inc reasin g depth .
For H/D of 3, ass uming a co nsta nt soil streng th profil e in the num eri cal simulatio n, there
was agree me nt betw een the num eri cal model and ce ntrifuge data (Phillips et ul., 2004)
wi th respect to the peak load and displ acem ent at peak load . Th e num eri cal model
predicts a peak load o f 280 kN and normal ized displ acem ent to peak load of
app roxim ately 0.55 in. co mpariso n with the ce ntrifuge test peak load o f 270 kN and
normali zed displa cem ent to peak load o f 0. 6. Th e num eri cal model exhibited a relati vel y
stiff elas tic respons e, in co mpa riso n w ith the ce ntrifuge dat a, whi ch can be attributed to
the ass umption of a co ns ta nt elas tic modulu s and so il undr ained shea r stre ngth profile
with depth .
6.4 Effect of Burial Depth on Yield Envelopes
Studies have show n that co upling e ffec ts occ ur durin g lateral-vertic al pip e/soil interaction
eve nts (G uo , 2005 ; Daiyan et al., 2009). Durin g large defo rma tion ground movem ent
eve nts, suc h as ice go ugi ng, ob lique pipelin e/soil interac tion may occ ur due to non-
or thogo na l cross ing angles of the ice keel ove r the buri ed pip elin e and pipelin e curva ture
in respon se to the gro und deformation field (Kenny et al ., 2007) . Ca librat ion o f num er ical
procedur es simulating ob lique soi l loads on buri ed pipelin es will pro vid e imp ro ved
und erstandin g on pipel ine/soil interactio n events, load transfer mech ani sm s and aid in the
refinement o f new procedur es to assess the ef fec ts of gro und movem ent s o n pip elin e
respon se . Fur the rmore , prop er cal ibrati on and va lida tion exercises for pip elin e/soil
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interact ions are necessary to deve lop co nfidence in the capability of numerical modelli ng
procedur es to co rrectly si mulate co mplex load ing eve nts such as ice keel/seabed/pip elin e
interactions.
A param eter study was co nducted to exa mine the influence of pipel ine diam eter, bur ial
dep th, so il strength, and relati ve load att ack angle on the so il response, with respect to
peak load and d ispla cem ent to peak load response. Pipeline/ soil interactions were
evaluated at various embedment ratios oblique angles undrained so il shear strengths and
pipeline diame ters , summarized in Tab le 6-1.
Table 6- 1 - Parameters for burial dept h study
1,2,4, 10
0° (pure vertical) to 90° (pure latera l)
25 kPa and 50 kPa
609 rnrn (24 in.) and 9 14 mm (36 in.)
The lateral and vertica l force at peak load and the cor responding displ acem ent s to pea k
load were mon itored for eac h attac k angle. Well defined peaks for the force-di sp lacemen t
curve allowe d measurem ents to be taken at peak pipeline response. Th ese peak forces
we re norm alized using Equa tions 6- 1 and 6-2. Yield enve lopes defin ed by inte raction
factors for the 609 mm ( 12 in.) pipeline are presented in Figure 6-4 and Figur e 6-5. These
results are in goo d agreemen t with Guo (2005) and Pike and Kenn y (20 II ). Fai lure
envelopes presen ted here are characterized by an elliptical curve for shallow embed ment,
which is more cons istent with Guo (2005), and a circular curve , for deep embedment.
Shallow fai lure mec hani sms were char acteriz ed by surface heave wit h a passive wedge
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ex tendi ng fro m the pip elin e to the soi l sur face . For deep buri als the mech an ism shifts to a
plast ic flow aro und the pipe with minimal surface heave .
Fig ure 6-4 - Lateral- verti cal interact ion factors for pip el ine wi th D =24 in.
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Figu re 6-5 - Lateral-vertical limit load interac tion forces as a function of embed ment ratio
(H/D) and attack angle
Yield enve lopes plotted in Figure 6-4, for the two shea r strengths analysed, do not
normalize to the sa me trace for equiva lent embedment ratios. Increasing the so il shea r
stre ngth result s in decreased normali zed interaction forces, which is co ns istent with
Popescu et a!. (2002) . For sha llow burials the values are with in an accept able range and
the difference is magni fied with increasin g buri al depth. Th e sa me trend for the
normal ized forces was not observed when considerin g equiva lent shea r strengths and
diff erent pipelin e diameters of 609 mm (24 in.) and 9 14 mm (36 in.) as shown in Figure
6-6 . Th e interac tion forces norm alized to compara ble va lues exce pt for cases with
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embedment ratios of 4 and 10 and oblique attack angles greater than 45 °. At these oblique
angles and burial depth s the 36 in. diam eter pipel ine ex perienced greater norm aliz ed
forces and there ex ists an apparent change in mech anism when tran siti onin g from the 45 °
to the 60° angles. At embedment ratios grea ter than 4, oblique pipelin e movement s of
less than 45°, experience mainl y surface heave and a passive wedge failur e . For angles
grea te r than 45°, the so il ex periences more of a plastic flow around mechan ism . Fro m
Figure 6-7 the larger diameter pipelin e the so il ex perie nces a greater zone of plastic
deform ation and grea ter surface heave express ion.
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Figure 6-6 - Lateral -vertic al interaction factors for 25 kPa soil
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Figure 6-7 - Plot of plastic stra in contours for HID =4 and Su =25 kPa: a) D =24 in. b) D
= 36 in.
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Th ese evo lutio ns in the failure mechani sm s with increa sin g burial depth ma y acco unt for
the variation in norma lized forces as show n in Figure 6-4 to Figure 6-6 .
6.5 Effect of Soil Strength Pr ofile on Yield Envelopes for Obliqu e Loadin g Events
Wh en de signin g aga ins t large deform ation geo haza rds, site spec ific data mu st be
co nsidere d in orde r to accura tely acco unt for potential pip elin e loadin g due to so il
movem ent s. Soil propertie s are a param eter of utm ost imp ort anc e wh en ana lys ing
pipe/ soil interacti on s and mu st be co rrectly acco unted for durin g the design process.
However , it is imp ortan t to note that the var iabi lity of soils along a pipeli ne route will
never be fully defin ed as thi s wo uld be too cos tly ove r the large distan ces invo lved . Wh en
modell ing in clay, it is co mmo n practi ce to ass ume ave rage so il shea r streng th for the so il
medium and employ app rop riate co nstitutive models with thi s ass umed shear strength.
Th is is an acce ptable practic e for design sce narios where the pip e line is trenched and
backfi lled and uniform soil prop erti es may be expec ted. However, backfill may be
uniform but different than nativ e so il and pose diff erent design cha llenges if the pipe line
moves into the nati ve soi l. Also, backfi ll ca n experience con solidation ove r tim e and
res ult in a variatio n in soi l prop erti es with depth . For ins tances where the pip el ine is
install ed thro ugh hor izontal direct ion al dri llin g (HOD) a va riatio n in shea r streng th above
the pipel ine is ex pec ted. A limited investigation was co nducted in this study whi ch
highlights the importance of prop er ly accounting for changes in so il undrained shear
strength with depth .
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A linear varyi ng shear strength profil e was co nsidered and was describ ed by the
follow ing equatio n
Su = 10 + 6.25z kPa (6- 7)
where 10 kPa is the und rained shea r strength at the so il surface and z is the depth below
the so il surface in meters. Analys is was co nducted for embedment ratios of 2 and 4 and a
pipeline diameter of 609 rn m (24 in.). The resu lts were compared to the constant shea r
strength results discussed in the previous section (Figure 6-8) . For embedment rat ios of 2
and varying shea r strength wi th dep th, the shear strength at the pipe springline was 17.5
kPa, which lead to a significa nt decrease in the interaction factors. For embedment ratios
of 4 and varying shear streng th with depth , the shea r streng th at the pipe springline was
25 kPa. Here, interaction factors for oblique attac k angles grea ter than 45 ° (tending
towards lateral beari ng) ex perienced comparable va lues to those of the co nstant strength
case . However , for oblique movement s between 0° and 45 ° (tendi ng toward vertica l
punching), the interac tio n factors were co nsidera bly less for the varying shea r strength
wit h depth cases , as the pipel ine was moved into wea ker so il zones .
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Figure 6-8 - Failure enve lope co mparison for co nstant and varying so il shea r strengths
with depth
6.6 Effect of Overburden Pr essur e on Lateral Pipeline Respon se
Previous investigations have illustr ated the importance of cons idering so il overburden
pressure during pipeline/soi l interactions (e.g. Rowe and Davis, 1982; Phillip s et al.,
2004 ; Daiya n et aI., 2009) . To assess the ef fect of over burden pressure on norm alized
interactio n forces lateral pipeline/soi l ana lyses were conducted for various undrained
shea r strengths (25, 50, 75 , 100kPa) and embed ment ratios ( I, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10). During
these investigations the pipeline was prescr ibed to move laterally and vert ical movem en t
was permitted. As highlighted previously and obse rved by Popescu et al. (2002), Figure
6-9 illustrates that an increase in undrained shea r strength result s in a decrease in
normalized lateral interact ion forces .
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Figure 6-9 - N ch as a funct ion of HID for various undr ained shea r stre ngths
Equiva lent plastic st rain conto ur plots at peak load, for 25 kPa and 100 kPa undr ained
shea r strengths, are present ed in Figure 6- 10 and Figure 6- 11, to determin e if soi l failure
mech an ism s were altere d for different soi l shea r strengths. Th e area affec ted by plast ic
strai n is sig nifica ntly sma ller for the 25 kPa so il than that observe d for the 100 kPa soi l.
Eva luation of the area ex pose d to plastic strain was es timated by an e llipt ica l shape. Th e
enclose d area of equiva lent plastic strain at peak load for the 25 kPa so il strength case
was 72% of the enclose d area for the 100 kPa so il strength analys is casco Displac em ent
measurem ents revealed that grea ter distance to peak load was needed for the 100kPa so il.
Displ acement s to peak loads were 0.1 70 m and 0.251 m for the 25 kPa and 100 kPa so ils,
respecti vely. Thi s sugges ts that not only should failur e mechanism s be account ed for
when transitionin g fro m shallow to dee p burial s, they should also be acco unted for with
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reference to so il shea r strength. There potenti all y ex ists a co upled relationship betw een
displ acem ent to peak load , soil strength and failur e mechanism .
Figure 6- 10 - Effect of undr ained shear streng th on plastic strain contours for HID of 10
and 25 kPa
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Fig ure 6- 11 - Effect of undrain ed shea r streng th on plastic stra in co ntours fo r HID of 10:
100 kPa
Th e ana lyses we re rep eated to isolate the relat ive importance o f soi l streng th effec ts by
ignor ing the wo rk do ne due to soi l liftin g durin g the interaction eve nt by defin ing zero
grav ity co ndition (Figure 6- 12). Over the range o f shear stre ng ths tested , the Nch* values
we re see n to fo llow a simi lar trace with a slig ht decrease in interac tio n factors w ith
increasing shea r streng th. Thi s sugges ts that the intera cti on forces which occ ur due to
strength are sca lable with respect to und rained shea r strengt h. Nch* values increased to
approx ima tely 6.25 at an embe dme nt ratio of 6 for all streng ths tested and rem ain ed
co nsta nt at grea ter depth s. Thi s value of Nc h* is s lightly less than the 7.5 deri ved by
Daiyan et a1. (2009) and 7.0 deriv ed by Phillip s et a1. (2004b) . For the cases co nsider ing
soi l wei ght in Figure 6-9, there was no obse rved lim itin g interacti on va lue, how ever , the
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increase in norm ali zed interact ion fac tors decreased after an embedme nt of 4, wh ich is
co nsiste nt wi th Ph ill ips et al. (2004b).
~ 6 f- - - - --+- ·- - j- - -j-- - - --f - - - --f - - - -+JH - -j
Fig ure 6- 12 - Neh* as a functio n of HID fo r various undrain ed shea r st reng ths
Plots of Neh were co ns truc ted using a trial and erro r approach to determ ine an accep table
value for Ph.Figur e 6- 13 illustra tes thi s process for a 25 kPa soi l. Ph values we re chose n to
give an approx imate fit of Equation (6-3) to the Neh va lues obtained fro m the ana lys is
co nducted with gravi ty . In Figure 6- 13, an appropriate cho ice of Ph would give Equation
6-3 (das hed line), foll owin g a similar trace to Neh (soi ld line). Thi s process was repeat ed
to give Ph value s for all so il strengths studied. Ph values were then plott ed in Figure 6-14
with a trendline fitted to the data, resultin g in the foll owin g equation for determining r~h :
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Ph = o.oors, + 0.86 (6-8)
where Su is in kPa . Equation 6-9 below was obtained by curve fitt ing the results ove r a
range of shear strengths and embedment rat ios.
N
' = {0 .0299 (%)3- 0.4844 GY + 2.70 24 G) + 1.015 6 f or %< 6
ch H (6-9)
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Figure 6- 13 - Co mparison of numcrical results for so il weig ht study for 25 kPa soi l
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Figure 6- 14 - 0h as a function of undrained shea r strength
Equations 6-8 and 6-9 along with Equation 6-3 ca n be used to obtai n values of Nch. The
0yH/su term in Equation 6-3 acco unts for the effec ts of so il we ight, ove rburde n pressure,
and change in so il failure mechan ism for vario us soi l shea r stre ngths.
Furt her analysis need to be conducted for greater ove rburde n pressures to assess the
ef fects of deeper buri als and where the Nchlllax term is achieved.
6.7 Hi-linear Representation of Force-Displacement Curve
Struc tural finite element analysis is the state of practice for assess ing pipelin e response to
imposed ground movement s. Soil loadin g on the pipeline is represent ed by discrete
nonlinear springs which are commonly defined by a bi-linear force disp lace men t curve .
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These bi- linea r represe ntations are construc ted using peak force and displ acem ent to peak
force da ta.
To defi ne the ult imate load on the pipel ine from force-disp lace ment curves various
methods are ado pted in literatur e. Five meth ods are illustrated in Figure 6- 15. The load
( I) is defined as the point of intersection of the tangent to the upper part of the curve and
the vertica l axis. Thi s meth od was used by Neely et al. ( 1973) to investigate the
interact ion of vertical anchor plat es in so il. Wantl and et al. ( 1982) defin ed the failur e load
as the load value of the point of intersection of the tangent s to the two straight line
porti ons of the curve (2) . Terzagh i' s definit ion was describ ed as the load at whi ch the
load-displ acement curve passes into a steep straig ht tangent (3) . Rowe and Davis ( 1982)
proposed a failure load which corres ponds to an appare nt stiffness of one quarter of the
e lastic stiff ness which is ca lled the k, meth od (4) . The ultimate load give n by (5) in
Figure 6- 15 is the peak load observed durin g the test. Depending on the soi l response this
load can occur at much greater pipe line dis place ments than the other methods descr ibed
and result in higher react ion forces ex per ienced by the pipeline.
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Figur e 6- 15 - Meth od s of determi ning peak load
For the purposes of th is inves tiga tion the peak load for meth od (5) was taken as the
interac tion load betw een the pip e and so il. Unlike invest igation s co nd ucted within an
implici t analysis, AB AQ US/Expli cit A LE capabi lities allow for the large mesh di storti on,
inhere nt in the pipe/soil interac tio n probl em , to be imp roved through mesh smoo thing
algor ithms and allow for the peak load descr ibed by (5) to be reached .
Latera l force-di splacem e nt measurements were taken for a 0 .6 m diameter pip el ine at an
em bedm ent ratio o f H/D of 4 in a so il medi um wit h undrain ed shear streng th of 25 kPa
and are presen ted in Tab le 6-2 . Method (4) as used by Rowe and Davis ( 1982) gives the
closet match to (5) for normal ized disp lacem ent and peak load . Current guide line by
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ALA (2002) and Honegger and Ny ma n (2004) give norm ali zed peak force as 6.63 whi ch
arc co ns istent with meth od (3) but und erestimates meth ods (4) and (5) . Displ acem ent s to
peak load suggestcd by the current guide lines arc be twee n 10 to 15% of thc pip eline
diam eter.
T able 6-2 - No rma lize d values for later al pipelin e/soil interac tion using various
measu rem ent meth ods
Method Normalized Displacement Normalized PeakLoad
3 0 .06 6.62
4 0 .22 7
5 0 .42 7.7
An ob lique movem ent of 70 ° for the sa me size pipelin e, embedme nt ratio, and so il
proper ties was assessed and goo d ag ree me nt was obse rved betwee n meth od (4) and (5) ,
wi th method (3) giving a subs tantia l und erest imat ion of norm al ized di spl acem ent and
force (see T able 6-3). Good agree ment was also obse rved betw een meth od (4) and (5) for
a sha llow embedme nt o f H/D of 2 and oblique movem ent of 15°. Normalized forces were
1.45 for meth od (5) and 1.28 for meth od (4) with normalized di spla cem ent s of 0.1 8 and
0. 12 respectfull y,
Ta ble 6-3 - Nor ma lize d va lues for 70° oblique pipe line/so il interact ion using vario us
measurem ent meth od s
Method Normalized Displacement Normalized PeakLoad
3 0 .045 5.35
4 0 .23 6.75
5 0 .34 7.18
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The values obtained here by the k, method , prop osed by Rowe and Davis ( 1982), were
seen to give cons istent result s between Terzaghi ' s definit ion and the load measured at
pea k force . Lateral loads ca lcu lated using cu rrent engineeri ng guide lines result ed in low er
va lues of latera l force and displace ment, which co uld lead to conse rvative desig ns.
Dependi ng on the angle of oblique movem ent , current guide lines ca n ove res tima te the
forces tran sferred to the pipeline . Although the k4 meth od of measurem ent was see n to
give adequat e result s for th is analys is, mea surement and bi-linear repr esent ation may
have to be case spec ific. For exa mple, a very stro ng so il may experience a brittl e type
failur e which would lead to a very short response to peak load and the k4 meth od may
not be applicable. Measurement of peak load would have to be used in this instance. In
so ft so ils a peak load may only be ex perienced at undesirabl e design displ acem ent s, and a
meth od such as the k4 wo uld most likely be employed .
Nor ma lized dis place ments at peak load for the lateral pipe line displ acement study are
plotted in Figure 6- 16. Both the k4 meth od and dista nce to ultim ate load we re used to
de termine the values of displa cement for each case. A general trend of increasing
dis place ment to peak load wi th increasing embedment ratio was see n. Thi s trend was also
observe d by Wantl and et at. (1982). Variations in the trends plotted can be attribut ed to
noise in the num erical so lution at peak displ acem ent s, mak ing the choice of peak load
arbitrary to so me extent. The data was unabl e to disclose any pattern betw een
displ acement to peak load and undrain ed soil shear strength. The k, meth od gives
significa ntly lower va lues for displ acem ent when co mpared to peak displa cem ent.
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Figur e 6-1 6 - Norm ali zed pipelin e displac em ent to peak load for later al pipeline/soil
interacti on
6.8 Conclusion
Lagr angian analyses encou nter probl em s with mesh di stort ion and co nverge nce at large
disp lace me nts. Th is mesh distorti on can be co ntro lled by employ ing ALE formul at ion s
along with mesh smoo thing algorithm s ins ide an ex plic it fram ew ork . Th e ana lysis
co nducted in this num erical investigation has dem on strat ed the abi lity o f the AL E
for mulation to acc urate ly model pipelin e/soil interaction eve nts . Result s obtained fro m
thi s study were co ns istent with other inve stigati on s (Phillips et aI., 2004b ; Gu o (2005);
Pike and Kenn y (2011)).
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Thi s study exa mined parameters imper ati ve to pipelin e/ soil interact ion and the
impor tance of prop er simplifica tio n wh en condu ctin g struc tural finite clement an alyses
for pip eline design . Key obse rvations dur ing the num eric al ana lys is were :
• Fa ilure enve lopes ex pand with increas ing e mbedme nt whi le also transitionin g
from an e llip tica l to a circ ular surface .
• Fa ilure enve lopes were affec ted by incorp or atin g a so il shear streng th prof ile with
de pth, parti cul arly at sha llow embedme nt and oblique ang les greater than 45° for
dee per embedme nt.
• Nor ma lize d load s are depend ent on undrained shear streng th (su) and pipe line
dia me ter (D).
• Pipelin e/ soil interaction forces deri ved from so il stre ng th (no grav ity case) were
not iced to be scalab le with undr ained shear streng th. How ever , wh en so il weight
is incorpor ated a decrease in normalised interac tion forces occ urred with
increas ing shea r strength. Thi s decrease ca n be att ributed to the soi l failure
mec hanism ex per ience d at various overburde n press ures and be acco unted for by
employi ng an appro pria te factor of Phto the over burde n ratio term .
Furthe r investigat ion s are needed and sho uld incorp orate the ef fects o f:
• Soi l over burde n pressur es
• Pipel ine disp lacem ent rate and drained versus undr ained co nditio ns
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• So il conso lida tion with pipelin e displ acement
• Soi l pore-pr essures
Fro m curve fitting, equations are proposed to est imate the norm alised interaction forces;
however, furthe r analys is needs to be conducted to prop erl y addr ess the ef fects of
ove rburde n pressure. Daiyan et al. (2009) has illustrated that soil failur e mechani sms are
co mplex and depend not only on embedment ratio, but also overburden ratio .
The current investigati on along with previous ex perimental (Daiyan et aI., 20 10) and
numerical investigation s (Da iyan et aI., 2009; Pike and Kenn y, 20 II ; Seo et aI., 20 II ;
Borges and Olive ira , 20 11) have illustrat ed the imp ortance of cons idering oblique
pipelin e movem ents in soi l. Dependin g on the scenario, current guide lines are capa ble of
incorrect ly predi ctin g the interact ion load s duri ng obliqu e pipeline movem ents in so il. It
is impor tant to address the issues raised above in greater detail in order to deri ve more
applicable models ca pable of pred icting pipeline/soil interaction for specific design
sce narios.
Extending num erical pip elin e/soil interaction outs ide the sco pe of developin g structural
finite e lement models can suppor t the validation of more co mp lex problem s of ice
keel/ seabed/p ipe line interaction sce narios . The valid ity of ex panding the sco pe of
pipelin e/soil interact ion models to enhance more complicated models is uncert ain but is
significant to exa mine. Along with additiona l ice keel/ seabed num er ical valida tion the
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uncert ainty of the co mplete probl em ca n be redu ced and und erstanding of the co mplex
mecha nis ms occ urring ca n be achieve d.
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7 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This thesis inves tigate d the va lidi ty of using fini te eleme nt anal ysis to assess ice keel /so il
interaction and the pip elin e/soil interacti on problem s. Initiall y, the tes t program was to
co nd uct a co mpar ison of A LE and CE L model ing procedures in ABA QUS/Explic it for
ice keel/soi l and ice keel/ soil/pi pelin e interact ion s; howe ver , probl em s we re encou ntered
with CE L's ability to properl y account for the defined equiva lent shea r stress lim it (' <") at
the ice keel/ soil co ntac t interface . Thi s cause d the sco pe o f work to be mod ified and to
inco rpora te both ice kee l/soi l and pipeli ne/soil interacti ons.
Th e curre nt study co ns ide red both the calibration and assess ment o f both ice keel/ soil and
pip elin e/soi l interacti on mode ls using a tota l stress ana lys is and ass uming und rain ed
co nd itions in clay . A tota l stress analys is is usu ally used in modell ing so il respon se due to
the com plex ity of mod ell ing two phase so il beh aviour using a one phase A LE soi l model.
Both num erical model s we re develop ed within an ALE framework usin g
A BA QUS/Explicit and ca librated agai ns t ava ilab le ph ysical da ta . Once ca librated, these
models were exte nded to assess param eters impor tant to both interact ion s. Th e ice
keel/ soil study invest igated parameter s such as undr ained shea r streng th pro file, interfa ce
co ntac t mechanic s, so il sensitivi ty and ass umed ice kee l geo me try . T he pipe line/soil
interacti on ana lys is co nside red pip eline diam eter , embedme nt ratio , di rec tion of pip eline
travel, and undrained shear streng th profi le.
Calibration of the num erical ice keel/soi l intera ction model revea led that so il reacti on
forces and subgo uge de for ma tion patt ern s are se ns itive to so il stress state, ice keel/ soil
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inter face streng th, and assum ed ice keel profile. Numer ica l pred iction s were in best
ag ree me nt with Lach ( 1996) wh en usin g redu ced interf ace streng th cor res po nd ing to so il
sensitiv ity and varyin g streng th profile of the so il medium. Accept abl e corr elati on was
see n bet ween sea bed reaction forces and hori zont al subgo uge de form ation s. A co rrelatio n
between ver tica l subgo uge deform ation s of the num erical procedur es and the physical
tests was not obse rved. A co rre lation prop osed by Keaven y and M itchell ( 1986) relatin g
the soi l rigidity to it ' s ove r co nso lida tion rat io and plastic ity index to ca lculate the so il
e las tic prop ertie s along with measured undrained shear streng th from Lach ( 1996) gave
acce ptable result s wh en predi ct ing so il respon se.
A go uge param eter study was co nducted to assess the ef fec ts of gouge width and keel
at tac k ang le on soi l respon se. There was an increasing trend of hor izon tal subgo uge
deform ation s wi th res pec t to increasin g gouge width obse rved, with less of an increase in
hor izont al subgo uge deformation s at larger go uge wid ths. Thi s ev ide nce sugges ts that at
large go uge width s, the model co uld tend to a plane stra in co ndition where a limiting
va lue of gouge width may ex ist. Assess me nt of berm geo me tries revealed that keel s with
a sma ll width ex hibit grea ter relati ve clearin g to side be rms than keel with larger widths .
As the keel becomes wider it increases the resistance to so il movem ent fro m the go uge
ce ntre line out to side berm s causing less build up of so il to the flank s o f the gouge . Th ere
is minimal change in side berm elevation to frontal mound eleva tion rati o when
co nside ring keel' s with a WID of 15 and 20 . Thi s ca n also be attributed to a lim itin g
co ndit ion to where the soi l clear ing becom es indep end ent of kee l widt h. It was also found
that there is a potent ial re lationship betwee n the length of the fro ntal mound and the
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ex tent to which the plastic stra in co ntours reach . Further analys is is necessary to co nfir m
this observation.
Ca libratio n of the num erical pip elin e/soil interacti on model disclosed that the intera cti on
force-d isplaceme nt curve is depend ent upon ass umed undr ained shea r stre ng th of the soi l.
Different undrained so il shear stre ngt hs had to be used at the two embedment rat ios used
in the ca libratio n study . The ca libratio n da ta along with the ana lyses of a linear increasi ng
undr ained stre ng th profil e revea led that stre ng th profil e sho uld be co nside red when
designin g for pip eline resp onse durin g displa cem ent in a so il medium. Directi on o f
pipelin e travel was also obse rved to be significa nt in pipel ine res po nse and is not
co nsidered in curre nt guide lines . Yield enve lopes fo llowed a c ircular tre nd for sha llow
embedment co nditions and trans itioned into a circu lar yie ld surface at deeper dep ths.
An inves tiga tio n of lateral pipeli ne respo nse fo r a range of embed me nt rat ios and
undr ained soi l shear streng ths dem on strated a decrease in norm al ized interacti on forces
wit h an increase in undrained soi l shear stre ngt h. This res ult was also observed by Row e
and Davis ( 1982) and Popescu et al. (2002). Lateral pipel ine studies were also co nducte d
wi thin a zero grav ity co nditio n. T his allowed fo r eva lua tio n of the effec t that the grav ity
term and init ial stress sta te of the so il have on the pip el ine/soil interac tio n. It was
de ter mined that a stress free soi l over a range of undrained shear streng ths norm al ized to
the sa me va lue, sugges ting that norm al ization iss ues arise from initia l so il stress sta te and
soi l fai lure mechani sm s. Future num erical ana lys is sho uld iso late the wo rk done by
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displ acing the soi l durin g pipel ine movem ent and determin e thc indiv idua l e ffec ts that
so il weig ht and so il stress state have on pipel ine/soil inter acti on s.
Displ acem ent to peak load was obse rved to increa se with incre asin g embed me nt.
Howe ver , displ acem ent s at embe dment rat ios of 2 were less than those measured at an
embe dme nt ratio of I. Th e fit to thc ex perime ntal da ta presen ted by Wantland et al.
( 1979) suggested a low point at an em bed me nt ratio of approx ima te ly 0.5 (burial dep th
measu red to bo tto m of pipe), with the displa cem ent to peak load respon se increasing for
c mhcdme nt rati os Ices than and grea ter than 0.5 . Th e variation in data present ed here ca n
he potent iall y du e to hum an error when choos ing the peak load poin t. However , a trend
of sharp inc rease in dis place me nt to peak load for interm ed iate embed ment and Icvcll ing
off of the curve at deeper embedme nt co nditions was obse rve d. which is co nsis tent wit h
the data repo rted by Wantl and et al. ( 1979) .
Evaluation of various meth ods to obtai n peak load measurem ent s was also co nside red,
Co nsiste nt res ults for normali zed force we re see n between the k, meth od, proposed by
Rowe and Davis ( 1982) , and peak norm al ized force. However , a discrep ancy was see n
betwee n d isp lacements to peak loads for these two meth ods, with the k, meth od giving
sig nifica nt ly sma ller displ acem en ts. Hi-l inear rep rese ntatio ns o f forcc-di splaccm cnt
curves used for imp ort into struc tura l FEA models should be probl em specific and may
not be able to rely on one spec ific meth od of obtaining peak loads, dep endin g on the so il
state in ques tio n.
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Much ca libration is needed befor e numerical modelin g procedur es ca n be globa lly
acce pted in predictin g ice keel/ soil/p ipel ine interactions. Th ere are various accepted
models rep resent ing the soil state num ericall y dependin g on the so il cond itions. For
undr ained conditio ns it is acce ptable to use a total stress anal ysis incorporating a von
Mises failure criter ion based on the undrained shea r strength of the so il. The first study
ex tended the ca libration to assess so il sensitivity and OCR which result ed in close r
agreement of the num erical procedur es with the physical ex periments conducted by Lach
( 1996) . Undrained soi l shea r strength profile also played a key role in ca libration of the
num er ical procedu res. Thi s was also see n in the seco nd study for sha llow embedment and
when the pipelin e moved vert ically into weaker so il.
Ca libration should also be ex tended outside of match ing seabed reaction forces and
hor izontal subgo uge displ acement s for ice keel/ soil interac tions. Good cor rela tion of
berm height s was not obse rved and is attributed to the inherent natur e of the von -Mis es
criter ion. The so il model ass umes perfect plasticit y (vo n Mises cri ter ion), and does not
acco unt for the effects of pore pressures , so il friction , tension cracking and the
development of blocks of so il materi al being form ed and cleared durin g go uge events.
Opt ions are ava ilable in ABAQUS to es tablish failur e criterion to addr ess this mechani sm
and treat the blocks as discrete rigid body kinematic parti cles. Further analys is is needed
to assess various failure crit erions against the failu re models used here .
Parametri c studies for both ice keel/ soil and pipeline/soil interaction models established
important parameters to co nsider in future analysis and highli ghted potenti al relationships
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betwe en these param eters. An extens ive study whi ch inco rpo rates ph ysical modellin g
techniques and is complime nted by ex tens ive ca libratio ns of num eri cal mod elin g
procedu res wh ile co ns ide ring the factors imp erativ e to these interac tion model s is needed
to aid in the developm ent o f num erical mod ellin g tools. Co nside ration of imp ortant
factors needed for prop er num erical ca libra tio n prior to und ertakin g ph ysical
ex peri me nta tion would be valuable whe n ca librating num eric al model s again st ph ysical
data se ts.
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